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France: the new political map
France's political elite is in crisis.
0nly 58% of voters participated in

regional elections in March. And
only 2/3 of those voting suppor-
ted the parties of the current
government (Socialist,
Communist and Green) or the two
conservative opposition parties
(UDF and RPR).

ln other words, only one in three
reg istered voters is somehow
represented by the "mainstream"
parties - including the Commu-
nists and the Greens.

Christian Picquet.

Of course. there was enormous variety
in the motivations of those who didn't
\ole. or who supponed one ol'the rninor
parties. But there clearly a suspicion
evcn an open defiance - of the political
system. Twenty years of crisis and unemp-
loyment have converged with the lack of
popular interest in the identical policies
which left and right have applicd in
govemment.

Al each clcction. lhe challenge is
clearer: either the left responds to the
urgent social situation. and givcs lhe vic-
tim:. oI neoliberrLlism ncw hope in politics.
or rhere \rill be J funher dccline in uivic
participation, mixed with rejection of the
existing political parties. All to the benefit
of the extreme right, of course.

Litlle yicl0ries l0r lhe government

Taken together, the left and far-left
panies scored 40.77. - rather highcr than
in the 1992 regional elections. But the
parties ol the goveming coalition tSocia-
list. Communist and Green) did worse
then they expected (36.5%).

This shows not only working people's
critical attitude towards Prime Minisler
Jospin, but also a growing distrust of the
"Plural leti" government, as a result of its
refusal to listen b the demands of the un-
employed movement, and its other unkept
promrses.

Leonel Jospin's Communist and Green
allies in govemment are starting to pay for
their inconsistency. ln many areas. the inc-
reased vote for radical candidates to the
leti of the Communisl Party was the result
of a significant decline in the Communist
Purty s stable electorate. which i:' in-
creasingly disoriented by their leaders'
manoeuvres.

On l7 March the Communist Party
newspaper L'Humdniti, commented that,
"the far left clearly benefited from the
protest votes of a section of the let1, i.e.

2 lnbrnollonol vl€wpoinl 1299

Fascist leader Jean-Marie Le Pen. Fis Front Natioral scored 15.3% in regional
elections in March. Possibly enough to force the other conservative parties to
{orm a tactical alliance - breaking the far-right's isolation, and enabling it to win
new layers of support, and credibility with the moderate right, media , and
businessmen.

communist. electorate: people who feel
that the Jospin governmenl is not going
fast enough and far enough in its reforms
in favour of the most disadvantaged
groups ol the population."

ln thcse elections. the Greens bcne-
fircd from the collapse of ecological rivals
and splinter groups. But. ,.\herever they
stood separately tiom the Socialist Party,
some Green voters prcferrcd to vote for
their pany's national ally.

How lo be a Comm|rnisl and gouern?

During the last nine month. o[ punir'i-
pation in government. Pany leaders have
tricd lo force lheir members to accept pri-
vatisation, workfare schemes tbr young
people. and another reactionary relbrm ol'
immigratron and citizenship legislution.
Each time. Party lcader Roben Hue has in-
voked lhe parly's imponance. it. responsi-
bilities. and its mission as "a bridge
between the social movements and the
govemment."

In the past, elections wcre one ()f the
key opportunities for Party leaders to rcal'-
firm the party's comnrunist identity. Ex-
cept that. for the Iir\t lime. lhe Communi\t
Pany presented joint lists wilh irs panners
in govemment. Many militants refused to
accept this, particularly where thc com-
mon candidate was a prominent member
of the Socialist Pany. A majority of Com-
munist Pany members in Lille, and 407r

of Nord-Pas-de-Calais members voted
against "theii' candidates.

Not surprisingly. this also meant a
lackluste election campaign, with most of
thc work done by mid-level cadres rather
than the rank-and-fiIe.

Paradoxically, Robert Huc has
emerged from these elections stronger
than beforc - thanks to a ruthless selection
of candidates. But he is under pressure
from the rank-and-file to make some
verbal concessions towards the tar left.
Not that rhis will worry Prime Minister
Leonel Jospin - who is relying on the
Communist Party to absorb any stray
voices on the left.

Growing tension on the light
The conservativc RPR-UDF opposi-

tion will look back on these elections as

thc heeinning rrl the cnd. In last lear's
parliamentary elections, they won 34.270
of the vote. [n these regional elections.
thcl uon only 28.17. Key personitlitie.
like Edouard Balladur and Charles Pasqua
did badly. and in many regions the right's
only chance for government will be some
kind of agreement with either the extreme
right or the socialist pany.

The far-right National Front is now as

large a' each ol lhe lwo con\ervati\e
parties, as well as being more ideologi-
cally cohercnt and uell oreanired. Fascist
leaders Jean-Marie lr Pen and his deputy

It



Bruno Mdgret arc gracefully imposirg
lhem.elvcs. The -clas. ic (unservati\c
parties must l1ow either merge into a
: ing le liberal-con.er\alive republican
party (which would mean sacrificing part
of the leadership and the parliamentary
supcrstructure), or negotiate some kind of
re-composition of the right as a whole.
Many local conservative politicians resent
their leaders' refusal to co-operate with the
National Front. But, in any kind of recom-
position across the "Republican line"
which separates the "democratic" dght
parties from the fascists, Le Pen's party
will be the dominant component.

The Natioral Front maintained its
share ofthe vote (15.37o) - the same score
as during the 1997 parliamentary elec-
tions. Ilr greater Paris and some other
regiuns the fascist vole is \tagnrnt. hut in
the industrially depressed north, east and
south-east, the pafly reached new levels of
voter support. In the large south-eastern
region of Provence Alps-Cote d'Azur, the
National Frcnt won as many votes as the
conservative parties combined. In
Bouches-du-Rhone. Vaucluse and Var it
did even better

This is enabling the National Front to
impose itself as arbiter in rlose 13 of the
counfy's 21 mainland regions where the
left coalition didn't win a relative majority
of votes. Although the leadership of the
RPR and UDF were determined to refuse
co-opemtion with the National Front, even
if thi' kcpt rhcm our ot po$er. rhe fasci\t
\trategy of ofl'ering alliances is progrei.i-
vely weakening the cohesion of the con-
servative pafiies. Any local split in the
RPR UDF would be a step forward for the
National Front in its march to power

The radical left
Radical and far-left candidates won

almost one million votcs (4.2Io\, and
imposed themselves as a new fundamental
element on thc political map. This is partly
lhc rc5ull ol the popular re-mobiliration
which sta(ed in winter 1995, and partly a
reflection of growing rejection of the right
irnd of neo-liberal policies. whoerer imp-
Iements them. This "social radicalism" has

e\ilteJ in FrJnue litr \ume lime. Whill i.
perhaps new is the rcduced capacity of the
Communist and Green parties to capture
lhese \L,le\. nuu lhut the) arc locked into
the "pluralist parliamentary majority."

The Trotskyist gto]up Lutte ourriire
rWorker' Struggle - LOr. uas the main
benefactor ol this political radicali.irti,rn.
winning 4.8', oI the roLe in tho.c regions
where the group presented candidates.
This impressive score is partly the rcsult
of the group's tradition of electoral partici-
pation, and the considerable po ior of its
energies which it devotes to electjons.
Lufi? ourriire also has. in Arlette
Laguillel a well-known and popular rep-
resentative.

Unusually, this latest Lutte ouvtiire
(ampaign \ta' le.\ crude in il' characleri
\ation ol lhc Sueilli:t and con\er\Jti\e
parties as two sides of the samc coin.

WiLh 19 elected members of thc new

rcgiolal assemblies, LO has rnade a signi-
ficant step forward in electoral support.
Whilc their support is nulion wide. il i\
pafiicularly stong in the declining indus-
trial arcas of northem France. Clear proof
that there is nothing automatic in the tar-
right's ability to win over working class
vote6 in these arcas.

To stabili.c thir rote unique in
Europe for a Trotskyist group LO needs
to build links with those militants who are
leading social struggles at a local level.
Can LO work in and with a milieu increas-
ingly used to pluralist practice and unity?
Or will its elected representatives see
themselves only as public spokespeople
for thei own group?

The LCR'S new challenqe
And. lor the lirsr time. rhe llg/.rp

communiste ft yo lutionaire (Revolutionary
Communist League LCR) also benefited
from the leftward shifi of some sections of
the electorate. The LCR vote included a
signilicrnl number of lbrmer Communisr
Party sympathisers and voters, and, to a
lesser extent, frustrated Socialist Pany and
Grecn voters, looking for a genuine leti
altemative.

Unlike L&/re ouvriire. the LCR mana-
gcd ro huild broader elecloral coalitions in
12 regions. These lists received an average
score ol 2.7Vo, a considerable improve-
ment on the 1.26"/6 of votes in the 1997
parliamentary elections. And this average
excludes the result in Nord region, where
the LCR supported a Green list which won
8.767c of the vote.

Despite this success, which included
the election of two LCR members to the
Breton regional assembly, the group has
recogni.cd a number ol 'hortcoming,. in
its campaign.

Unlike LO's stable voter base, the pot-
ential LCR electorate is clearly more temp-
led tq clst a 'u:eful 'v"re fora larger party.

Another problem is the LCR-: inurrn-
sislenr parliciprlion in elecloral polili(\.
and the bewildering range of names under
which LCR candidates present
themselve': lQ in the.e laleil electi('n\.

O[ cour.e. lhr. rel]ecls rhe alomi\arion
and division of the left forces and social
mo\ ement\ in * hich the LCR i:, acli\ c
and influential. And, despite the variations
of name, the growing convergence of
forces which, trlongside the LCR, are
\lrir ing for a change in le[t politics. i:
recognisable as a national force. Years of
LCR work in building and rebuilding
authentjc alternative politics are starting to
bear their filst real fruit.

In the months to come. thosc who
voted for the radical and lar left may find
their way into the various social move-
ments.

In any case. the growing menace on
thc right, and the advance of the radical
and far left, send a clear message to the
french povemmenl: mo\e l. lhc lcn. or
else! *
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Europe's Kurdish problem

* European Union

to the Mafia. suspected of terrodsm or dis-
missed as mere pawns of the Turkish
governmcnl. This lype ol rccu\alion is
always launched against unwanted
refugees.

ltalirn authorilie\ have tightened legis
lation considerably to tall into line with
the demands of the EU's Schengen Agree-
ment. Bul lhey are beinp accu.cd of laxil)
and inesponsibility because they dare to
consider an individual and collectrvc
examination of Kurds' asylum requests (as

required by the United Nations Conven-
tion on Refugees) rather than fbllow the
lead of other EU countries - particularly
France - and reject applications from
these countries auromatically.

The presence on the Italian coast of
asylum-seekers from nearby or more
distant lands is nothing new. Hundreds, if
not thousands. of asylum-seekers or un-
documented immigrants fleeing dictator-
ships and poveny have already died in the
Mediterranean: in Italian waters. along the
Creek coast and in the Straits of Gibraltar
which separate Spain from Morocco.

On several occasions in recent history,
Italy has accepted tens of thousands of
Albanian refugeer. But on this occasion.
we have witnessed outright hysteria, and a
broad based scenario of repression. A
police summit was held in Rome on
January 8" in effons to cement over the
cracks that had appeared in the southern
flank of Fonress Europe. During this rep-
ressive meeting, the police forces of the
eighr stares inrolved in Kurdish migration
rlraly. Ge rma n y. Austria. Belgium.
Holland, France, Turkey and Greece)
decided to strengthen co-operative effons
10 combat 'tlandestine immigration" even
more fiercely. The aim was to intensify
surveillance at the borders of the European
Union and, above all. to step up the

exchange of secret information among the
different police forces. largely via the
inter-mediation of Europol. This is also
one of the most important aspects of the
Schengen convention. which led to the
establishment of a vast computer database
located in Srasbourg.

A number of factors explain why,
within the general framework created by
the establishment of Fortress Europe, this
episode has been blown so lar oul of pro-
portion.

. Italy has tinally joined the Schengen
convenlion. lhree years aller its creation.
This obliged the Italian government to
considerably lighlen it\ rnti-inmipralion
policy. which had traditionally been less
repressive than that of the northern
nations. But this tum of the screw did not
satisfy the upper echelons of the European
police system, which additionally want
Italy to extend more brutal treatment to
asylum-seekers. Italy's neighbour, France,
has one o[ the mosl stringent anti-immig-
rant regimes in Europe.

. According to EU police chiefs,
Italy's long coastline and many islands
make it easy for boats to dock; it is close
to the countries of origin of refugees: and
rhe population, familiar itself with the
notion of migrating toward northern
Europe. has a tradition of welcoming refu-
gees. Austria's recent entry into the
Schengen convention was preceded by a
similar pressure campaign waged by the
Cerman authorities and particularly by the
govemment of Bavaria.

The French and German govemments
have brought most pressure to bear: Ger-
many faces a parliamentary election later
this year Chancellor Helmut Kohl and the
right are in a tight comer and have focused
strongly on xenophobia and security con-
cems in order Io reeain ground. lv'linister
of the Interior, M. Kanther, presented a
battery of measures stepping up control
over foreigners and restricting their access
to social services. According to Social-
Democrat legislator and leader, G. Ver-
heugen. "The Kurdish problem is nothing
nctl. An inlernrional problem is being
exploited for the purposes of internal
politics. Fears are manipulated to create
the belief that suspect foreigners are
undermining the well being of Cermans.
This type of psychosis lays the founda-
tions lbr the far-right." His statement
makes it all the more regrettable that the
Social Democrats should have allied them-
selves to the right-wing Christian Demo-
crats in 1993 by voting to restrict asylum
rights and that certain SPD leaders should
ha\e joined in the renophobic campaign.

Meanwhile. France's Socialist-
Communill-Green govemmenl is tJking u

strong line with asylum-seekers and has
drasticalll restricted their admission in

Algeria: PST Gongress
i The Socialist Wotkets Pa y (Parti
t, socialisle des travailleurs - PST) brought
: together more than 600 delegates for an

lextraord,nary congress on 5 March
i The only Algerian party to send a
i high-lever deleoation was the Berber
lBally for Culture and Democracy (BCD).
; Representatives of the Associatron for
iWomen s Emancroatron (ALI ) and the
I trade union federation's National Fede-
i.ation ot Reti.ed Workers (FNTR-UGTA)

! also received a warm welcome
t France's RevolutionaryCommunist
lLeague (LCFi) sent a represenlative, and
ithere were written messages 'rom a
inumber ol organisations rn Europe and' lhe Amencas
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ln 1848, Karl Ma called Communism

"lhe spectre haunting Europe." ln

1998, Europeao governmenls seem

more tefiilied by an army of scare-

crows: Kuldish relugees lrom Turkey

and lraq

Albert Rochal

The arrival of several hundred Kurdish
asylum-seekers on the southern coast of
Itrly in Fcbruary sparked o[[ a \a\t f,nri-
refugee campaign across the European
Union.

Governmental discourse rc voll es
around the age-old clich6s: Iraqi and
Turkish Kurds seeking asylum are linked

The PST was obliged to hold this con-
gress, in order to register as a legal
parry under discriminatory new legisla
tion which requires parties to prove that
they have at least '100 members in at
least 25 ol Algeria s 48 willayas (admin|S-
trative regions).

The PST finally subrnitted to the
authorities proof of over 4,000 member- l

ship requests from 44 Mllayas. l

ln Algeria's current situation, with the,
impoverishment oI the population, this l

has been a major challenge for the PST, i

a small organisation. which has no
source of fundiqg apa't lrom 'ts mem-
bers and sympalhisers.
Source: nouge
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rccent yea$. Minister of the Inrerior, J.P
Chevdnement, who represents a pa icu
larly jingoistic laction, has explained that
unless the borders are hermetically sealed,
France will be flooded by lraqi Kurds and
Algerian refugees.

The French govemment has deployed
special repressive units along the border
with ltaly. Two years ago, police here con-
ducting a night-time "inspection" on a
mountain road killed a Bosnian child
travelling with a group ofrefugees.

European governments are using the
Kurdish refugee "crisis" to accelerate the
sllnddrdisalion oi imm igrltion policies
within the European Community. The
treaties of Maastricht and Amsterdam.
nul1lerous conventions and accords
shrouded in varying degrees of secrecy
alrd the Schengen accords themselves all
poirt in this direction; the new "pillar" of
the European edilice is intended to shift
decisions about the entry of immigrants
and asylum-seekers onto the shoulders of
ultra-centralised bureaucratic bodies and
police forces. The most repressive nonns
will surely be applied to the European
borders in the name of freedom of move-
ment within Europe itseli This is one of
the e..iential lsilrons \ h1 :uch pressure i:
being brought to bear on the Italian
government.

There is a striking parallcl with the
issue of the single European currency.
Herc too, Italy has been assigned the role
of the bad studenr who is admitted into the
next grade only grudgingly, and subject to
considerable pressures.

Another vital factor is the crisis of
relations between the European bloc and
Turkey. As the French newspaper Ze
Monde commented in a January 5 edito-
rial: "Can we shut Turkey out of Europe
on the pretext that she mistreats her
Kurdish community and simultaneously
close Europe to Kurds attempting to land
on the Calabrian Coast'I"

A vadety of sensationalist hypotheses
has been launched by both media and
governments: tbe asylum-seekers are
undercover envoys of the Turkish govern-
ment which i..(cking to a\enge lhc Euro-
pean decision and threatelring Germany
with an "invasion"; or else the refugees
themselves are being manipulated by the
guenilla Kurdish Workers Pany (PKK) to
aggravate the ditTerences between the
Turkish government and the European
Union. Those who have been obliged to
use the services of "smugglers" in their
flight have been called bandits.

What is clear is that despite the ten
sions, the Turkish government paflicipated
in the police summit in Rome. committed
itself to preventing departures to commu-
nity nations and proceeded to caffy out
rrid' in lrtanhul. frcnch [oreign minisler.

Hubcrt Vedrine played a ccntral role in
finalising negotiations with Turkey, thus
re-securing Europe's link with dictatorial
regimes so highly appreciated when they
guarantee both order and the surveillance
of potential immigrants.

ln delence of the riqht lo asylum
Human rights organisations are de-

nouncing the many violations of rules for
the right to asylum already being com-
mitted b1 the Jillerent EU countrie'.
Amnesty lrlternational has pointed the
finger at govemments negotiating "re-ad-
mission" agreements with the Turkish
regime; agreements which involve the for-
cible repatriation of refugees and even

contemplate their retum to Noflhem Iraq
regardless of the thrcats faced by the
population there.

lhc tU po\ernment: are collaboraring
to tum back asylum-seekers without even
examining their rcquests. an approach that
contravene\ lll internationul con\ enlions.
Underpinning these events is Europc's
\J:\l apparclu\ of conlrol and repres:.ion:
the Schengen accords and the treaties of
Maastricht and Amsterdam have laid the
foundations for a centralised system to
deal with the entry of immigrants and
refugers. Nou govemmenls are pressuring
one another to toughen related legislation
and are staging identical xenophobic
campaigns. *

Analysis with Attitude
There is only one magazine in the English language where
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new mood of resistance to public sector cuts and unemployment.
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. lndian activists argue that we shouldn't ban imports on countries with
delicient environmental and lab0ur legislation.

Founded by Ernest Mandel,
lnternalional Viewpoint is the world's
largest international lvlarxist news and
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Dutch uoters moue IBft.. 
"

Local election results show a shift
away from the governing parties,
and growing support for parties
to the left of Labour. The far right
lost almost all its local council
seats. But will the left be able to
maintain this momentum in the 6
[\Iay parliamentary elections?

Herman Pieterson and Barend de V00qd

The Amsterdam Anders/De Groenen
IDitferent Amsterdam/the Greens] list has
won three seats on the municipal council
of Holland's capita clty. The 5.7% score
(14,800 votes) is a better-than-expected
score for the "rainbow alliance" founded
in October '1997, as a Socialist Workers
Party (SAP) in t ative to form a broad
electoral list for these municipal
elect ons.

Tfe Amsteroam Greens are ^nown,nlhe C Ly 'or l1e I Lrcomp'omisilg opposi.
tion to big infrastructure projects ike the
construction of a new subway ine and
the building of a new neighbourhood
(lJburg) n the ecologically valuab e
body of water called the lJmeer. n three
consecut ve referenda, on the subway
line, lJburg and the transforrnat on of the
city lnto a undemocratic 'c ty province',
the malority of the citizens voted like
the Amsterdam Greens and SAP
against the city's proposa s.

SAP candidate, now Councillor Ernst
van Lohuizen, was the main spokes-
person for the cornmittee aga nst the
new sullway iine.

: Democracy
. The creation of Amsterdam Anders
lwas motivated by discontent over the
'relu-al of r''re crty coLr'lc ro respected
' ary of ll'ese re'erpnda dec S o-> l, tacl,

;the rules for referenda have been
, changed to make winnlng virtually im
:possible. The new list also attracted sup
port from a layer of m litants frustrated
with the genera lack of opposition by
Greenleft, a very 'constructive' regroup-
ment of ex-CPers, ex l\,4aoists, Christian
le[l sls dnd pac,list social oerocrats.

Ihe llsl ol Amsterdam Arders candidates
included militants from all walks of life:
activ sts for the protection of the Rui
goord ecolog cal area, a trade un onist
active n the recent str ke at Amsterdam

Barend de Voogd

The Socialist Party (populist, ex
Maoists) and the Green Left. a
regroupment ol rhe old CP ex-Muoists.
pacifisl \o(ial dernocrali antl Chri.tian
radicals, gained considerable ground.
Local panies also did uell. The ripht-wing
liberal goveming party WD did less well
than expectcd.

As in local elections elsewhere. turn-
out was low (617o). Many supporters of
the governing Labour Party and their
right-liberal coalition partners the VVD
stayed at home - though they will
probably turn out to vote in May.

The teeling that "however you vote,
the politicians do as they like" dominated
these local elections. Nonetheless, disgust
with the political establishment was exp-

Amsterdam dilferently - and democratically
A new left-green coalition has won three seats on Amsterdam's municipal council

Port, organisers oi the Amsterdam Euro
pean Counter-summit, youth, immigrants
and artists.

A rew dynamic
Amsterdam Anders is a rainbow coali-

tion, in which party members and non
party-members work together on an
eqJal bas,s. No special nghts are g ven
to the Amsterdam Greens or SAP, al
though they remain exislent as indepen-
dent organlsations.

Amsterdan ,4rders participated in the
e ections on a program against the big
rnfrastructure projects, against privatisa-
tion of public transportat on, and in
favour of reduction of the working week
without loss of pay, an increase in the
minimum wage and a restoration of the
original rues for referenda. ln the cam-
paign rhe coalilior orespr-ed da'ng
plans to build new houses above the
freeway, tax the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange to pay for soclal policies, and
experiment with tree public transport.

The success ol Amstedam Anders was
o\e'whel'nirg. and cd^ be see'r rT a
broader context. The fact that on y 45.7"/.
of the Amsterdam eiectorate actua y
voted, points to the fact that - more than
elsewhere in Holland voter r3ve ost
confidence in the political el te.

Another positive note ts that the ext
reme right lost all four of the r seats, and
that the electoral gains of Amsterdam
Anders coincided with a strengthening of
the broader left The GreenLeft got 7
seats (up from 6), and the eft populist
Socialist Party (SP) got 3 (up from 1).

The composition of the new city
council has shifted to the leftr a broad
majority ls in favour of a left coa it on. The
socia -democratic party PvdA (currentiy
governlng the city and country together
wlth the liberal VVD and D66) won 16
seats. With the GreenLeft (7 seats),
Social st Party and Amsterdam Anders,
there is a potentiai majority of 28 seats to

vote through progressive policies. That
is, if the PvdA wants to do so, and if the
GreenLeft can resist the lemptation to
become part of the "respectable" city
government.

ln any case, the Amsterdam city
council now has a broad left (to the left of
social democracy) with 13 of the 45
seats. That shou d be enough to make a
difference by makinq city politics
greener, more socra and more demo
crat c. One mportant step \\/ill be to
reverse the undemocratic changes to the
referendum rules.

The basis for a different policy can be
broadened in years to come The'
coa tion's new council members are'
Roel van Du jn of the Amsterdam :

Greens Ernst van Lohuizen (Socialisti
Workers Party (SAP), Dutch section of,
the Fourth lnternat onal) and Hansje Kalt t

( rdependen l.
T^e t^'ee new Counci lors tace lhe llrg

chalenge of bringing opposition back to:
Ll^e A^ " erod- cily co--r il Tl-ay w I 

.

d'a\ sl e-g h lrom a per male-t d d-'
logue w th the city's activ sts, put forward I
l^e Oe-dtds o. rl-e brodd ,arge o,pco
logi.d . dl.- ocrdlic a^d social -ove-
ments, and iight to introduce
a,per -e-ts f.om abroad lhe lhe evper
ment with free public transport in Hasselt
(Be giurn) and the partlcipatory budget
po ic es of Porto Alegre (Brazil).

Already during this e ection lt was
apparent that an even larger potential
exists for a critical green-red coalition. ln
part cular, Ansterdam Anders did baclly in
some neighbourhoods with a hiqh:
number of immigrar-g. who voteo lpss
than in previous years: the image of the I
Amsterdam city council is still white,:
middle-c ass, academic, and male. For:
Amsterdam Anders lhis is a chance and
an obligation. The social and rnulti-
coloured face of Amsterdam has to
become visible in the ne ghbour-
hoods. *
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ressed, not only in abstentions but also in
votes for local and far-left parties. The
leti-liberal D66.the smallest of the three
gorerning panies. paid rhe highesr price:
its share of the vote was halved. Among
the winners was Amsterdqm Anders (A
Different Amsterdam), a local coalition of
Greens, independent activists and the tar-
left Socialist Workers Party (SAP-4'n
International). The coalition elected three
city council members by appealing to
voters'anger that the city's elite has
ignored the results of three local reterenda.

The gains for almost all opp,r:.ition
parties was striking. Besitlcs unti-
establishment sentiment, social justice has
suddenl) become lfie populrr cantpaign
theme. The far leli. Christian Democrats
and smaller Christian parties all fought on
this terrain and profited lrom it. This must
be alarming for the ruling social-
democratic Labour Party.

Prime Minister Wim Kok thought he
was playing a trump card by saying that if
left voters desen Labour for the far left.
the VVD will become the biggest party
and its leader Frits Bolkestein will be the
next prime minister. The tactic didn't
work. And why should it? Differences on
social policy between Labour and the
VVD in government have become
negligible.

The question is of course whether
Kok's tactic will work better in the
national elections. ln the meantime. he is
doing everything he can to smear the
"unrealistic" Green Left, the "Maoist" SP
and the "extreme left" in general.

Fascist deleal
In this context, why was the far right

virtually wiped out, losing all but two of
its dozens of local councillors'l Probably
because there is more optimism about the

economy. The general mood seems to be:
'The lean years of cutbacks are behind us,
the deficit is no longer an issue, Holland
will soon be in the European Monetary
Iliiion anyway, so now is the time to
tackle growing social inequality.'

Fascist leader Hans Janmaat said
disappointedly- on election night that

immigrants no longer seem to be a hot
item. Let's hope he's right.

ln fact, many of Janmaat's demands
have become govemment policy. The hunt
for 'illegals' has intensified, the right of
asylum has been cut back, bilingual
education is under fire. But. at the same
time, with a tighterirg labour market.
Holland seems to need its 'illegal' workers
after all.

Leltward shifl
The parliamentary elections on 6 May

may be exciting. On the basis of the local
election results, the Green Left, which
now has tive seats in parliament. and the
Socialist Party (SP), which now has two,
would each gain seven additional seats.
Though we shouldn't forget that before the
last elections. in 1994. many voters told
pollsters they would back the far left. only
to change their minds on election day.

So tar, unfortunately, the unrest about
growing social inequality is almost exclu-
sively electoral. The relationship of forces
in society has not essentially changed;
lhere i\ no larpe-scale social mobilisation
on which the Green Left and SP could
base their parliamentary activity.

Not that either party sees this as much
oI a problem. In fact, the desirc to 'deliver
the goods'could pull them both towards
the political centre.

The Creen Left has already gone far
down this road. It no longer questions the
market economy at all. and in local
government often sits in coalition with
Labour. D66 and even the VVD.

The SP. derpite its hard-lefti\l rhetoric.
risks heading the same way. It also has
very little idea of what political pluralism
means. or self-organisation. or joint work
with others on the left.

Nevenheless. the local elections show
that the ruling coalition is by no means
sure of a retum to office. There are more
posribilitics for a slrong le[t opposition.
This means not just doing our best in
elections, but also hitting the street.
togetherl *
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Transformation
and regroupment
The collapse of Stalinism and the cont-
inuing capitalist crisis has contradictory
eflects. Myths and illusions connected to
the restoration of capitalism in the posl-
Stalinisl societies have dissipated, taced
with the actually existing market economy.
But reactions to the socio-economic crisis
all loo often take the form ol reactionary
tendencies of an ethnic, nationalist, racial
or religious character. Hence the urgent
need to rebuild a world-wide movement of
anti-capitalist struggle, taking account ol
the recomposition of the workers' move-
ment which is underway as a result of the
double failure of social democracy and
Stalinism.

Regroupments of lorces determined to
learn the lessons of the historical
abomination that was Stalinism and to
conlinue. against the winds and the tides.
to fight against capilalism are being
realised in a number of countries.

ln all the countries where such pos-
sibilities exist, the organisalions of the
Fourth lnternational are ready to be part
of the re-groupment process. We consider
this as an importanl step towards the
recomposition ol lhe anti-capitalist left on
a world scale. Al the international level,
the 4" lnternational is an active participant
in re-groupment, bringing with it the
adv3ntages ol a long tradition ol combat
again$ caoitalism and Stalinism. r
Pri.€: I5lg'lO/50FF Dlus 10o/. ooitaoe charoe
for orders of 14 cdoies. orddr fro6 vour fo(al
aoent or directlv frbm lntern.tional
V_rewpoint, 8P 8!, /5522 Paris (eder 11, rran.e
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Some of the articles lor the next issue ol
Ialemational ViewD0iat are already viewable at
our web site. We are slo,/,,|y adding a
downloadable archive ol anicles published in
previous issues

wvJw.inlemationalBn.se^p/ivp.html

The lntemalional Viewp0int list server enables
you lo receive all our articles, as soon as they
are translated into English. Several weeks
earlier than they are available in paper forml
As well as announcements and updates from
our sister organisations around the world.

We also have lists in French and Spanish.
Subscription is free.

To add your name, send a message to:
<'1 00666.1 443 @ compuserve.com>.

lnternational Uieupoint is at
<l 80666.1 445@compuserue.com>
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* Denmark

ln 1982 the Danish intelligence
se rvice infiltrated the Socialist
Workers Party (SAP). The scandal
was only exposed last month.

Age Skovrind + Bodil Rasmussen

The agent collected membership
details, and repofis about political debates
within the Socialistiese Arbeiderspartij
SAP Danish section of the Fourth
Intemational. lt seems that he wa' panicu
larly interested in the party's international
links.

Television exposure of this and otler
intelligence activity came suddenly, in the
midst of the election campaign, and provo
ked a national debate about intelligence
work and potitical control.

The exposure was made in a two-part
programme by one of the two national TV
channcls. The fbmer SAP agent explained
how he was ordered to apply for member-
ship in order to infiltrate the parly and get
information about its members and party
activities. When the mission was conclu-
ded, in 198,1, he copied the keys to the
SAP national office and gave them to the
intelligence service.

ln 1981 and 1984. SAP ran for the first
time in parliamentary clections. The intcl-
ligence service copied and recorded most
of the 20,000 signaturcs gathered to enable
the pafiy to present a national slate. This
contravenes a 1968 govemment ruling [or-
bidding the registration of legal political
activities.

"No real damage"
Long-standirg SAP member Spren

Spndergaard, currently a Member of Parli
ament for the Red Green Alliance. told
television journalists that he "was not
taken by surprise, given that this was a
confirmation of the SAP's analysis of thc
role played by the intelligence practice to
protect the capitalist system cvcn b)
illegal methods. He udded thal. .ince
SAP has always worked inside a legal

lNrenNarroruel lmsrrure poR
ReselRcn nuo Eoucerrou

a 48 M conference centre with six
channel interpretation system, library and
television room. ten minules from the
centre of Amsterdam and 2 minutes from
a pa*

a Contact Robed Wenl or Peter Drucker
to discuss holding your event at the llRE
tel. (+31) 201671 7263 lax 673 2106
PO Box 53290, 1007 RG Arnsterdam
Nethedands. e-mail <iire@antenna.nl>

framework, there is no reason to t'ear any
damage to the party." Nevertheless,
Sgndergaard and other SAP members are
''worried about possible intelligence infor-
mation ahout SAP relation. lo organisa-
tions in countries where the political
:lrugple. and communi\l commitment i. a
question of life and death."

According Lo Sgndergaard, the risks of
infiltration do not, in a country like Den-
mark. iu.tily \e\'rer organisalion oI anti-
capitalist parties. Work in the mass move-
ment can best be canied out by genuinely
non-secret organisations like SAP, he
said.

The intelligence service agent assigned
to SAP also spied against legal activity by
militant trade unionists. His targets inclu-
ded striking bus drivers. union acli\ it)
dudng the Easter 1985 general strike, and
solidarity actions related to boycott cam
paigns against the South African apartheid
Iegrme.

Since the television programmes the
press have uncovered further cases of intel-
ligence service spying against the trade
unions. The telephones of the National
Union of Unskilled Workers (SiD) were
tapped during the 1994 bus drivers' strike.
and there was close monitoring of the
striking Ri-bus drivers in 1995.

Assassination
Another agent has admitted recorded a

lq96 meering about Lhe Kurdish question.
sponsored by the national union confede-
ration and featuring a Social Democratic
leader as speaker The same agent told onc
newspaper that he supplied the intelli
gence service with a tape recording con-
taining threats by a tar-right leader to
implement an as:iliiination plan against
the revolutionary organisation Interna-
tional Sociali\t'. The intelligenee renice
never informed the organisation itself
about this waming. Two months later, on
March 16. 1992, the secretary of IS was
kille,l b1 r bomb irtlJik whir'h remainr
unsolved.

The TV and press debate has focused
on the way government and parliament are
informcd - or nor of the activities of the
intelligence service. The Social Democmt
er Mini,.ter of Ju.tice rold televi\ion jour.
nalists that he had never authorised the
infiltration of SAP A few day after that
programme was aired, the press revealed
lhal thc chief ul lhe intelligence rervice.
Birgitte Stnmpe, had misinformed another
Sori!l Democrrtic Mini:'rcr of Ju\riLe
about the supervision of the Kurdish
solidarity meeting.

In response, SAP member and Red
Green Alliance MP Soren Sgndergaard
demanded Stampe's resignation. It seems
increasingly clear that successive Social
Democralic gor emmenls have been misin-

formed more than informed about intelli-
gence service activities. A right-wing ex-
Minister of Justice admitted and still
Jeicnd\ lhe intelligence operation against
the trade unions in the early 80s. "They
stopped the society by their stdkes and
pickets lines and were throwing bottles at
thc police. lt was surely a task for the
intelligence service", he said.

The initial revelations were televised
on March l\1. ju''t alter Prime Mini\ler
Poul Nyrup Rasmussen unexpectedly
called a general election for March 1lth.
So all political parties were forced to com-
n1ent on the question of intelligence
practice.

The Red-Green Alliance and SAP -
proposed the appointment of an indepen-
dent commis.iun ol'rnquirl to investigate
rhe actir iriei o[ lhe inrclligence services
since the start in the forties. The results of
the commission should - according to SAP

be public and form the basis of a dis-
cussion about the future of the intelligence
services in Denmark.

This proposal was supported by the
Social Liberal Party, a small party in the
go\crnment coalition. and. more surpri-
singly, by a Jeading member of the conser-
vative party, who argued that an indepen
dcnt commission was necessary to rebuild
public rru.r in lhe inlclligence ser\ ice'.
Sereral lertling member of the trade union
movement have supported the idea of an
ildependent commission, and the chair-
man of the National trade union confede-
ration (LO) has asked the minister of
justice to take immediate steps to make a
new and more strict law ensuring parlia-
mentary control of the intelligence
scrviccs. Several political parties have also
demanded more parliamentary control of
and information about thc intelligence
serylces.

So fa1 howeveq the absence of public
knowledge, political regulations and
budget limits for parliamentary work en-
ables the Danish intelligence servicc to
opcratc as an even stronger "state inside
the state" than their Norwegian and
Geman counteryarts.

Despite the angcr and demands fiom
tradc unions and other social democratic
victims of intelligence activities, the cur-
rent Social Democratic Minister of Justice
has merell asLed the intelligence \er\icc
to make an internal review of its activities
since the late seventies. And even this
request came only after a week of debates
in which more and more social democrrts
and others began to ask for a closer
control over the intelligence services.

Allegalions, slurs and preiudices
From the beginning of this scandal, the

main right wing opposition party, the
Liberals, have del'ended the intelligence

Spying on the fas left



service and justified the infiltration of
SAP Like some of the editodals in the big
bourgeois newspapem, the chairman of the
Liberals has argued that it was necessary
to suNey the far left, "[ot because of the
activities of SAP or others, but because
you never know what people who talk
about revolution will do!"

Like a number of.journalists, he
suggested that the SAP may have had
similar plans to the "Blekingegade group"
which robbed a bank in the late 80s.
planning to gjve the money to guerrilla
groups in the third world.

Other journalists have tried to justify
the infiltration ot SAP b1 throu ing .u.pic-
ion on the pafly 5 inlemarional solidxrir)
work. Their difficulty has been that.
during the period of decp inl'iltrrtion.
SAP's main solidarity activitics were soli-
tlarity uith the Slndini:trr r,volulion in

Nicaragua, and suppofi tbr political priso
ners in Czccho-Slovakia. As a result. there
have been some quite absurd articles in the
prcss, trying to link SAP to the bomb
attxck against Eden Pastora in Nicaragua
in 198,1. One anonymous - former
mL'r.lh(r o[ SAP uas quoted as saying
"there have always been open doors
betweefl SAP and terorism", without any
eramples or evidence.

Neyertheless. accusations of this kind
have not been the general picture in the
press, and the SAP has been able to exp-
lain its open style of work, particularly
during the period in question, as well as
publicising the general views of the party
about how to fight 1br social and demo-
cratic rights through mass-organisation.

Though the attempts to represent SAP
r. some lind of intcrnalional lcrrorisl
organisation have tailed, it is likely that

exactly the intemational work of SAP, par-
ticularly its membership of the Fourth
Intemational, wcre one of the real rcasons
for the infiltration. On the l5th of March a
leading newspaper wrote that "according
to our information. NATO decided in the
eighties to keep an eye on the Fourth
Intemational. 'The rcason, apparcntly, was
that "The Fou h lntematioflal had con-
tacts to guerrilla movements in Latin
America and Africa".

Though there has been wide debate
about fhe nature and context of intelli-
gence service work, there has not yet been
much political activil) and organising
around the issue. This may change now
that the elections are over Frede Jakobsen.
former editor of the SAP weekly ldasse-
kampen (Class Struggle) is only one of
the people now demanding to see their
intelligence service files. *

More of the same from Rasmussen?
Denmark's social democratic government has been re-elected

On lvlarch 11th Danes re-eiected Prime
lvlinister Poul Nyrup Rasmussen's centre-
left government of Social Democrats and
Social Liberals. To maintain his majority,
Rasmussen needs the support of the
Socialist Peoples Party and the Red-
Green Alliance.

Thomas Eisler

The mass media focused on the
cholce between the two candidates for
pr me min steri Uffe El emann Jensen
from the Libera Party and Poul Nyrup

' Basmussen from the Social Democrats.
Opinion polls and "political commen

tators" wrongly predicted a victory for the
Libera s, who promised large tax cuts

The total vote for the four parties
backing the government rose 0.6 % to
50.1%. For technicaL reasons this didn't
result in more representatives The two
centre parties outside the government
both gained votes, w th Chr st an demo-
crats passing the 2 % limit to be repre-
sented in parliament again. The big loser
was the more traditional right wing with

the Conservatives losing 1l seats and
the Liberals stopping their progress.

ln delence ol social rights
There was a 6% swing to the SociaL

Democrats during the last days before
the election, according to the polls. The
government and the left opposition
parties successfully confronted the
r ght's promises of massive tax reduc
tions lly focusing on the defence of
social rights.

This mlght seem strange, slnce the
outgo ng Social Democratic government
had removed taxes on capital and
reduced unemployment beneflt for youth.
Neverthe ess, voter behaviour shows that
r1e lioera s [ree choice policies 'r

reality austerity politics no longer have
growing support. The Soclal Democrats
are stlll seen as the basic defenders of
the wellare state.

The Far Right, represented by the
Progress Party and especially the
younger Danish Peoples Party won 9.8%,
up from 6.4% in 1994. Their success was
the result of a xenophob c debate last
autumn on immigrants and refugees.
But since then they haven't received
any new support. What is more
frlghtening is the accePtance of
xenophobic propaganda bY the
mainstream parties. The Libera s put
forward sorne of the same proposals as
the far rlght, and before the election the
l\,4inister oi lnterior proposed a prog-
ramme including g vlng imm grants less
social rights than Danish citizens.

Red-Green Alliance
The Bed-Green A liance vote fell bY

O.4%. g v ng the PartY onlY f ive
deputies, down from six in the last
parliament. Of the five, three are
menrbers or formeT members of the Left

Socialists. one is a rnember of the Com-
munist Party and Soren Sondergaard is a
rnernber of the Sociallst Workers Party
(SAP-Fourth lnternational) Some voters
presumably switched to the Socialist
Peoples Party or the Socia Democrats,
concerned that ot h e rwise the
conservative and liberal parties could
rep ace tne soc al democ'ats i^
government.

Nevertheless, this election proves that
the Bed-Green Alliance, formed before
the 1994 elections, has a stable base oi
support. The election campaign was a
success, w th more peop e active than
ever before including many young
peop e. Durlng the 2 1/2 week election
campaign the Alliance signed up about
200 new members, bringing the total to
over '1,800.

Over the last four years, the Alliance
has been able to put forward and defend
left-wing posit ons inside and outs de
parliament. Unlike the Socialist People's
Part,v, which has no clear position on the
European Unlon, the Alliance has been
able to opuose tighter European Unlon
integration on a eft-wing, rather than
nationalist basis. :

Through specific cases, the A ance:
has been ab e to question the more,
gene'al rrnes ot oolil.cs :r Der^ a'k As
well as the defence of refugees, unemp- t
loyed, and the environment, Alliancet
lvlPs played a decislve part in exposing I
masslve tax evasion by private corpora-:
tions, and a banking scandal in thei
Faeroe lslands. :

There has been some success in us ng t
parliamentary pos ition s to reinforce.
struggles outside parliament, notably ln:
so ddriry ,,tiLh s-''h'rg ous dr ive's ir
Ejsberg. Reinforclng and developing this:
dual strategy wlll be a central part of the'
Alliance's work ln the new parliament. * .

Votes and seats 1998
seats (o/o)

Red-Green Alliance 5 i'2.7)

Socialin Peoples Party l3 (7.5)

social Democrats 6l (36.0)

Social Liberals 7 (3.9)

Centre Democrats 8 (4.3)

Christian Democrats 4 (2.5)

Liberals 42 (24.01

Conservatives 16 (8.9)

Progress Party 4 \2.4)
Danish Peoples Party 1l (7.4)

Others 0 (0.1)

Parti(ipationr 86Ya

1994
seats (%)
6 (3.1)

13 (7.3)

62 (32.41

8 (4.6)

5 (2.8)

o (1.9)

42 123.3)
27 (1s.0)

11 (6.4)

r {1.0
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The 15th lnternational S0cialist Youth
Camp will take place in the north-west
of Denmark on 25th - 31st of July.
Preparations are well under way. We
have lound an almost perfect site
with a lot of different Iacilities - Ior
instance there is an indoor swimming
pool, and a video-cinema with 50
seats. The site is not lar lrom the
ocean.

The theme of the camp is "Reclaim
Freedom". We have chosen this
theme, because we think that it
summarises and links our struggles
lor a socialist world. For sure it
applies to all the different themes we
have in this camp. We have also
chosen "Reclaim Freedom" because
the right-wing has enjoyed a mono-
poly on the concept of freedom for far
too long.

They even use "freedom" to
diffelentiate themselves lrom us.
They say that what the left wants
looks like the former Soviet Union. As
a result, not many people associate
socialism with freedom at all - in fact,
the opposite.

We know that the right-wing are
talking about a false freedom - a
Ireedom for the few within the capita-
list system. We can see the results ol
their freedom - exploitation, unemp-
loyment, social injustice, and environ-
mental pollution, to name but a few. lt
is a freedom lhat legalise the exploi-
tation ol people for one's own benefit.

The right wing monopoly on the
concept of freedom affects the words
we use. "Free market" 'lree and
equal citizens" "freedom of speech"
"free press" and so on and so on. lt
all sounds very nice. Who wouldn't
Iike to believe that they are free? But
the freedom they are talking about is
a lreedom for the rich.

Our kind ol freedom is a freedom
Ior all people. Freedom lor people to
live as they want to - to be able to
participate in the community, to be
equal and to have - in reality, not in
theory - the same opportunities. To be
able to live in harmony with nature. To
be able to develop interests that the
capitalist system doesn't make
possible. And so on.

The right-wing monopoly on the
concept of freedom is illogical and
illegitimate! Socialism and f reedom
are part of the same thing. our
struggle for socialism has eveMhing
to do with freedom. That is why we
have to reclaim freedom, and show the
world what it really is. We have to
show people that they can t be free in
a capitalisl world. We have to show
the need of reclaiming f reedom.

[ew ideas
People have a lot of exciting ideas,

and iI we are able to realise just
some ol them, the camp is sure to be
a success.

The lnternational Socialist Youth Camp
is a good place to start reclaiming
freedom. Of course, it is not possible
to create a week in Denmark where
everybody is really free. But we can
come together to try to put our ideas
into practise, and try to make as good
an attempt at creating a socialist
society as possible, in just one week.
We can learn from and be inspired by
each other, and bring back new ideas
to our home struggles.

To make the 15th lnternational
Socialist Youth Camp a real success,
we need to get as many young
socialist as possible to come to
Denmark. We guarantee that you will
not be disappointed! There is no
excuse for staying at homel
Ditte Lojborg
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Camp contacl y
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Liverpool Docl(ers end slrike
After 2 years and 4 months

the Liverpoo Dockworkers
have decided to end their
dispute. According to strike
co-ordinator Jimmy Nolan,
"in certain key areas, the
campaign had starled lo
falter and, in order not to see
good men and women lose
everything or risk a collapse
from within. we decided to
conclude a collective
agreernent on the best
possrble terms achievable.

Following the last secret
ballot in October 1997 in
which we gained a 70%
rejection of the employers
otfer, qreater support actions
should have been launched.
The new Labour government
could have used their 14olo

shareholding Iin the Port],
the leadership of our own
unlon, the TGWU, could
have played a far more
positive roie.

This didn't happen ln fact,
both Labour and the TGWU
supported our employeis
claim that the dispute was
ovet

The terms of the settle-
ment were based on up to
!28,000 redundancy pay-
ment for [the 2/3 of the
strikersl previously emp-
loyed by Mersey Docks.
These payments will be sub-
lect not only to debt repay-
ment but also be reclaimed
by the social security
benefits office. [. ..]

We have to recognise that
work in Llverpool is a rare
commodity and we exp-^ct
that all our comrades will
experience great diff iculty
over the next few years. It is
w th a great sadness in our
hearls that we write to all our
magnif icent supporters and
express our deepest grati
tude. We have to build upon
our internationalism, upon
the exper ences of all our
struggles.

Let the words of the great
lrish trade unionist James
Larkin capture our thoughts;
'Who is it speaks of defeat? I

te I you a cause like ours is
greater than defeat can
know. lt ls the power of
powers.'1"

Fascisls march in Uukovar
On l\.4arch 12th. the

Croatian government
proh blted public gatherings
in Eastern Slavonia (Vukovar
reg on), following
demonstrations organised
by the neo nazi Croatian
Party of Rights (HSP).

According to the Croatlan
Helsinki Committee, at one
recent event '700 people
dressed rn black, using Naz
salutes and iconography,
marched through the streets
of Vukovar, with the blessing
of the pollce who watched
inditferent y from the side-
lines." ln many parts of
Croatia, the fascistic
Croatian Party of Rights
participates ln local
government coalitions with
the ruling HDZ party of
President Franjo Tudjman.

"Bather than use Article
174 of the Criminal Code to
charge the initiators of the
gathering with disseminating
national and ethnic hatred...
the government instead, as
a smoke screen, laid a few
misdemeanour charges,"
complains the Helsinki Com-
mittee. "This is common
practice for the l\,4inistry of
the lnterior in cases
concerning any kind of
excesses against minorities,
even physical violence." ln
fact, abundant legislation
forbidding ethnic, racial and
religlous hatred has almosl
never been used to protecl
the country's large Serbian
minority.

According to Helsinki
Comrnittee spokesperson
Cedo Prodanovic, "for
pragmatic reasons, the
'international community'
might be inclined to 'ook the
other way'at this type of
behaviour from the Croatian
government. But the fact is
that the Croatian authorities
are uslng thelr own
ineffectiveness to offer tacit
approval to a meeting oi
neo nazis in Vukovarl What
is realy at issue here is an
lntentional y staged incident,
used as an excuse for the
introduction of restrlctions
which retard the complete
development of human
f reedoms, democracy and
civil society in the Bepub ic
of Croatia.
Sourcei Croatian Helsink Commillee
Statemenl #69

Union lett co-ordination
Lelt trade union currents

from several of Western
Europe's largest trade
unrons met in Rome at the
end of l\lay. The meeting
was called by lhe Alternativa
Sindicalcutent in ltaly's CGIL
confederation. Other
particlpants came from the
Sector C/tlco in Spain s
CC.OO federation,
Germany's lG l\.4etal, and
France's CGT.

The aln'r of the meeting
was to co-ord nate left
currents within the major
trade unions, in the face of a
neo-liberal offensive across
Western Europe.

Participants discussed the
political and trade union situ-
ation. All agreed in the
necessity to struggle for the
reduction of the working
week to 35 hours, with a final
objective of 30 hours/week.
They agreed to continue co-
ordination etforts in an open
spirit, laking into account the
different situation of left wing
currents sorne of which
dominate a particular union,
others holdlng a minority
position.

No current should be
excluded from this co
ordination, which will focus
on debate, and will not
develop either structure or
responsibiiities at this time.

The next meeting will take
place in Paris, France, on
lvlay 30. The central theme
will be the 35 hour week and
reduction of labour time.
There is an ongoing discus
sion about the possibilities of
organising a subsequent
meeting on the 35 hour week
in Franklurt, Germany.

l\.4iLitants active in left cur
rents in the major European
trade unions are invited to
make contact as soon as
posslble, f they wish to be
invlted to the Paris and
subsequent meetings. UAI

AraceLi 0RTIZ, verde olivo 1 6, 41927,
Mairena del Aliaate, Sevilla. Spain.
[,{obile: +34 07 517907, otfice +34-5-
421 7495 <mpedraza@arrakis.es>

Jean-Pierre PAGE

CGT lnternational Departmenl, 263 are de
Pars, 53516, Montreuil cedex France
otfice +33-1-48188127. mobile +33
608061789, Fax +33-l -48188443
<internat@c0tfD

Gian Paulo PATTA, CGIL, Corso d'ltalia
25 00198 Rorne, llalY
0ftrce +3s-6-8476528 mobrle +39 335'
473569 lax +39-6-8476300
<orq.allernativasind@cgil.il>

JesUsALBARRACIN. ltladrid. Tel +34-1-
4135659 <albarra@teleline es>

the other [urope *
Border unemployment

demonstrations
French and German un-

employment associations
and organisations have
agreed decided on loint
initiatives for the foliowing
objectives:

. an immedrate improve
ment in the material living
conditions of the
unemployed and the right to
a liveable income,

. the right to a stable and
fixed employment and for a
massive reduction in working
hours.

May B will be a day of joint
action in France and Ger
many. Demonstrations are
planned on bridges in
frontier towns, inc uding the
European Bridge between
Kehl and Strasbourg, home
of the Council of Europe and
one of the European
Parliament buildings.

The French unemployment
associations will also be
sending a large delegation
to join the Berlin
demonstration of German
unemployed, planned for
September I 1 .

P,ris, IUarch 7, 1998. SiOned:ALV
(Arbertlosenverbandes Deutschland), N0S
B'eleleld tKoordrnErunosstelle Gewerk
schatthchir Arbetsloseiqruppen), BAG-
SHI {Bundesadeites0emeinschaft der
Sozialhilfeinitiativen), ACI (Ag r elrsemble
contre le Ch0mage), I\,4NCP (Mouvement
Nationaldes Chdmeurs et des Pr6caires),
APEIS (AssocEtion pour lEntraide
llnfnrmalinn cl l, Solidariii)

ll



* Gover leature

From the sheltering greenery of
the Lacandona Forest, Zapatista
Su b-com mandante Marcos sends
this o riginal geostrategic analysis
of the new world situation.

"War is a matter of vital importance
for the state; it is the province of lite
and death, the road which leads to

survival or elimination. lt is essential to
study it in depth".

Sunfzu, fhe Arl ot War

fourth
w0rld

war has
started

there is only one position as master or
oftbr. there are many aspiring candidates.
And that explains the new war between
those who see themselves as part of the
"empire of good".

Unlike the third world war. in which
the conlli(l between capitalism and socia-
lism rook place over a variety ol'temin\
and with varying degrees of intensity, the
fourth world war is being conducted bet-
ween major financial centres in theatres of
war that are global in scale and with a

level of intensity that is t'ierce and con-
stant.

The ineptly-named cold war actually
reached very high temperatures: from
underground workings of international
espionage to the interstellar space of
Ronald Reagan's famous "Star Wars";
t'rom the sands of the Bay of Pigs in Cuba
to the Mekong Delta in Vietnam: from the
frenzy of the nuclear arms race to the
vicious corrps d ir.rt in Latin America:
from the menacing manoeuvres of NATO
armies to the machilatiols of the CIA
agents in Bolivia, where Che Guevara was
murdered. The combination of all this led
to the socialist camp being undermined as
a world system, and to its dissolution as a
social altemative.

The third world war showed the
benefits of "total war" for its victor. which
was capitalism. In the post-cold war
period we see the emergence of a new
planetary scenario in which the principal
con ictual elements are the gror.ring
importance of no-man's-lands (arising out
of the collapse of the Eastern bloc
countries), the expansion of a number of
major powers (the U ted States, the Euro-
pcan Union anrJ Japant. a world economic
crisis and a new technical revolution based
on infbrmation technology.

Goodbye nalion-slate
Thanks to computen and the technolo-

gical revolution, the financial markets,
operating from their offices and answer-
able to nobody but themselves, have been
imposing their laws and world-view on the
planet as a whole. Globalisation is merely
the totalitarian extension of the logic of
the finance markets to all aspects of life.
Where they were once in command of
their economies, the nation states (and
their governments) are controlled - or
rather remote-controlled - by the same
basic logic of financial power. commercial
free trade. And in addition. this logic has
prolited frrrm a new permeability created
by rhe de\elopment oI relecommunica-
tions to appropriate all aspects of social
activity. Ar last. a world war which is
totally total!

One of its first victims has been the
national market. Rather like a bullet fired
inside a concrete room. the war unleashed
by neoliberalism ricochets and ends by
wounding the person who fired it. One of
the fundamental bases of the power of the
mo{lern capitalist state, the national
market, is wiped out by the heavy artillery
of the global finance economy. The new
international capitalism renders national

As a world system, neoliberalism is a
new uar lbr the conque\l of lcrrilor). Th(
ending o[ rhe rhird world uar meuning
the cold war - in no sense means that thi
uorld har gonc helond rhe bipolar and
lbund itahility under the dominarion rrl r
single victor. Because. while there was
l2 lnbmqlionolMewpoint#299

certainly a defeat (of the so!ialisr camp), ir
is hard to say who won. The United
States'l The European Union? Japan? Or
perhaps all three of thern.

The defeat of the "evil (i:tpire" has
opened up new markets, and thc struggle
over them is leading to a ncw q orld war -
the fourth.

Like all major conflicts. this wrr is
forcing national states to redefine their
identity. The world order seems to have
reverted to the earlier epochs of the con-
quests of Americ4 Africa and Oceania - a
strange modemity, this. which progresses
by going backwards. The twilight years of
the 20"' century bear more of a
resemblance to the previous centuries of
barbarism than to the rational futures
described in science fiction novels.

Vast territories, wealth and, above all.
a huge and available u orkforce lie u airing
for the world s new master but. while
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capitalism obsolete and effectiyelv starves
their public powers into extinction. The
blow has been so brutal thal rovereign
states have lost the strength to defend their
citizens'interests.

The fine showcase inherited from the
ending of the cold war the new world
order - has shattered into fragments as a
result of the neoliberal explosion. It takes
no more lhrn a fe\r minutes for companies
and states to be sunk - but they are sunk
not by winds of proletarian revolution, but
by the violence of the hurricanes of world
finance.

The son rneoliberalirmt is derouring
the father (national capital) and, in the
process, is destroying the lies of capitalist
ideology: in the new world order there is
neither democracy nor freedom, neither
equality nor fraremity. The planetary stage
is transformed into a new battlefield. in
which chaos reigns.

Towards the end of the cold war.
capitalism created a new military horror:
the neutron bomb, a weapon which
destroys Iife while sparing buildings. But a
new wonder has been discovered as the
fourth world war unfolds: the finance
bomb. Unlike the bombs at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, this new bomb does not simply
destroy the po1i.r (in this case, the nation)
and bring death, tenor and misery to those
who live there; it also transforms its target
into a piece in the jigsaw puzzle of the
process of economic globalisation. The
result of the explosion is not a pile of
smoking ruins, or thousands of dead
bodies. but a neighbourhood added to one
of the commercial megalopolis of the new
planetary hypermarket- and a labour force
which is reshaped to fit in with the new
planetary job market.

Goodbye civilisalion
The European Union is a result of this

lounh world war ln Europe globalisation
has succeeded in eliminating the frontiers
belueen rival states that hud been enemies
for centuries. and has forced them to
converge towards political union. On the
way from the nation state to the European
Federation the road will be paved with
destruction and ruin. and one of these
ruins will be that of European civiliration.

Megalopolises are reproducinp
themselves right across the planet. Their
favourite spawning ground is in the
world s free tradc areas. ln Nonh Americr,
the North American Frce Trude Agreement
herween Canada. the United States and
Mexico is a prelude to the accomplish-
ment of an old dream of US conquest:
"America for the Americans".

Are megalopolises replacing nations?
No, or rather not merely that. They are
assigning them new functions. new Iimits
and neu perspectires. Entire counlries are

becoming departments of the neoliberal
meea-enlcrprire. Ncoliberalisnt thus
protluces. on lhe one hand. deslruclion and

depopulation. and. on the other. the recon-
struction and rcorganisation of regions and
nations.

Unlike nuclear bombs. which had a

single model. The war which neo-
liberalism is conducring againsl humanity
is thus a planetary war, and is the worst
and most cruel ever seen.

What we have here is a puzzle. Whe[
we attempr lo pul ils pieces logelher in
order to arrive at an understanding of
today's world, we fiod that a lot of the
pieces are missing. Still, we can make a
start with seyen of them, in the hope that
this conflict will not end with the destruc-
tion of humanity. Seven pieces to draw,
colour in, cut out and put together with
others, in order to try to solye this global
p:uzzle.

The first of these pieces is the two-fold
accumulation of wealth and of poveny at
the two poles of planetary society. The
second is the total exploitation of the
totality of the world. The third is the night-
mare of that part of humanity condemned
to a life of wandering, The fourth is the
sickening relationship between crime and
state power. The fifth is state violence.
The sirth i. lhe my\lery of megupolitics.
The sevcnth i: lhe mulliplc forms of resis
tance which humaniry is deploying against
neoliberalism.

# 1: The concentration of weallh and
the distlibulion ol poverly

In the history of humanity, a variety ot
models have foughl it oul o\er the ereclion
of absurdities as the distinguishing features
of world order. Neoliberalism will have
pride of place when il comes lo lhe pri/e-
giving. because in its "distribution" of
wealth all it achieves is a two-fold absur-
dity of accumulation: an accumulation of
wealth for the few. and an accumulation of
poverty for millions ofothers. Injustice and
inequality are the distinguishing traits of
today's world. The ea h has llve billion
human inhabitants: of these. only 500
million live comfortably: the remaining 4.5
billion endure lives of poverty. The rich
make up for their numerical minority by
their ownership of billions of dollars. The
total wealth owned by the 358 richest
people in the utrrltl. the dollar billionrirei.
is ercater than the annual income of almost
halI the worlrl s poorest inhabilanl\. in
other words about 2.6 billion people.

The progress of the major transna-
tional companic\ does nol neccssarily in-
volvc the advance of the countries of the
developed world. On the contrary. the
richer these giant companies become. the
more poverty there is in the so-called
"wealthy" countries. The gap between rich
and poor is enormous: far from dec-
reasing. 'ocial inequalities ffc erowinE.

This monetary sign that you have
drawn represents the symbol of world eco-
nomic power. Now colour it dollar-green.
Ignore the sickening stench: this smcll of
dung. mire and blood are the smells of irs
binhing...

#2 The globalisation ol erploilalion
One of the lies of neoliberalism is that

the economic growth of companies produ-
ces employment and a bctter distribution of
wealth. This is untrue. In the same way that

l3

dissuasive. intim idatirtg and coercive
character in the third world war. the
financial hyperbombs of the fourth worlcl
war are different in naturc. They serye to
atlack territorie\ (national \tates) by the
de\lruclion of lhe malerial bases o[ their
sorereipnty and by producing a qualirarive
depopulation of those terdtories. This de-
population involves the exclusion of all
persons who are of no use to the new eco-
nomy (indigenous peoples, for instance).
But at the same time the financial centres
are working on a reconslruclion of nation
\lales and are reorganising them within a

new logic: the economic has the upper
hand over the social.

The indigenous world is full of
examples illustrating this strategy: Ian
Chambers. director oI the Central America
section of the International Labour
Organisation, has stated that the world-
wide populations of indigenous peoples
(3fi) million people) lives in zones which
house 607c of the planet's natural
resources. It is therefore "not surprising
that there are multiple conflicts over the
use and future of their lands in relation to
the interests of business and govemments

[... ]. The exploitation of natural rcsources
(oil and minerals) and tourism are the
principal industries threatening indigenous
territories in America." ' And then come
pollution, prostitution and drugs.

Goodbye polilics
ln this new war. politics, as the orga-

niser o[ the nation rtate. no longer exi\ts.
Now politics serves solely in order to
manage the economy, and politicians are
now merely company managers.

The world's new masters have no need
to govern directly. National govemments
take on the role of running things on their
behatf. This is what the new order means -
unification of the world into one single
market. States are simply enterprises with
managers in the guise of govemments, and
the new regional alliances bear more of a
rcsemblance to shopping malls than politi-
cal federations. The unification produced
by neoliberalism is economic: in the giunt
planetary hypermarket it is only commo-
dities that circulate freely. not people.

This economic globalisation is also ac-
companied by a general way of thinking.
The "American way of life" which fol-
lowed Arncricrn troop\ inlo Europe during
the second world war. then to Vietnam in
the 1960s. and more recently into the Culf
war, is now extending itself to the planet
as a whole, via computers. What we have
here is a desfuction of the material bases
of nation states. but we also have a
destruction of history and culture.

All the cultures which nations have
foryed - the noble past of the indigenous
peoples of the Americas. the brilliancc of
European civilisation. the cultured history
of the Asian nations and the ancestral
wealth of Africa and Oceania - all these
are under attack ftom thc American way of
lif'e. Neoliberalism thus imposes the des-
lruction of nations and of groups of
nations in order to fuse them into one



the increasing power of a king does not
lead to an increase in the power of his
subjects (far from it). the absolutism of
finance capital does not improve the disti-
bution of wealth, and does not create jobs.
In fact its structural consequences are
poverty, unemployment and precariousness.

ln the 1960s and 1970s. the number of
poor people in the world (defined by the
World Bank as haying an income of less
than one dollar per day) rose to some 200
million. By the start of the 1990s. their
numbers stood at two billion.

Hence, increasing numbers of people
who are poor or have been made poor.
Fewer and fewer people who are rich or
have become rich. These are the lessons of
Piece I of our puzzle. In order to obtain
this absurd result, the world capitalist
system is ''modernising the production.
circulation and consumption of commodi-
lies. The new tcchnological revolurion
(inlbrmation technology) and the new
revolution in politics (the megalopolises
emerging from the ruins ol lhe narion
state) produce a new social "revolution".
This social revolution consists of a re-
arTangement, a reorganisation of social
lbrces and, principally, of the workfbrce.

The world s economically active
population (EAP) went from 1.38 billion
in 1960 to 2.37 billion in 1990. A large
increase in the number o[ human beings
capable of working and generating wealth.
But the new world order arrangcs this
workforce within specific geographical
and productive areas, and reassigns their
functions (or non-t'unctions, in the case of
unemployed and precarious workers)
within the plan oI world globalisation. The
world's economically active population by
sector (EAPS) has undergone radical
changes during the pasr 20 years. Agricul-
ture and fishing fell from 227c in 1970 to
l2E{ in 1990l manufacture lrom 257c to
22qa, but the tertiary sector (commercial.
trlnspon, banking and servicest hts ri\en
from 127c to 567c. In developing coun-
l4 lnlernotionolViewpoint*299

tries, the tertiary sector has grown from
40c/o in 1970 to 579o in 1990. while
agriculture and fishing have fallen from
30q, b l5E.: Thir meanr thal increasin8
numbers of workers are channellcd into
the kind of activities necessary for increas-
ing productivity or speeding up the crea-
tion of commodities. The neoliberal
system thus lunctions as a kind of mega-
boss tbr whom the world market is viewed
as a singie. unified enterprise, to be
managed by "modernising" criteria.

But neoliberalism's "modernity"
seems closer to the bestial birth of capita-
lism ar a world system lhan to utopian
"rarionality'. because this modem" capi-
talist production continues to rely on child
labour. Out of 1.15 billion children in the
world. at least 100 million live on the
streets and 200 million work and
according to fbrecasts this figure will rise
to ,100 million by the year 2000. In Asia
alone. 146 million children work in manu-
facruring. And in the No(h too. hundrcds
of thousands of children have to work in
order to supplement family incomes. or
merely to survive. There are also many
children employed in the "pleasure indus-
tries" - according ro the ['nired Narions.
ever) year one million chilti, ,rre driren
into the sex trade.

The unemployrnent anri prccarious
Iabour of millions of workers throughout
the world is a reality which does not look
set to disappear. In the countries of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operrtion
and Development (OECD). unemployment
went from 3.8olo in 1966 to 6.37r in i990:
in Europe it went from2.2c/c to 6.4E(.

The globalised market is also desrov-
ing smail and medium- sized comoanie'.s.
With the disappeurance oI locil and
regional markets, small and medium pro-
ducers have no protection and are unable
to compete with the giant transnationals.
Millions of workers thus find themselves
unemployed. One ol'the absurdities of
neoliberalism is that far from creatins

iob\. the Arowlh of production acturllS
te.tr,,vt them. The UN speuk. o[ 'grrrwth

wirhout iobi'.
But ihe nightmare does not entl there

Workers are also being forced to accept
precarious condilions. Le.'s job securitl.
longer working hours and lo*,.'r wages:
the\e ur€ the consequences ol globrlisa-
tion in general and the explosion in the
senice sector in particular.

All this combines to create a specific
surplus: an excess of human beings who
are useless in terms of the new world
order bccause they do not produce, do not
consume. and do not borrow from banks.
ln short. human beings who are dispos-
able. Each day the big finance centres
impose their laws on countries and groups
of countries all around the world. They re-
arrange and re-order the inhabitants of
those countries. And at the end ol the
operation they find there is still an
"excess" of people.

# 3: Migration, a nightmaro.ol

wandering

We hrve already spoken oI lhe
existence. at the end of the third world
wa1 of new territories waiting to be con-
quered (the former socialist countrics) and
others to be re-conquered for the 'new
world order". This situation involves the
flnancial centres in a threefold strategy:
there is a proliferation of "regional wars"
and "internal contlicts"; capital follows
paths of atypical accumulation; and large
masses of workers are mobilised.

The result: a huge rolling wheel of
millions of migrants moving across the
planet. As "foreigners" in that "world
without frontiers" which had been
promised by the victors of the cold war,
they are forced to endure racist
pcrsecution, precarious employment. the
loss of their cultural identity. police rep-
ression. hunger, imprisonment and murder.

The nightmare of emigration. whatever
its cause, continues to grow. The number
ol those coming within the ambit of the
United Nations High Commission for
Relugces (UNHCR) has grown dispropor-
tionately from 2 million in 1975 to morc
than 27 million in 1995.

The objective of neoliberalism's mig-
ration policy is more to destabilise the
world labour market than to put a brake on
immigration. The fourth world war. with
its mechanisms of destruction/depopula-
lion and reconst ruc tion/reorgani\ation.
involves the displacement of millions of
people. Their destiny is to wander the
world. carying the burden of their nighF
mare with them. so as to constitute a threat
10 workers who have a job. a scapcgoat
designed to make people forget their
bosses. and to provide a basis for the
racism that neoliberalism provokes.

# 4: Financial glolalisalion and tte
generalisalion ol crime

TI )ou think thal Ihe \rorld uf crime
has to bc shady and underhand. you are
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wrong. In the period of the so-called cold
war, organised crime acquired a more res-
pectable image. Nor only did ir begin lo
lunctron In the \ame \-ray a\ any other
modern enterprise. but it also penelrared
deeply inlo the political and economic
systems of nation states.

With the beginning of the founh world
war, organised crime has globaliiied its
activities. The criminal organisations of
five continents have taken on board the
"spirit of world co-operation" and havc
joined logether in order to purii(ipati in
the conquest of new marletr. Thu) rrr
investing in legal busincsses. not rrnly in
order to launder diny money, bul in order
lo acquire cupital for illegal oprliri,,n'.
Their prelerred aclivilies rrre luxury
property investment, the leisure industry.
the media - and banking.

Ali Baba and the Forly Bankers?
Worse than that. Commercial banks are
using the diny mone) ol organiled crime
for their legal activities. According to one
UN repon. the involvement of crime syn-
dicates has been facilitatcd by the prog-
rammes of structural adjustment which
debtor countries have been forced to
accept in order to gain access to
Intemational Monetary Fund loans.'

Organised crime also relies on the
existence of tax havens: there are some 55
of these. One of them. the Cayman
Islands. ranks fifth in the world as a
banking centre, and has more banks and
registered companies than inhabitants. As
well as laundering money, these tax para-
dises make it possible to escape taxation.
They are places for contact between
governments, businessmen and Mafia
bosses.

So here ue hare lhe rectangular mirror
within which legality and illegality ex-
change reflections. On which side of the
mirror is the criminal? And on which side
is the person who pursues him?

# 5: Legilimale violence 0l illegitimale
p0wers

In the cabaret of globalisation. the
state performs a striptease, at the end of
which it is left wearing the minimum
nece\sary: its powerr o[ repression. With
its material base destroyed. its \overeignt)
and independence abolished, and its poli-
licrl class cradicaled. rhe narion:'rare inc-
reasingly becomes a mere security appa-
riltus in the service of the mega-enterpriser
which neoliberalism is conslrucling.
Instead of orienting public investment
towards social spending, it prefers to
improve lhe equipment which enables it to
control society more effectively.

What is to be done when the violence
derives from the laws of the market?
Where is legitimate violence then? And
where the illegitimate'i What monopoly of
violence can the hapless nation states
demand when the fiee interplay of supply
and demand defies any such monopoly?
Have we not shown. in Piece #4. that
organised crime. government and tinancc
certres arc intimately inter linkedl Is it

not obvious that organised crime has verit_
able armies on which it can count? The
monopoly of vioience no longer belongs
to nalion \lates: lhe markel has put ir up
lor:rJCtion.

H''uerer. uhen the monopoly o[ vio-
lenic r. conlested nol on the basis of the
laws of the market. but in the interests of''lhu:r' lrom behrw". then world power sees
it as regression'. This is one o[ the (least
\tuJied rnd most condemnedt aspects of
the chtllenges launched by the indigenous
peoples in arms and in rebellion of the
Zlpatista Nalional Liberation Army againsr
neoliberalism and for humanity.

The symbol of American mililarv
power is ihe pentagon. The new worli
police r.rants narional armies and police to
be simple security bodies guaranteeing
order and progress . within the
megalopolises of neol ibgratlsh.

# 6: Megapolitics and ils dwails
We said earlier that nation states arc

attacked by the finance markets and tbrced
to dissolve themselves within meealopo-
lises. But neoliberalism does not Jonduct
its war solely by "unifying" nations and
regions. Its sfategy of destructior/depopu-
lation and recon\truclion/reorgani\alion
also produces a fracture or fractures within
the nation state. This is the paradox of this
fourh world war: while ostensibly working
to eliminate t'rontiers and "unite" nations. it
actually leads to a multiplication of
frontieni and the smashing apan of nrrionr.

If anyone still doubts thar this globali-
sation is a world war. let them look at the
conflicts that arose out of the collapse of
the USSR. of Czccho-Slovakia and of
Yugoslavia. and the deep crises which
have shattered not only the political and
economic foundations of nation states, but
also their social cohesion.

Both the construction of megalopolises
and the fragmentation of states are
lbunded on the destruction ol lhe nation
state. Are these two independent and
parallel events? Are they symptoms of a
mega-crisis about to occur? Or are they
simply separate and isolated facts?

We thir* that they rcpresent a contra-
diction inherent in the process of globali-
sation. and one of the core realities of thc
neoliberal model. The elimination of tradc
Irontiers. the explosion oI telecommunicr
tions. information superhighways. the
omnipresence of financial markets, inter-
national free trade agreements all this
contributes to destroying nation states and
intemal markets. Paradoxically, globalisa-
tion produces a lrlgmented world ol'iso-
lated pieces. a world full of watertight
companments which may at besl be linked
by liagile economic gangways. A world of
broken mirrors which reflect the uscless
world unity of the neoliberal puzzle.

But neoliberalism does not merely
fragment the world which it claims to be
unifying; it also produces the political and
economic centre which directs this war. [t
ir urgenl lhal we embark on a discussion
ol this mcpa-polilic\. Mega poliric.
globalises national politics - in other

words it ties them to a centre which has
uorld interests and which operates on lhe
logic of the market. lt i,r in rhe name of the
market lhat wars. credits, buting and
selling of commodiries. diplomaiic iecog-
nition. uade blocs. politicnl suppon. la;s
on immigration. breakdowns of relation-
ships between count es and investment -
in shon. the survival of entire nations - are
decided.

The worid-wide power of the irnancial
markets is such that they are not concemed
about the political complexion of rhe
Ieaders of individual countries: what
counts in their eyes is a country'\ respect
lor lhe economlc programme. Financial
disciplines are imposed on all alike. These
masters of the world can even tolerate the
existence of lefi-wing govemments, on
condition that they adopt no measure likely
to harm the interests of the market. How-
ever. they will never accept poiicies that
lend to breal wilh the dominant model.

In the eyes of mega-politics, national
politics are conducted by dwarfs who are
expected to comply with the dictates ofthe
financial giant. And this is the way ir will
always be - until the dwarfs revolt.

Here. then, you have the figure which
reprcsents mega-politics. lmpossible to
find the slightest rationality in it.

# 7: Pockels o, resislance
"To begin with, I ask you not to con-

fuse resistance with political
opposition. Opposition does not
oppose itself to power but to a

government, and its fullyjormed
shape is that of an opposition party;

resistance, on the other hand, cannot
be a party, by definition: it is not made

in order to govern but... to resist."
Tomas Segovia, Alegato o

The apparent infallibility of globalisa-
tion comes up hard against the stubborn
disobedience of reality. While neolibera-
lism is pursuing its war, groups of
prote\ter\. kernels of rebels. are forming
throughout the planet. The empire of
financiers with full pockets confronts the
rebellion of pockets of resistance. Yes,
pnckcrs. Of all sizes. of different colours.
of varyr,l3 shapes. Their sole common
point is a dcsire to resist the 'new world
order" and the crime against humanity that
is reprcrcnted by this fouflh world war.

Neoliberalism attempts to subjugate
millions of beings. and seeks to rid itself
of all those who have no place in its new
ordering of the world. But these "dispos-
able" people are in revolt. Women. chil-
dren, old people, young people.
indigenous peoples. ecological militants,
homosexuals. lesbians, HIV activists,
workers, and all those who upset the
ordered progress of the new world system
and who organise and are in struggle.
Resistance is bcing woven by those who
are excluded tronr'tnodemity".

In Mexico. tirr.:,ample. the so-called
"Programme for [ntegral Development of
the Tehuantepec Isthmus" is conceived as
constructing a larBe ifldustrial zone. This
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zone would consist of industrial tactoriss,
a refiner\ lo orocess one lhird o[ Mc\icc (

crude oiI and plcnt to male pelrochemical
oroducls. Transil route\ belween lhe luo
l,, ean,, uould be built: roads. a canal, lnd
a trans-isthmus railway. Two million
Deasants would become worker. in thrre
lndustrial and tran.poflation sectors. ln the
\ame way. in the soulh-eJ\l ol Meri(o. in

the Lacandona Fo.est, a long term
rcpionJl developmcnt progrrmme i. bcing
.ei up wirh lhe ohjeul of mrling availahle
to cilpital indigenous lands that are rich
not onll in dignitl and hislory. bul alsu in
oil and uranium.

These projects would end up by fiag-
menting Mexico, separating the south-east
ftom the rest of the country. They are also
framed within a sffategy of counter-insur-
genc). like a pincer movemenl allemptinP
ro encircle the rebellion auain.t neolibera-
Iism that was bom in 199:4. At the centre
are to bc found the indigenous rebels of
the Zapatista National Liberation Army.

While we are on the subject of rcbel-
lious indigenous peoples, a parenthesis
would be in order: the Zapatistas bclieve
that in Mcxico recovery and defence of
nrlional .overeignly are prrt of lhe anli-
liberal revolution. Paradoxically, the
EZLN finds itself accused of attempting to
liagment the Mexican nation.

The reality is that the only lbrcils that
have spoken for separatism are the busi
nessmen of the oil-rich state of Tabasco.
and the Institutional Revolutionary Palty
members of parliament from Chiapas. The
ZupJri:las. for their parl. lhink thal it i.
necessary to defend the nation slate in the
face of globalisation, and that thc attempts
to break Mexico into fiagments are being
made by the government. and not by the
just demands ol the Indian peoplcs for
autonomy. The EZLN and the majority of
the national indigenous movement want
tbe Indian pcoples not to separale tiom
Mexico but to be recognjsed as an integral
part of the counry, with their own specifi-
cities. They also aspire to a Mexico which
espouie\ democrJ\'y. lrccdom and Ju.lrce.
Whereas the EZLN fights to defend
national sovereignty, the Mcxican Fedenl
Army functions to protect a government
which has destroyed the material bases of
sovereignty and which has offered the
countr) not onl) lo lJrle-.(!le l\'reign
capital. but also to drug trafficking.

It is not only in the mountains of south
easl Mcric,r thrt neoliberrlirm is hein!
resr\ted. ln olher regions oI Meric,,. in
Latin America. in the United States and
Canada, in the Europe of the Maastricht
Treutl. in Alrica. in A.ria and in Ocernil.
pockets of rcsistance are multiplying. Each
hai it. on n hislory. its specificitic.. it:
similaities, its demands. its stmggles and
il\ .ucce\\es. lf humanrtl hoper to :.un ire.
rn,l to improve it.ell. it. onl) hopr lic, in
thesc pockets which are created by the
excluded, thc mlrginalised and those who
are considered'disposable".

So what we have here is a drawing of a
pocket of resistancc. But don't attach too
much importance to it. The possible
l6 hlomotionolViewpoint#299

shapes are as numerous as the forms of
resi.stance themselves. as numerous as all
the worlds existing in this world. So draw
whatever shape you like. In this matter of
pock!'ls. a:' in *lat of re\i\lance. diversit)
is a wealth.

Havins no\ dralrn. co[,ured anJ cut
r)ui the\c;\en pieces. 1ou u ill nolice lhal
it is impossible lo fit lhem logelhcr. Thi\ i'
the Droblem. Clobulisation ha: hecn
.cekinp to put toge*ter pieces which tion t
fit. For this reason. and fbr others which I

cannot dcvetoD in lhis ,lrlicle. it i' ne.':s
sarr to build a neu ntlrld. A wurld in

which there is room for many worlds. A
world able to contain all the worlds r(

. Food redistribution

. Police have charged seven leading

.activists nvolved in the anti-hunqer

. protest at lvontrea's Queen Elizabeth
Hote last December, The charges range
from assault to conspiracy and mak ng
death threats. Quebec s po ice are

l.Inrerview with Martha Garcia,l- lorMda.28 Mtv
I997.
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'fIan\lation: L Mohde diplo,ndique

taking the redistribution of food from the
uxury hotel buffet to anti-hunger
activists in the street outside very
seriously. "lt is obvious that they are
trylng to break the movement," says
protest organiser Julie Le Blanc. [ER]

Contactr Comii6 des sans-emplois Tel. +1_514_596 7904

Martinique meeting :
Fourth lnternational supporters ln this:

French Caribbean colony recentlY:
ma'" eo he 25th ar liversary o'l5e
Groupe Socialiste Rivolrtlonaire (GBS) with
pub!ic meetings on the unemployed
movement in France, and the national
strugg e on the neighbouring island of
Puerto Rlco.

Some of the 500 participants at the
GRS meeting on Che Guevara also par
ticipated at the mass demonstration
wh ch forced French fasclst leader Jean-
lvlarie Le Pen lo leave the island in
haste He flew to Guadeloupe, France s
other "Overseas D4paftement," whe.e a
s mi ar reception led hlm to follow pollce
advice .. and take the first fllqht back to
Paris. [R/JD] *

:The othet Americas
Zaoatista Fronl

t"e .iv,l !e nq o' Ih-o laPa-rslo
mo\eme1l, lhe )aPdl;-la I\al'o d
L beration Front (FZLN), held its first
Nauor. Deleoate A":c-b y on I\,4d ch
15 "'r -1 s waa I1e r.sl sysle- at c o s-
cuss on of the movement's or entatlon,
objectives, alliance pol cY and
nternationai work.

De ecrates conoemneo ['']e \,4o,ica1
qoverrienls elUSa lo ra. pecl the Sa1
Aro'e. accoros sq ed eiLf ihe Tdpd
tista Army of Nationa Liberat on (EZLN),
and caled on aL progressive forces to
oppose Ire 'eg me s lo'! inlersi y wal
aoainsl rne rnd dn> o[ Ch dod. slale
- ltoay -o e .l-d1 ele o lr ' , ule as

.lvlexicans s linked to the future of our
indiqenous brothers and sisters. A
IVe, co witf out a pr.ice'or rlaem. ,s d
N,4exico where none of us has a place."

Source FZLN lnlernalional Commlssion

Ghiapas: Foreigners out!
N,4exican media and government have

oemandeo lre expLls or ol 'o'eigr
observers from Chlapas state.

One television program c airned that
foreigners were present rn areas held by
the Zapatista Army ot Nat onal Libera-
tion (EZLN) and participated d rectly in
the rebel eadership. The popular
week y political magaz ne Proceso says
the programme was produced in colla
boration with the lnterior I\,4inistry.

ln January the international Bed Cross
was told to leave Chiapas, though Rep
resentative Philippe Gaillard protested
that 'providing hun]anilarian aid to
orsp aced refugees 's 'rol ller'erelce 1
l\,4exlcan domestrc pol tical affairs."
Danie le N,4itterand, wldow of the
deceased French president, has also
been warned by lmmigration officials.

ln the past year -ore ri dn 200 'o'erq
ners have been deported for alleged
political activities in Chiapas. And, in

recent weeks, lvlex ic an immlgration
agents have begun stopping toursts in
the street and nterrogating them at
ength. Some restaurants in San Cristo-
bal de las Casas, Ch apas are repor
ted V refusinq service to foreign tourists
who ook llke observers of the confl ct.

Pres dent of the Party of the Derfo-
crat c Revo ution (PRD), Andres l\,4anuel
Lopez Obrador caled the government's .

approach "hypocrltical. 'They go to.
Washlngton and hand over the nalions.
wealth. they accept recommendatrons
from the lnternational l\,4onetary Fund on
economic pollcy, but when lt comes to
Chiapas, then they want to look very
nationalistic.'

Others charge the campaign is both
(enophobic d1d racisl [or presLmilg
that Chiapas lndians would not be
fiqhtinq for their rlqhts, were it not for the
prodding of forelgners. *
Source:l\,,lLNA/PG
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Neoliberalism's broken mrrror
- comments 0n "The fouith world war has begun,,
Daniel Bensaid

Sub-commandante Marcos's commu
niqu6 assembles a collage of the undeni-
able miseries inflicted by neoliberalism on
the planet. The New World Order an-
nounced with triumphant fanfare tbl
lowing the fall of rhe Berlin Wall i:. rs
unjust. violent. irrational. and (hroti. c\
lhe old. The logic oI ineqrralirl inhclcnr in
market globalisation gives risc to identity
crises and introversions: pcople and
societies are turning their back on any
future fbr humanity that is retlly universal.
It consumes any social gains. dismantles
all institutions, destroys all regulatory
mechanisms, without replacing them with
better institutions at either the regional or
the global levei.

The result is a r.rorld lracrured inro
shining, reflectivc fragments.

A puzzle made of pieces that don't fit
together, Marcos \r,ould say.

This is the age of networks. But. like
those literal networks of railroad tracks in
the beginning of the century. these
financial and elect.onic networks. these
information superhighways, are knit
together in a loose stitch, that links the
powers of commerce, of banking, and of
industry and connects world capitals. but
lets much fall through the gaping holes in
the net: grey zones, suburbs. and waste
grounds lhat are. in this ca\e. rometime\
countries or whole continents. abandoned
along the side of the road. Here. a fertile
concentration of wealth and power. there.
an expanding desefl: de\clopment is a\
lopsided as it ever was. This is the implac-
able law of the global market and of the
unremitting competition of all against all.

The rcsulting crisis is deeper and
long.er lasting than classical economic
crises. It ushers in a true crisis of civilisa-
tion. that is. a crisir of everything that
humanity holds in common, or that links
people together The spread of unemploy-
ment and exclusion liom productive work
on a planet-wide scale shows that work
it:'elf. increasingll compler and s,rcio-
lised, can no longer be reduccd 10 "merc"
abslract labour po\ er.measured in discrete
units of time- |

The increase in ecological disasters
shows that it is becoming impossible to
reduce the long-term implications for
energ) resources and for the ecosystem in
the same short-term calculus of the
markct. Thc productrvc forces set in
motion by the new technological revolu-
tion arc no longer held in check by the
straight-jacket of the profit motive.

The world is shrinking. But in the
wealthy countries. those that even
yesterday - dreamed ol perpetual prog-
ress, of an ever-ascending spiral of
growth. now tear tomorrow will be worse.

lor themselves and for their children.
"Neoliberalism is a new war for the

conquest of territory," writes Marcos.
"The ending of the Third World Wltr -
meaning the Cold War - in no sense
means that the world has gone beyond bi-
polar divisions and lbund stability under
the domination of a single victor"

Marcos goes further: "a Founh World
War has begun." A "world war that is
totally total". That this system is critically
rrnstrhle is incontestahle: from the Balkans
to northern India \lreluhe' a conrul'ite
wave of endemic armed conflicts. But. as

for a "Fourth World War... l" Well. that all
depends on what you mean by war.

The forms of war themselves have al-
ways changed according to the social rela-
tions they reflected. according to the struc-
ture of the state, and according to the orga-

nisation of the world as a whole. The
French revolution and the rise of the
narion stale marked the shilt from J]nastic
to national wars. which were fought no
longer by armies but by whole pcoples.
The modem age of imperialism has also
been marked by an escalation towards
total war. shown in the two world wars
and by the ever more powerful and indis-
criminate weapons of destruction. The
neutron bomb, meant to destroy people
while preserving propeny, is the ultimate
svmbol of the summit of lhis logic. It
perfectly captures the spirit of capitalism.

After the uneasy balance of the Cold
War and nuclear terror (a cold war that
certainly did not prelent the local prolif'e-
ration of vicious "hot wars or of exhaus-
ting. bloody civil wars). the collapse of the
Soviet Union inaugurates a new geostra-
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teoic situalion. revealed in a new lerel ol'
iniensity in various conflicts dreamed up
hv the Pentaeon. in Lhe Gulf War. and in
,iriou. neo-iolonial "humanitarian" mi'
sions.

Lucien Poirier. one of the theorists of
the French nuclear "deterrent" frankly
admits it: "The fact of nuclear arms and

the Cold War had created a unique type of
world system." But now *e are "engaged

in a rransformalion of the political and
\lrategic universe." and we are "a\ yet
unable lo accurately describe this pheno-
menon." This fotces us to "recognise the
limited rationality of any strategic act."
(Lucien Poirier, Le chtntier shategique,
Hachette, Poche Pluriel, 1997).

The slrategy vacuum
Napoleon once defined strategy as the

an of being the saonger in a given place
and at a given time. Bu1 today, what is the
place, since there are now multiple centes
of power, and power is so difllse? And
what is the time. sirlce conflict stretches
out oyer time, without coming to a conclu-
sion? The field and the outcome of battle
become unclear. because the "new ordeC'
yet unbom is, for now, as Marcos says, an
order "in a thousand pieces" or "a broken
mirror". The new redirtribulion of territo-
ries and new power structures are barely
sketched out.

Never in the past have such head-over-
heels changes been accomplished with
ease. lt took the European upheavals of
1848. the bloody partitioning of colonies.
wars of independence. and two world
wars. Today we seem to have fasrforwar-
ded into a kind of constant war, already
begun and without sign of ending. a war
whose front is fractured into a series of
local conflicts with global implications.

Reversing lhe Clauswitzian relation-
ship, diplomacy today is the pusuit of war
by peaceful means.

When Marcos speaks of this "Fourth
World War', perhaps he hop€s to seize and
identify this moment of reversal.' Are we
now all condemned to live on a war
footing, in the chaos of a foreseen and
unavoidable catastrophe?

He also writes: 'lhe result of the exp-
losion is not a pile of smoking ruins, or
thousands ofdead bodies, but a neighbour-
hood added to one of the commercial
megalopolis of the new planetary hyper-
market, and a labour fbrce reshaped to tit

in with the new planetary lob market."
For the moment. the rerult of this

conflict's expansion in space.rnd in lime is

not an apocalypse but the daily devasta-
tion o[ a planet handed orer to the merc)
ot markei derepulation and the displace-
ment of whole populations: displacement
in the double sense that they are thrcwn
not only into the whirlwind of refugee
flows. but also into places where they
have no space, no place, no city in which
they are acknowledged citizens.

The instant mobilily of capitat. the
globalisation of produclion. the unceasing
migration o[ financial speculation. the inc-
reasing mul(inalionalisation of companies
all eat away at lhe sovereignty of nations.
The power of nation states dissipates in
two directions, towards the bottom with
the increasing privatisation of public
space, gang warfare, and organised
mafias; and towards the top with the
creation of supranational financial.
juridical, and mititary powers.

l{ational reorganisation
So far, this is only a tendency, and one

whose final success we would be mistaken
to presume. Capital, even in its globalised
[orm. remains dependent on the nalion
state's apparatus, on its military and
financial might, to support its conquests
and guarantee its prolits. The United States
proved this in a spectacular tashion with
the Gulf War. The plan for European Unity
is explicitly one of a strong Europe that
can achieve the critical mass of a modem
empire. If world leadership is multipolar.
imperialism nonetheless remains, founded
on an unprecedented concentration of
wealth, tecbnology, and patents.

Nation states have thus nol been
simply effaced by globalisation. Rather,
they are, as Marcos says carefuily. "forced
to redefine their identity" But are "mega-
lopolises replacing nations?" No. not just
that. New functions, new limits, and new
perspectiyes are being assigned. "Entire
countries are becoming depirtments of the
neoliberal mega-enterprise. Neoliberalism
thus produces, on the one hand. destruc-
tion and depopulation, and, on the other.
the reconstruction and reorganisation of
regions and nations".

This statement is pertinent. lt leads. in
the case oI Mexico. to facing its loca]
imperial neighbour and the eftects of the
free trade agreement. to the defence of

national sovereignty as the right of a

oeoole to choose their own futurc and way

bf tite. etrirougtr they accusc the Zapatistas

oI lbmenling Mexico's fragmentation. it is
the businesimen oI Tlbasco or Chiapas
who dream of secession in order to profit
from the oil resources: "The Zapatistns, for
their Dafl. feel it is necessary lo defend the

nalio; slale in lhe face of globalisation.
and that the attempts to break Mexico into
fragments are being made bY the
govemment, and not by the just demands
of the lndian peoples for autonomy."

Against the new forms o[ subjection
and dependence. and against the tempta-
tions of separadsm or dislocation, this
project oI "reconstructing the nation",
allied with the twin legitimacy of the
struggle for independence and the
Mexican Revolution of 1911. seems abso-
lutely just.

The problem for those of us who live
in the exclu\ive club o[ wealthy nationr is

different. Here in France, our rulers are
engaged in the construction of a new
imperial powcr. We must imagine
demands. rights, and goals that bridge the
gap between the national tradition and the
creation of a new continental space.

vive la r6publique
ln France. we must renew the dynamic

of the universal republican ideal (that of
the universal - not national- declaration of
the rights of man); in other words, we
must break the connection between the
Republic and the nation.

Republicanism is still a vast, uffeali-
sed project. A true republic is a political
community of citizens, it is not attached to
the nation like a snail is to its shell. It is a

spirit. a fuure, an envisioned or imagined
republic that is never attained. The repub-
lican aspiration carries echos of permanent
revolution.

At the moment when, battered by
globalisation, the links belween a terrirory.
a market, and a state unravel, a moment
when political. social, legal, ecological
spaces no longer coincide. the republican
principle allows us to imagine a sliding
scalc of sovereignty, with a new distribu-
tion of powers and responsibilities and
many levels of decision making.

"ln this new war, politics, as the orga-
niser ol'the nalion slale. no longer exists.
Now politics soleiy serve to manage the
economy. and politicians are now merely
company manage6."

Globalisation s rhetoric is, in fact. a
rhetoric of resignation. a process of de-
politicisation where the pan o[ our future
that is not the result of fate disappears
betueen the fatal impact of economic
''laur" rnd the consolations o[ humanita-
rian moralism.

Any submission to "constraints" has an
impact on the vr'ill to change the world.
The current interest shown by young
people in Che Guevara derives in pan from
this general idea that he embodies the
absdute antithesis of this resignarion. of
thesc aMications, and of any abandonment
of all that is truly human in humankind.

Eoucnroru'
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The economy and money are nol selt
wil.led Ierishes. bur the expression of
socral relalJons we ourselves invent. Their
supposed "laws" are revealed today in all
their absurditl. Why. when *. -.'ubl. to
produce more in lerr time, doe\ mi\erv
and poveny flourish all around us:,Whj
does the New York Stock Market fali
when emplol ment risesl Why does tech_
nologl produce unemployment in\lead ol'
increa.ing leisure time tbr alll Whv do
some claim uork is di5sppssllng lyhqn
lhere are so manl needs lo be met. to be
transformed. and even to be inyented?
The'e questionr are not c(r'nomic.
They're political. And there is nothing
more urgent thrn rehabilitaring polirics
not thar of rhe politicians, ulrh rheir
doubled characteristics in more thar one
domain; with dual languages. double lives,
as duplicitous as the commodities they
ierrc - bur lhe prolune prrliticr rit
collecri\e self-delerminaliot in r \aorld
without gods and f'etishes.

They say we have no model. But the
fulure is nerer made ar.:cording lo plan\. ll
inrentr itsell as it transpire:. A real uropia
i\ growing irresistibly in rhe rery 

"oil oI
resi\lance and duily srruggle. all over the
uorld. The crumbling o[ rhe bureaucraric
regimes, far from leaving us orphaned lu
d lls any "model", clears the pathways to
the future.

They say we've broken down. They
assure us the class struggle is over "But
lhey keep struggling". we muller in an
aside. They tell us that the working class
has become invisible, but no otre can dare
lo pretend that rhe ha\es. the bourgeoisie,
the rich, the fat cats, the powerful
uhalever )ou call them harc rlisap
peared. The working class, today,
compdses not only the exploited, but all
the opprcssed and humiliated, ail the "dis-
posable" and those "excluded from
modernism", all the "withouts". those
without jobs, those without land, those
without homes, those without papers.
those without anything. That's a Iot of
humanity.

They object that we have no clear
stmtegy. Changing an unacceptable world
may be more necessary than ever, but it's
impossible. The road to social transfbrma-
tion is now a dead end

Marcos asks those on lhe lelt a seriour
question.

"To begin with. I ask you not to con-
l'use resistance \.r it h pol i r icrl oppo.ition.
Opposition does not oppose itself to power
but to a govemment, and its fully-fbrmed
shape i\ thar ol an oppo.irion panl: reris-
tance, on the other hand, cannot be a pafiy,
by definition: it is not made in order to
govem but to resist."

Marcos highlights these words of
Tomas Segovia. They echo the founding
terts oI the Zapalisra Front. afliculatinp a
politics of resistance "without aspiring to
take power", aiming at the creation of "a
political force that doesn't fight to take
powel but to create, to bring together, and
to develop mass movements and civil
society".

Skuggle lor... power?
A[ anti-power, then. But the develop_

menl of rhi\ anri-power ends -if tlie
powerful allou it to- in a duality of pouer,
rn lht\ \ltualton ot unslable equilibrium
thal cannot endure. Because, beiween two
[orce.. hio righrs. or rwo opposing princi.
ple\. mrght ts righl - the strongesl pre_
vuils. This is rhe verl hirror-v of rll
revolutions, whatever their form_ '

To be a "political force that does not
fight to rake power" can therefrrre be inler-
preted many different ways.

The firsL uay is rr plcin wisdom. That
t\. the stalement means that one \t\\ one
doe\n'l power bccause une cln'r achieve il
lor the time being. given the relation.hip
ol national and inte-nrrtional force:,. Bui.
since power exists and cannot be ignored,
we need to gain some time, modify the
relationship of forces, build a.lliances', and
cnter. one way or another, the domain of
institutional politics. Which is what the
Zapatista Amy did, in its own way. with
its declamtion on the results of the'July 6
elcction. when it hailed the victorv of
Cuauhtemor. Cardena, in Me\ico Cit\ and
stated thar lhe crcation ol a elecioral
choice for the left "was necessary.

The second, more ambitious inter-
pretation, involves underlining that it is
not only a question of taking over an
already exisring insrrument of pouer. but
ol utterly rran\lbrminp lhe relalions oI
power and the relation between power and
socrety.

The repeated emphasis on " marular
ol'cdccienJo r lead ing nhile obayingr.
rather rhan the usual milirary principle of
"na l,'-ohcdi(n, ia tobeying orders.l
expresses such a goal: giving orders and
leadership rre onl) legirimale it lhe)
taithlully reprerenr the $ ill from belo$, o[
the majority, and if the leaders themselves
''obey". The commanders are responsible
for their conmands.

This is logical because such a struggle
,:an be panial. mobilisrng arrrund this or
that demand. with this or rhat group of
people, while thc creation of a whole new
society is the work of the broad masses,
beginning with a molecular process.
necessarily largcr, of greater scope. more
cornplicated than any decree from a
minority, however enlightened.

Here we can see taint traces of thc few
moments where majority democracy has
emerged, bricfly embodied in the Paris
Commune. in the Soviets of 1905 and
1917. and in all emancipatory experiences
of workcrs' self-management, of popular
control, and of pafticipatory democracy.

Pockets... ol power
The third and final interpretation

points to a strategic difficulty. Revolution-
aries have something in common with
soldiers. It is often said of the latter that
they are always behind in war because
they try to fight the present war with the
tactics of the past war.

Revolutionaries arc in a similar
situation. for the samc reason: you can
iomulate h),potheses and prepare simula-

lions. but you can l do lab experiment.
\ lth wars or revolulions, and realitv is
always more complicated than fiction. the
dit[u:ion tnd inconsranr nature of goals.
the tluidity and elasticily oI fronls have all
caused problems lor today's mijitffies. No
uonder they provoke a similar perpleriq
ror us as reYolutlonane\

Thus the melaphoric in\i\tence Marco\
p)aces on u srrateg) o[ pockets of resi\-
lance ove r outright ninning: ..yes.
pucket\. Ol lll rizes. of differeni colours,
of varying shapes. Their sole common
point is a desire to resist the ,new world
order'."

Nonetheless, this multicoloured and
many-faceted resistance would be wrong
to ignore power. Pouer won l ipnore
them. It acl\. manoeu\res. transiur.,
itself, and takes initiatives- The war of
attrition certainly wins out over the war of
posilion. a\ does the patient con\truclion
ol hegemony \i ilh respect to rhe imparienr
temptation towards a decisive attack. But
resistance necessarily feeds on the hope of
a counter-offensive and the overthrow of
the established order.

"It is urgent that we embark on a dis-
cur\ion oI lhis mega politics. \rriles
Mr rcos. "Mega polilic\ globalises
nrtional poliric\ - in olher uords ir ries
them to a centre that has world interests
and which operates on the logic of the
market."

This mega-polilics. in which r venrri-
loquist's market monologue is the only
voice heard, is the negation of real
politics, politics as a space of liberty, of
deliberation, of controversy, where the
fragile links of difference are forged,
where diversity joins together, where the
manl unite. lnstead. mega-politic\
exerci.e an impersonal power orer people
and things alike.

Only intergalactic politics could be
large enough to take on this challenge.
lnteryalactic in the sense of a new alias for
the old intemationalism that must always
reinvent itself, still too new to have served
us well or poorly,

In the days when they sang the Inter-
nationale. the oppressed were a century
ahead of the game. But since then, we
have had "socialism in one country",
"really existing socialism", and the
"socialist inl.ernationalist" invasions of
Hungarl in 1956 anrl Czechoslovakia in
1968. As a result. the first have hecome
the last. The oppressed are a century (at
least) behind capital and commodities.

All the more reason to pick up the
pace in the march towards a new intema-
tionalism.

To make haste slowly!

To spur on our slow impatielcel *
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To all stluggling lndonesian patliots

The Suharto regime, which rcpresents

thc crDitatisl interest' of the Suharlo
irmilv lnd relatires, is lhe cauie oI lhe

destructiun oflhe people's economl Since

lukine Do\rcr, Suhario ha' succeeded in

exoloitins the wealth of the people lor the

inirre.l.'ol his lamilv and relali\e.. The

destruction of the lndonesian economy has

also been caused by the contradictions of
the economic and'political interests of
imnerialism in Indonesia.

The Suharto governmenl uhieh ir eor-

ruot rnd ridden uith manipulatitrn. has

riien birth tu a capilalisl slstem which i'
decaveri and inefficient. The private debt
ro*id bt the Suharto hmill r cirn no
lonucr bi lolerated b\ lhe inlerest\ ol
in ternat ional capitaliim { im peria li' m ).

u hrch in thi,' instance ir represented by the

International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank.

But while the solution otTered by the
IMF and the World Bank is in the interests
of imperialism (the US and EuroPe),
Suharto's altemative, the Currency Board
System, only reprcsents the interests of
the Suharto lamily, relatives and domestic
capitaljsts. Both of these solutions are lar
from the economic interests of the people.

Intemational capitalism (imperialism).
represcnted by the IMF and the World
Bank. certainly want economic and
political changc in Indtuesia. lmperialism
want's a new regime rvhich can guaruntee
rhc cfficieIt running oI international crpi-
talism in lndonesra and which can fully
coltrol the Indonesian economy. Thus the
wishes of imperialism, in this case the
IMF and thc World Bank. are inconsistent.
because there is no opposition which is
truly able to replace Suharto and safeguard
imperialism's interests in lndonesia.

A Currency Board, which is stili being
considered by the Suharto regime, is in the
interests of restoring the economic power
of Suharto'! famiJy and relatives. It is
clear thut Suharto ' lamill und rclatives
u'anr ro bc able to rehuild their private
cconomic power through overseas loans.
Bur rhe payment of the debt will be Iett to
the people. to the state. This is the same
kind of greed which has been going on for
nlore than 30 years iurd which has milked
the peoplc and the country.

The People's Consultativc Assembly:
is a puppet of Suhano, paid to ensurc that
he stays in power But this Assembly will
prove to be is a grave dug by Suharto for
himsclf and the political system of the
New Order which he crcatcd. because the
peop]e will continue to rise up to resist the
dictatorship until the final bloody moment.

The worsening economic and political
situation will result in total bankruptcy.
Indonesia is not a safe place to invest
capital as long as Suharto is in power.
There is no other choice for the intcr-
nrtional communit) orher lhan 'upponing
the people s struggle to overthrow Suharto
and helping the people to build a more
democratic economic and political system.

Oppu\ilion figure such a\ Mega\ ali
Sukamopulri, Anierr Rais, Erlil Sulirn. Sri
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Bintang Pamungkas and Budiman Sudjat_
miko. have become more self-confidint
because there is an increasingly strong
peoples molement to ovenhroi Suhano,-.
However. these opposition tiqures will
only get.rhe suppon ot rhe people il' rhey
are consrstenr and ready Ito fighl along_
sidel the people's slruggie for th-e people"s
sovereignty. and if Lhey have thc courage
lo.face lhe risks. to unlte anrl be togethir
wilh the people in overthrowin" rhe
Suharto dictatorship.

In the cour'e o[ the emerqing mas.-
people s struggle. rhe people-ha-ve paid
little attention to the opposition figures
which have emerged. Although there are
many opposition figures, there are also
many who are not ready Iro do this]
because they are afraid of Suharto's
threats. Meanwhile the people's suffering
uorsens. The) are ge(ing hungrier. prices
are rising and human righls are being
trampled upon. The people do not only
want to replace the Suharto dictatorship.
but they also want to reorganise the econo-
mic and political s)stem and replace il
with a system which is pro-people and is
better able to guarantee the people's sove-
reignty, social justice and democracy.

The people now believe that the only
solution tbr the Indonesian nation is to
oveflhrow the Suharto dictatorship. If a
constitutional path cannot be lbtlowed
because it has been comrpted and become
anti-people, the people will move with the
law of revolution. That is a people's up-
rising to replace the Suhafio dictatorship,
rhe govemmenl and all of the institurions
which are vile and decayed, with a sove-
reipn people's government uhich is just
and democratic. Only in this way can
political and economic democracy be built
by the people.

The puppet parliament'which has
been bribed by Suharto must be replaced
by the people. An independent and sove-
reign People's Council must be established
to replace the function of the puppet par-
liamenr. lt must be establish at all leyels:
rhe hamler, \ illage. sub disrrict. city.
regency, province and nationally. People's
councils must also be established on
campuses, schools. factories and otlices.

ll. The most urgent tasks
1. Establish an Ind€pend€nt People's
Council (IPC) in all regions, places of
work and study,

A1l of those people struggling for
democracy must build the IPC Those who
will sit on the council should be all of the
local representatives and representatives of
the functional groups, representatives of all
of the leconomicl seclori und prolessions.

Ipolitical] parties and independent mass
organisations which wish to struggle with
the people for democracy.

This council will be the highest instru-
menl o[ lhe pcople . \lruggle. because it
uill be established on the people's inilia-
ti\e. The first task of lhe council is to
select the leaders of the people which are
virtuous. courageous and ready Ito
struggle tbr the peoplel.

2. Continue to take the people's
demands to those in power!

Use all mean\ lt) struggle lo carry the
cenlrcl demand\ loI the people] on rhe
government. The central demands of the
people are:

. Reject the results of the 1997 general
election and abolish the pupp€t parliament
'Reject the l99t 5s.t1., oI parliament
and lhe appointmenr of Suharlo as
president . Reduce prices . Arrest and try
Suharto. his Iamily and relatives as the
cause of the people's suffering . With&aw
the five repressive political laws' .
Nationalise all of the economic asses of
Suharto and his family and relatives.
Establish an independent people's council.

third richesl person lin lhe uorldl afler
Bill Cares {US) and the Sulran of drunei.
All of this ueallh is owned by lhe people
and musr be renrmed to rhe huirgrl jeojle.

lnslruclions to PR0 cadres
Our task at the moment is to . Help the

people to build a genuine people s council
al all regional levels and places o[ work
and studJ. Help rhe people in demanding
lheir rights ro fulfil theii economic need-s
(\lomachs). rhal i\ in retaking the produc-
live \ectors with the benefits of production
to be u.ed b) the people in c just manner.
Help the people to launch a mass \truggle
though strikes, protest actions and so on as
the tool of the people's struggle.

Conti[ue to be firm and r€ady to join
with the people's struggle unlil-tbe
people win and are fully in power.

Al1 that we have suffered, the deaths.
jailings, abuse and insults, are not as great
as the suffering the people. Our blood and
tears will increase and broaden the flames
of the people's struggle to bring down the
Suharto dictatorship and establish a
genuine democracy. *

I.In JJ^urr)/hchtum. rh( f,^crnrnenr p,,,p\cd ,e ,n!
up c 'urrenc) hoa,J lu pep rhc Rupidh s.rl(l() ru lhc I S
dollJr lhc phn hc. h(.n wrdeh cn,i..i\(J orr rh. IVf
the wodd BanI and rhe tls
l. MPR M.jali\ Pcmru.!iua,aHn R.t!Jr. pNotc.
C.n\ulJr\c A\€ 'htJ rhc hiphe,r lc!;\tdu\e brd) in
rhc country wnh l.0LU nrnrbe.\.425 oi*hom fe elcc
red sirh rh( rcmrrnder hcing rppoinred h) rhe plcndenr.
lr mecrs onL( e\c,! fi\c ye.r, 'u.uall) . ound J te!,
clrer lhe Fenrrrl clc.ti.nv t.' h(Jr rn outi.inr r(Dt'n
liom rhc presidenl ena( the Broad Outtincs of Stare
Policl (Caris Bcsd Hallan Negda. GBHN) and to vote
un non'in.rion, lur rhc pre.idenr JnJ \tre prr.,ornr.
I nPR: Des'Jn PetudlilJn R.llar. Pe,,plc\ Repre\cfld-
tile Asembly (Pelimenr). ConsstjnB of500 members.
:125 elecred from thc three ofl'lcinlly rccosnised political
panie\ durinS rhe generalelcctions: Golka. (rhe nlte
pan),. rh( UnirrJ D(rcl^pm(nr Pra) Jnd rhc IndonciJn
Democ.ati. P[ty. The rennining 75 notr lotine ineobers
are appoiDted by rhe presidenr liom rhe nrililJ,r-
.r. T]'e fi\e npre\.i\c pul||c.l l.s\ tr(re pc\\ea In l0x<.
I'he) Jlh.u on.y rhFe re.o!nr.ed polrnrindar(.: hrn
pany activiry fron !illagcs and $nall rowns: auow for
fie govcmmcnt appoinnnent of575 non ele.led member
(75 represcnting thc militarf) ro lhe MPR: impose a

'in8le \tlre drfind iJcolop] on Jll \trkl pulUcildd
.'uhurdlup"nr'Jron.. JnJ -!i\(\ rhc {are rhe drhr ro
ioteaene in the intemalaftnk of organisar krns.

Trarslation:.,an'es Bulosski IASIET)

3. Launch protests and strikes!
The people must continue to resist with

slriker ereOuhere: on cxmpu\. in lactorie\.
offices and schools. To seize. occupy and
control all of these places. End all
productivc work. transportation and edu-
cation which is anti-people. Launch general
strikcs at the city. provisional and national
Ievel. and in all [economic] sectors- The
dcnands of all sectors. prot'essions and
regions musl be taken up together with the
central demands of thc people.

4. End conflicts between the p€ople and
unite to oyerthrow Suharto!

End conflicts and hatred between
religious groups, ethnic groups and non-
Chinese and Chinese. These conflicts are
politically engineered by the Suharto
regime to play one side off agairst the
other. The aim of this manipulalion i\ lo
cover up the fact that Suhafto is the cause
of the problems and the suffering of the
people, and to save Suhano himself.

The people must unite to resist Suhano
because he is the cause of all of the
people's suffering. The people must
understand that Suharto's wealth is as
much as $US 40 billion. Suharto is the
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Hindu right takes Powet
cenfieleft alliance of "secular and demo-
cratic" prnies lo keep out of goYemment

both the comrpt Congress (l) and the com-
munal BJP after lhe 1996 election. Itr
larsest conslituent is now the Communist
Paiy of lndia tMt with 32 seats. while lhe
olher Lelt Front panners have l6 seats

between them, mainty in West Bengal and

Kerala.
When it became clear that the BJP

would be the only beneficiary of an un-
necessary and unpopular election. the CPT

{l\4) leadership. uhich had resisted
lremenJous pressure to formally join lhe
United Fronl govemmenl but inslead "sup-
poned ftom outside", dropped clear hints
that it would rather support Congress than
Iet the BJP into oflice. This represented a

change in the previous CPI (M) policy of
equal treatment tbr the BJP and Congress.

At the same time. Jyoti Basu. Commu-
nist Chief Minister of West Bengal, was
touting himself as the future Prime Minis-
ter of a United Front coalition govern-
ment. He had narrowly missed that oppor-
tunity in 1996 when the CPI (M) Politburo
rejectetl by a sing.le rote his nomination
for that post. Basu himself has described
that decision as a 'historic blunder". After
twenty unbroken years at the helm of a
state govemment, he clearly yeams to end
his political carqsl 3r lhe country's prirnl'
minister

* lndia

The far-right BharatiYa Janata
Party (BJP) is to lead lndia's new
qovernment. Baghu Ktishnan and

B. Skanlhakumal outline the
causes and consequences.

The BJP is associated with the politics
of Hinduna, the political mobilisation of
the Hindu maiority on a communal and
anti-Muslim platform. Most of the Indian
lelt characterises the BJP ar a [ascist
party.'

Prior to lhe eleclions, lhe BJP
cemented a shaky alliance with a hetero-
dox group of smaller parties. in the expec-
talion that it uould not be able to win an

absolute majority in the lpk Sabha \Lowet
House) on its own steam.

The BJP itself captured 25olr of votes
cast and. with its allies and independents,
has 264 of 545 seats. leaving it just short
of a majority.

The party has a three point agenda.
First, the "reclamation" of disputed
reliSious sites where mosques now stand
in Ayodhya, Kashi and Mathum and the
building of nnntlirs (Hir,du temples) in
their place. Second, the abrogation of
Article 370 ir the Constitution, which
gives a special status to Jammu and
Kashmir lndia'. only Muslim-majority
state. Finally, the BJP wants a Uniform
Civil Code for all Indians, regardless of
religious affiliation. At present each
community observes its own personal laws
in the areas of matrimony. divorce.
maintenance and succession.l

However, in this campaign the BJP
had to downplay its traditional preoccupa-
tions in exchange for electoral alliances
with regional parties which do not share
its Hindutva agenda and in a transparenl
bid for greater respectability among the
influential norHindutva sections of the
middle and upper classes.

The refrain from the BJP was the dual
slogan of "stability and good govern-
ment". It was well received across the
country by a population fed up with the in-
stability associated with coalition govem-
ments at the Centre and the financial
scandals that arc associat€d with all parties
excepting the BJP and fie Left.

I'lol-so-United Front
The ilcumbent United Front. an al-

liance of the bourgeo\s cenlist Jantta Dal
(JD), regional parties and the Left Front,
survived in office for nineteen months.r
implementing the economic programme of
its Congress (l) prcdecessor. lts parliamen-
tary strength was halved from 180 to 98
seats and splits in the JD, the core of the
allialce, have reduced it to a rump and in-
signihcant force.

The United Front had been floated as a
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Congress in crisis
The Congress will be pleased that it

has lost only one seat in the new parlia-
ment thuugh its :hare of the rote rernains
on a downward trend talling Lo 25.4c/(,.
This is a much better than expected result
tbr a pany whose factions are openly hos-
tile lo each olher and which has split into
smaller parties on several occasions in the
1990s. Prior to the election campaign.
pundits were predicting its imminent
demise as there was a steady flow ol
defections lrom all levels of the party,
primarily in the direction of the BJP

This haemorrhaging was stopped and
party morule improved when Sonia
Gandhi. the ltalian-born widow of former
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi. entered the
electoral fray as the Congress Party's star
campaigner. While she drew huge crowds
of the curious. her impact seems to have
been greater on Congress itself than on the
lndian people. She also became the object
of the most intense and tedious debate\ in
a lack-lustre election campaign - on
whether a 'fbreigner'should be allowed k)
become Prime Minister in the evcnt of a
Congress victory.

Meanwhile. CPI (M) General Secre-
tary Harkishan Singh Surjeet. appealed to
Congress supporters not to desert their
party and welcomed Sonia Gandhi's invol-
venlent lo salvage its sinking [o(unes. in

un altemol to reduce the steady erosion o[
lhe l-radiiional Congress electorate into the

BJP fold and to prevefithe Hindutva pal1'y

trom winning an outright vicrory.
The desperation of the Congress to

cash in on what remains of the inherited
lustre of the Nehru-Gandhi dynasty led it
lo withdraw support for lhe minorily
United Front goyernment unless it threw
out one of its key partners the DMK
(which currently also heads the govern-
ment in the southem state of Tamil Nadu).
The UF refused and Congress, whose
previous threats had forced the UF to
change prime ministen, was backed into a

corner with no face-saving exit but to
carry out its uldmatum.

This was a foolish and clumsy attempt
to confirm its fealty to the Gandhi family.
when lhe reporl of the Jain Commission
(to investigate the security lapses that
allowed Rajiv Gandhi to be killed in 1991)
blamed the DMK fbr sheltering and sup-
poniflg his assassins. the Sri Lankan Tamil
LTTE. Considering that it was the policy
of both Central and Tamil Nadu state
goyernments to shelter, train, arm and
finance the LTTE and other militant
groups. this was an easy evasion of
broader issues involving lndia's entangle-
ment in Sri Lanka.

BJP's unstable alliances
The BJP's most important regional ally

is the main opposition party in Tamil
Nadu. the AIADMK, with its coterie of
smaller panies. In retum for its support at
the ccnre to the BJP. the AIADMK teader
and former film star J. Jayalalitha deman-
ded and reccived the Law and Juslice
cabinet portfolio for her partyman. This
demand is not unrelated to the 48 separate
charges of corruption pending against her
from her time as Tamil Nadu chief
minister

Jayalalitha had became notorious lbr
her egotistical and regal manner of
govemment, symbolised by the building-
sized cardboard cut-outs ol her that
towered over her subjects as she lavishly
spenl their money on her cronies. She has
also demanded that the BJP invoke Anicle
.156 of Lhe lndian Constitulion. to dismiss
the incumbent DMK led govemment.

There are :.everal ironies to this epi-
sode. One of the key historic grievances of
regional governments. particularly in
south India. has been the manipulation of
this Constitutional provision to interltre
with opposition-led state governments.
Moreover the BJP stood on an anti-corrup-
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I and stability platform and is deeply
lpromi\ed hy it, present a.sociation

h Jryalalitha. a ficue panner \ ho may
.en rhe alliance uhen ii har outli\ed ii

.rsefulner\ to her. bringing down lhe
govemment with her depanure.

Hindulva Lite
In general, it remains to be seen

whether the BJP's alliances with and con_
cessions to various regional formations are
parl of a shon-lerm lactical adaptation oI
the part)'\ lraditionalll, centrali\1. hard
narionalisl BJP-take.all srrrreg). Or it,
ralher. we are seeing the emergence ol a
Ionger.term ruling alliance in uhich.r
"HindutvLt Lite BJp-led governmenl tt
the certtre consi\tently u ins the suppon oI
non-Hindurvu regional forces in eiihange
lor uccelerated deregulation and decentra_
lisation of the econom) and rulrng
structures.

As it stands, in recent years the gap
between rich and poor regions has grown
considerably. Mumbai (Bombay) and the
surrounding area, Ahmarlabad (central
Gujarat) and "India's Siticon Vailev,'in
Bangalore {lhe capital oj the.outhern srare
ol Kamatakat. lor erample, hare all been
booming over the last decade and attacted
a large rhare o[ domestic and loreign
pdvate investment. Regional eiites heie
lnd elser.rhere in the countn hare been in
a rcramble ro cash in on th.1 deregulation-
globalisation bonanza. pulling rhitradiritr-
nally highll centritlised ,.ounrrv in eren
which wav

ln any erent. in the arena ol econorruc
policy there ma) be a change ot emphasi\
bur lhere uill be no change ot direition.
On the campaign rrail rhe 'loqan of
ru rrdcsfii rnationalism, u ilh it\ clear imp-
lication of farouring lndirn over foreign
capital wa\ lhe main disringuishing feature
belween rhe BJP and the other panie\.
Howerer. Lhe BJP ir unlikely to ,lrer the
general thrusr ol the ncrrliberal oolicies
\^hich ended lhe Nehruvian centiilli\ed-
dirigiste modd.

Capilalisls not threatened
The fracrion ol rhe lndian clpilalisl

elass which \upport\ the BJP frrour.
greater deregulation of the internal eco-
nomy through the scrapping of the
"license-permit-quota empire" of state
contrcls where it can gain entry into those
sectors and opposes transnational invest-
menl in those \e(tors where a loreisn
presence could pose a compedtive thre;t.
The BJP has long been in favour of
"Jiberalisation" (of the domestic economy)
while opposing "globalisation" (the
opening up of the country to the world
market).

Horlever, lhe new Finance Minister
has insisted that transnationals have
nothing to fezLr from the BJP Senior party
leader Murli Manohar Joshi claimed after
lhe eleclion t.hal hi\ pf,n) uus nol rprinsr
glohaliration. Rarher. he.aid. ir supponed
greater Indian integration into the world
market. provided it was on more equal
lclms and preceded. first. b) liberalisation

ol^the domeyic ec^onomy and. seconrJ. by
mooerntsalton of the agricultural and
smali scale sector.r

. The ideologues of neoJiberalism and
the International Monetary Fund and
World Bank will exert pressure on the new
gorernment ro dispense with the populi\l
:chemes that il mu:,l retain in houever
drluted a form to ensure ils relum lhe
nexr eleclion. lt will be pafiicularly Jiill_
cult lor rhe BJP to su allow Lhis policy turn
rnd wrn acceptance for ir. given that rhe
new govemmenl may not la\l a [ull term.

t he pro-buriness magarine India
Todoy ua.' caregorical on rihat rhe BJp.s
economic priorilies oughl to be. ln
add.irion to uhole- scale privatisarion
begrnntng wtth public utiliries like water.
i( al\o recommended. ..getting rid of the
Itnilirer subridy: lrol reduce aid re-orient
lood subsitlie:,. landl open up lhe
rn\urance sector Ito foreign companiesj."

A spxte oi 200 \uicides among colton
lhrmerr in Andhra Pradesh uio took
their own lives rather than face the cor se-
quence:, oI banJ<ruprcy irom rising t'enili-
\er price\ and di\appointing hanerls are
gnm ponents o[ lhe impacr on the poor ol
sucn prescnptrons.

The lcgacy l'l economic liberilli\alion
bequecrhed b1 Congress in lhe lg80s to ir\
successors is an enormous external debt
which quadrupled from under US$20
billion in 1980 to $82 billion ren year\

later, and a gross imbalance in the namre
of l'oreign inrestmenl flo\as. According to
the Reserve Bank of lndia. short_rerm
portfolio inve\tment outslrip\ proJucti! e
rnvL'r(mcnl by a ralio of lhree to one."

. Thi' affair with \peculari\e capilal, its
obvrou\ seduction\ l:.ide, is a lraxile rela.
tionship. as Easr and South.Eair Asian
economies found oul to their continuing
cost last year. *

I Sum,r srl,rr -fne Ir\ci.mot,hrsanrn pr\ar 
.E.n"onir atd potirtat t|e.t& \Munbir) Jrnux r(,

loo1. pn lL,t to_: q ldl Alm.rd. -on rhe RLrn. i.lAlnlhy! in LineoBes of thr p/erar, (N.w Delh,l
r_ulil,r. toqo,. Fur Jn -t,c.nJri\c !ieq .ce A.hrn \Jnat.''Situalin8 Threat ot Hindu NationalisD: t roblems with
rhe I d-r\r Pdradirm . E rnoni. aad potiti.at fieehtr.
Julr.),0q4. Fp. I 72o - I ?re ft r, \ rcpfl nreLr.F. hdpler
lr\ < in vrndlni imponrnr ne" b@1. ihc Fun.: oI
Indioa ConmuMlism (Lo\donr Vebo_ I997t
2 wtilr J I n,r^m.i\itc^de qoutd bc: ,rep toroa,J
ror pender ru..lr.c. r\ n(.c\,Jr) ru ,en.rate the BJp.\
.tcrJJ lrm lhc J^gjn '1h( I tp i. not nor(J tor r. t,ruriminir pulri.. Jnd ,, ulnp h,. r..ue ir\ Jnorhd n,.t r,,
bear lhc MAr,rn.^mnrun,rtq h. d. rheir tdu. d te!\
iaroumhl( ro \.1u.t ,, u.min,h-n In( H,nrlu I .d( !, r.
Hrndu $on'.n In rirh uirhc.urnmun"th .hrlcn r.r-
rert ot rni. ucrndrd. rhe p,err* ,rrre9 rirtrri.er.gat(qurlirr for 3ll *omen nc.pe.1,'c oi;c,r!rou. -ltrtr.ri"nha. been d .rufte.l Jcblr( rn 'he tnJrJl teminr. mr\c
Denr. See A. R. Desai (cd.l Wonen\ Libe.atbt and
llltlicl of Retisious Pe^onat lats ih rn.lia. (Bombay.
C C. Shdh Memondl Tru\l puhti(Juun. 1990r.
1 L ,n.,1 ( hartupddht-) rnd R prdidDJ|l. -Ft(,uun,
.n,c".iI) lnd.d'. nr.nnr\ . tnte;aii.,aal vi.pDoint
#27o Jul) lcqb np l5 2x
4'l ,l!d,r.e. hudernir and rhri 8lob.ti.c. .i\, B rp..,
The Asian Aae lDeltul. l0 l\larch-tgg8 n I

5 "An AH(nd. t,r chdA<', /rdi, Tod.y',,\c{ Derh,,
Mir.'h lb Iou8. p.
6 cired ,n c. I Ku en. Fcononi! R.for t an.l Th.
Peopl" (Delhr: MadhlJrn B"uk". too;1. p. t5

The resistable rise 0f the BJP
B. Skanthakumar and Raghu Krishnan

Cir en the rize antl diverrity of lndir, it
i. remrrrkable thar the Conpre,s party
rhould have been able ro refrain solidli
entrenched as the natural pany of govem'-
ment in India (in conditions of universal
ruffrage and parliamcnlary democrac), for
u\ long as ir did: I'rum Independence in
1947 until the lare 1970s. and olT rnd on
through the 1980s and lg90s.

Equally remarkable has been the
meteoric rise in the foftunes of the Hindu
right wing Bharariya Janalil Parry (BJp]
lrom it\ humhle beginnings in the larc
1970r until now.

The rise of the BJP is a significant
hreak with lhe Congress tradilion as'oci-
ated with Jawaharlal Nehru and Mahatma
Gandhi. Though in general Congress has
lefi a rather contradictory legacy. Sadly,
the progressive part of this legacy emer-
ging from the mass. multi-class and
national anti-colonial movement that it lcd
from the 1920s through the heyday of
Third Worldism and non alignment in the
1950s and 60s has largely disappeared
liom mainstream political Iife.

The BJP has taken the worsr .urr iving
pcrl. ol lhe Congre.s lcgac; and radica-
li\eJ them u ithin the frame\rork ol an ap
gressive Hindu communalism. rooting i!

r

self in the aspirations of the increasingly
self-confident, aggressive and "modern"
Hindu intermediate and upper castes.,

The BJP was founded in 1980 l'rom a
fragment in the non-Congress govemment
that held office between 1977 and 1980. In
1984 it had only two sears jn rhe ao&
Sabha and was rcgarded as a fiinge party
and a political appendage of the rabidly
Hindu communrlist militir-r1pe organira-
tion. Ro\htri\n Su-ttamsevaL Songh
(RSS), and litterly tire Vishwu Hindu
Parished (.YHP).. Yet by l99l ir was rhe
main parliamentary opposition pafiy.

A distinguishing leature of rhe BJP is
its eombinarion oI prrliamentary polilics
with c rt ra- parlia nten tury mohilisation.
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This is also a source of tension within that

oanv and betueen il and its non-elecloral
ittids tit<e the RSS and vHP who lately

ieel thar it i5 sofFpedalling its ideological
positions lbr political pragmattsm. --' lts politiial campaigns are sulfusetl
with Hindu iconography. relerences [o
relipious mrthologv and the invocation o[
a m"vlhical *lotio,ii pu'tt which entled with
the'lt4uslim""invasionr" and the consolida-
tion of their rule over lndia.r

However it is false to describe the BJP

ar "Hindu fundamentalisf'or "Hindu revi-
valist" as some commentators do, as if it
were some throuback to an obscuranti\l
oast. Ils oroiect of a Hindu rasilra
ination) in which Hindu is equaled \rith
lndia is a radically modem enterpnse.
"the nation, in lndia as much as in ltaly, is

a thing without a past... lt can only look
for subterfuges of antiquity... As a

orooosal for modern living. on a scale
ouiie unorecedented..., in a society slill
inowing only one legitimising criterion
tradition - it must seek to find past
disguises for these whollY modern
proposals."'

A narrow social base

The social base ol the BJP had histori-
cally been quile narrow. Ils core support
wai orerwhelmingly Nonh lndian. pani-
cularlv lrom lhe Hindi-speaking states.
They tomprise rural upper catte Hindu.
who had shifted liom Congre:s anlaSoni-

A Marxist and teminist analysis oJ the
European Union.

trom taxation to transport policy, the
lnternational Viewpoint team analyse
and explain the process o{ capitalist
integration of Europe. and the co5ts
involved for working people. women
and youth.

We ask what alternative policies the
left can put forward, and make a few
modest suggestions of our own. *
Pri.e: f1l92 olur 1090 oostaoe charqe for
oders ol 1-d .oDies. d.der lrom vo-ur lo.al
a6ent or dire.tlv {rom internati6nal
v-rewr;ornt, BP 85, 75522 Par6 (ede. 11, FrdnLe

4 n te na tio n a Mew po i n ta co np u s e rue. com>

BJP leader Atal Beharr Vajpayee is

expecled to become Prrme Minrste'
in a communalist led government

The BJP was the only mainsffeam

,"rtv io op.nlY oPPo.e ihis PolicY oI
Iiiii'rnutir! u.iion. Not suprisingly' it

-rJ" turther inroads among the Hindu

,nr.r.utt.t. However. in order to deflect

aiiention from its upper caste bla\'. lt
rousht to close Hindu ranks under tls
lead"ersh io throuAh an agPressive
camoaisn aqainst tlie perceired favouri-
ri.m oi thiSrate towards the Muslim
minority.

The Muslim "olher"
The BJP has soughl to forge unitY

amons Hindus bv demonising the Muslim
'Ofte'r". It l'otloued irs anli-lt4andal cam-

oaisn \rith a nalion-wide effort in late
i99"0 to collect bricks for the building o[ a

Hindu temDle at Avodhya. birlhplace of
rhe mythical god-king Ram. in the place o[
a l6lh centur) mosque. The campargn
hroupht do\rn lhe centre-le[t govemment

of V. P. Singh - which Probably
reoresented the last chance [or the
iemblrnce of a lelt-leaning. secular
outcome to the collapse ofCongress rule.

The Mustim communitY in India
accounts for lzqa of the poputation (ll5
million people). It is disproportionately
made up ol urban.Poor. owners and
w,rrkers in small and medium-sized crali
enlerprises. and landless labourers This
often olaces Muslim in direcl class con-
flict and comDetition wilh certain inter-
mediate and upper layers of the Hindu
communitv.

In the face of Hindutta anti-Muslim
hatred, captiYated by the enrichment of
Indian Muslim migrant workers in the
Gulf. haunted by the lost grandeur of the
Vughal period in pre-colonial times -
and influenced by dereloPments
elsewhere in the Islamic world - lndian
Muslims have seen a symmetrical rise of
communalist tendencies within their ranks.

What are the immediate dangers of a
BJP govemmenl.' First. lensions are sure

to increa\e with neighbouring Paki\ran as

the BJP llexes India's diplomatic muscles
over such sensitive questions as Kashmir
and lndia's nuclear weapons capacity. On
the nuclear question, the BJP merely
occupie. the right-wing oI an overall
narional consensus around Indian refusal
ro iign lhe Nuclear Non-Prolileration
Treaty. It would be very wrong to under-
esrimate lhe rlanger. oI renewed tension
between lndia and Pakistan. Iollowing a

period of relative d€tente ushered in by the
United Front government from 1996
onward.

Second. the fbrmation of a sturdy BJP
po\ernment will be reen a\ a maJot
r ictory by the mobili.ed. r irrlently com-
munalist sections of the Hindutva family:
and as a defeat by the minority com-
munities and anti-communalist sectors.

Expecl more violence
Due to the complicated and contradic-

tory nature of the alliances the BJP has
made to form the new government. its
abilit\ lo introduce exlremc and conlrotcr-
sial pans o[ its programme will clearly be

q

I
a

sed by the changes in the agrarian eco-
nomv which undermined lheir dominance:

and the urban petly bourgeoisie who
resented the privileged relalions ol-patro-
nage and protec(ion between Congres\ and

rhi big industrial houses. impeding their
own progress.

Recognising the elecloral imperali\ e

of broadening its cun:tiruenc1 to lhe lower
castes. r/a/ia-t ("untouchables") and
arlilasis ("tribals") who comprise the
maioritv oI lndians. the BIP began Io
poriray itself as the pany of and for all
Hindus. irrespectire of caste ongln

The discriminaton trealmcnt o[ l(]wer
castes. their impoverished existence afld

the social taboos which remain rile were

reiected as recenl co[uption\ oI HinLlu-
rsm. ln its place a homoeeniscd Hindu
idenlirv \ as articulalcd. albcit in lhe
image df the patriarchal upper caste Hindu
and his rituals and life-style.

WinrLing acceptance Ibr such iln hom(F
genised identity is no \imple Iask. Thc
divisions of caste, class, language and
region and the loyalties that these en-
gender ollen cutting across rcligiou:'
dift'erences - are an ever present obstacle
to the consqlidation of a national "Hindu"
idertity.

Indeed. one of the positive legacies of
the Congress golden era (until the early
1970s) is the real upward social rnobility
and heightened political consciousness oi
significant layers of the country's lower
and intermediate castes, and tribal peoples.
Similarly, regional languages have olien
flourished.

In 1989 and 1990. there was a tide of
resentment from the upper castes spilling
over into r iolence and sclf-immolation
when the newly elected centrc-left govern-
ment announced it would implement the
Mandal Commission's recomendation'.
and reserve 40,000 jobs in nationai and
\late povemmenl and public sector institu'
tions for "other backward castes".

F0t?
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lered. Pressure ..from 
below.., how_

. mrght well combine uith tacit rup_'from above" to unleash a new wave
rnti-Muslim r iolence on lhe ground.

. ln December 1992 when rhJmosque ar

{Vojfla^y1s desrroyed by the lhuSs of
the tsJP RSS and VI-tp. lndia was plunged
rnto tf|e worst communrl riolence since
partition in 1947 - Muslims were killed
and their homes destroyed.,

The events in Alodhya, and rhe riors in
Mumbai {Bombay). prcrvide a llavour ol.
whal cuuld well occur in the near fulure.
Yet it was only lhese most visible acrions
ol the HinduNa forces lhat scandalised a
middle class that identified with rhe BJp
and financed and ruppofled it. Bur there
has been no such reacrion from the middle
class to.lhe daily loll lhat is wreaLed by
their-vicious propaganda and thuggery.

'lnnocent\ can be arrested and viitimi_
sed for being Bangladeshi immisrants in
lhe eyes of rhe BJP bul this is aiceptable
as long as it remains conlined to the
borders of Bihar.

"Hundreds can be arrested under
TADA [anti-terrorism legislationl under
Ialse cases but this is llne io lone as it i\
confined to the ghettos ot Mumbri

"Villages can be terorised with able
bodied men locked away under the
lNational Security Actl. but who cares so
lo-ng as this happens in the remote villages
of Uttar Pladesh.

"Women can be gang raped in Surat
lGuiaratl but this is fun for the middle
class which entertains itself with video
films of the horrific scenes.

"As for the [BJP'S] starements and
anti-minority assertions, well that is all
part of the game. After all statements do
not hun. They only crcate an environment
that huns. bul then rhat is beyond middle
class comprehension."'

When combined with the storm clouds
gathering over lndia's economy, another
such wave ol \iolence and communalisl
mobilisation (of the kind that broughr
down the centre-left V P Singh govem-
menr in l9g0l could puve the way for
funher regime crises rnd a neu round o[
electoral gains for the BJP This is the
scenurio described by rn imponanr section
of the Hin(lu^,a family itself. who see the
latest election as just another forward step
on the lollg march to unencumbered BJP-
Hindutva rule. *

I Thc conr.nuirie. dnd Ji,(onfinuirie\ trirh CunsEs rr
eunrin(d in Anuyr \,lulherje.-Rced. 'The Slale ar
ChJndei Polil,cal Mobrlhar'on rn [udd)'. hdir'. L.
Prnirch red ,.Sociolr\r f,ppnt?. /997 iL.ndon: V(,lrn
1997\.
2 Tapan Basu. P Datta et. al.. Kha*i Shorn aad Sollrol
Flaes: A Critique of th" Hiad! Rrttu , Nes Delhr
Oricnr LonFman. lo{ll
I Pnful Bid$ai. H. Mulhia andA. Vaaik {eds.).
ReliEion, Religiositr and CoDnrrur's- (Ncw Delhil

,1Sudipra Kavimj, "the lmaSinary Insriturtun oflndia .
P Chane.jee and C. Pandcy leds-) Subaltem Stu.lies yll
(Delhi: OUP, 1992). p. 13.
5 Rashu Knshnrn. _fte T.reedy Avodh\J"-
l .ma.ioMl r4eepoint tlal Deceniher:t t,r,r2 p. a
6 Seema Mustala. 'How lonc bclbrc lhe orlrlt is olT Mr
yajpnyee?" Ihe Asiat Aee iDelhi).21 Mdch 199s, p. 8

$ooner or lateJ...

South l(orea *

production ol cars and eleclronic goods for
Ine home such as television,,. relrigerators,
lelephones. washing machines an; slereo
syslems: lhe appearance of transatlanlic
and tarer global ai_r trarel: lhe advenl of
vasl container ships to move commodities
rapidly around t}:e world and so on

. With the inevitable slowdown in pro-
duction attendanl upon lhe realisalion of
this new infrastructure. large amounls o[
capital. in rhe form ot mone] seeking high
inlerest. were suddenll reieared fir use
elsewhere. It was thii finance capital.
whose size and influence in the world eco-
nomy has since grown exponentially, rhat
uas used to fuel the economic growth ot
selected regions in Southeast Asia that
were seen as basically immune to commu-
nism. Places like South Korea.

As the long economic boom continued
into rhe 1980s. however. Sourh Korea
began to experience problems common to
the leading capitalist countries: an increa-
singly restless student movement: the
emergence of worker protest and union
organisation, including that of low-waged
women workcrs: the questioninp of an
authorirarian and inhuman work et[ic; and
the sudden interest of students and
workers in dissident and socialist
literature.

The "Great Skuggle"
During rhe I980s. many disridenr

Korean intellectuxls. inspired by revolutio-
nary socialist rheory. left lheir middle class
jobs as teachers. profes\or\ and joumalisl\
rn order to enter the main industrial work-
places of the newly industrialised Korea.
They were convinced that the working
clas,, had to be mobilised if the pressure
broughl to bear upon lhe diclatorship by
Korea's militant student movement was to
be successful.

This proved to be a corect assessment
of the political situation. An unpreceden-
ted wave ol worker protest in 1987 was
enuugh to convince even the wa\ering
middle clasr lhat the days of bourgeois
dictatorship were numbered.

The presence of large numbers of
office workers and "salary men" on the
streets of Seoul during the course of the
1987 Great Struggle to remove the
military dictator. Chun Doo-hwan, confu-
sed many hi\torians into thinking lhal it
was the middle class who were respon-
sible for the change.

But the "Necktie Revolution ' actually
confirmed Leon Trolsky s obserration
that. in moments of crisis. the middle
classer can lollow eilher the bourgeoisie
or the proletariat, whichever shows the
most courage. intelligence and vision. The
"salarymen" could see that the workers
and students. rather than the military and
the chaehol owners. were the best

The longer Korea's IMF-imposed
"reform process" goes on, the
greater the chances of a worker
revolt.
Teny Lawless

During the late 1970s, the economy of
South Korea grew mpidly. Particularly in
comparison with the G-7 countries. which
had been experierginp low rales o[ gro\a th
since lhe uorld rEcession ol'lq74-75. Ar
about this time, the economies of non
capitalist countries like the Soviet Union.
East Germany and Nonh Korea were also
beginning to ex perience long-term
di fti c ul t ies

For the firsr time since rhe Russian
Reyolution. it appeared that there was a
capitalist alternative to socialist revolution
for the people of the so called Third
World. American publications like
Newsweek and Time began ro publish
arlicles lauding rhe 'Mirlcle on the Han
River". extolling the virtues of a non-
unionised hard working pro-farnily people
who chose to put up with dicratorship
because of their Confucian values. theii
desire for nroney over freedom and their
strong company spirit. The general tone of
the commentary implied that it was the
disappearance of similar viflues. rather
than the long term tendency of the rate of
profit to fall. which had caused the econo-
mic slowdown in the West. The terms.
"Newly Industrialised Country" and
"Asian Tigers" spread rapidly.

This "miracle", was in reality the
cxtension of the third wave of techno-
logical growth to region\ previously unaf
Itcled by il. From the mid-lg40s ro rhe
mid-1970s, Japan, Norrh America and
Westem Europe had witnessed an unprece-
dented level of economic expansion: the
growth of thc service sector; the mass
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nos\ibilitv [or Korea . futurc political
i.r"fon*.n, - and so lhe) juined urlh

them.
The dramatic Political changes tn

Korea over the last ten years represent the

o,ritinn orr al the pt)iilical lerel ol the

neu ba'lance of ulai' f,'rces eslablisheLl

Jurins the Great Struggle of l987 The

ivrrei ofone party militarl n-rle has been

riolaced bl an un,itable .1.tem ol bour-
o"ni. etection machine'. tlpicall) centreJ

6n a prominent politician. usuully drawing
rheir'elecloral Dower lrom t'ne pcflicular
resion in Korei. Direct presidential elec-

tio-ns led firrt lo the eleclion of Chun Doo-

hwan's classmate, Rho Tae-woo' in 198?,

and then in 1992 to the comPromised
bourgeois dissident candidate, Kim
Youns-sam.

Since the Great Struggle. there has

also been a steady and increasingly
coherent altempt lo orguni.e a labour pany

based on the union*. Though the move-
ment for a labour pady is still a very small

force on the Korean political scene. Union
membership has stabilised at about l2%.
concentrated in heavy and large-scalc
indu\try such ls:hip building. car manu'
fact u ring. steel and semiconductor
production.

In 1995, a mass split in the state-sanc-
tioned and Cold War-initiated Korear
Federation of Trade Unions (KFTU) led to
the formation of the militant Korcan Con-
federation of Trade Unions (KCTU). Total
membership in lhe l\ o organisations is

about one million workers, just over half
organised by the KFIU.

The core leadership of the KCTU
taces its origins to the beginnings of the

Great Struggle, when dissident middle
class intellectuals began to lend workers
their suppo in helping to oryanise inde-
pendent union activity. KCTU leader
Kwon Young-gil, a presidential candidate
for the People's Victory 2l Pa{y in 1997.

is a tbrmer journalist and a graduate of the
preiligiou. Seoul National University.
who threw in his lot with the workers
during the course of the 1980s.

Globalisation and its disconlents
In 1992, Kim Young-sam became

President; and announced a campaign of
"globalisation" which culminated in South
Korea's admission to the Organisation for
Economic Cn-operation and Development
(OECD) in December 1996.

Membership in the OECD was deemed
necessary in order to help with the
financing of the increasingly money-
htngry chaebols, South Korean corpora-
tions like Hyundai, Samsung, Daewoo and

' Lucky Goldstar (LC), which had grown
rapidly over the last twenty-five years.
They had done so by taking huge short-
term loans to finance massive investments.
Thanks to the long economic boom across
Southeast Asia, they were able to expand
productivity and profitability quickly
enough to pay back these loans, and takc
out ever larger ones. Major banks of
Eurcpe, North America and Japan could
not resist.
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The limits to this success should have

u."n ii.oi ut t"rtt tn anyone lamiliar with

i-.ti Mono.t't theory'of long waves of

caoirali.t development. As lhe region
i"!on rn r"^.f', iomParable lerels of
ie,.inotor,i.al inlrx'lructure with the C-7

.ounrri."., lhe prolit margin' 'rf the

i id.boir bep,an to decline ''ifni[icantly'
Kim Y-oung-sam : globalisation

\Lrates\ \rJ\ a shon-lerm allempl lo com-

n"n*uii io, a \aluraled home market and

ialline orofit marpins. By opening the eco-

nomyi he hoped to launch the chaeb(ll\ on

media anrl many people's political cons-

ciousness.'* 
n".nit" its neu-found enlhu'iasm fol

neoliberal \otulions lo eeonomic quet-

iinn.- ttre rim Young-sam regime took a

i.oi,'ur ot ttt. page. ol Park Chung-hce '
,lecidedt\ non-neoliberal book when tl

,lcciticd t,r pas' a wholc serie\ ol'conlro-
ier.ial legirlution in a 'ecrel tuelve
.inur. r..iio, of the Nrlional A'\embl)
in late December 1996.

The tollowing dJY. rhe unions
lrunched the biggi.r Ceneral Strikc in
Korean histofv. Between five hundred
thou'anJ anrl one million *orkers were in-

rulved in the di\pute al some poinl or
other. Their primary objectire wa' to
Drevcnl the pil\\agc ol lePislation \ hich

\\uuld rllow for ma\. Iryoffs. to fa(ililate
comorate resEuclurinq The strike was the

re.r'rlr ol the Ir:'l e\ei ioinl rtrike .rll ol
the Korean Ferleration of Trade Unions
and the still-outlawed Korean Confedera-

tion of Trade Unions.
This General Strike was only partialty

successful. Though the government of
Kim Young-\am permanently shelred its
plans lor rias. Iay-offs. the rcluul \lrenglh
of the linal mobilisation uas far le'. than

the union organisations had hoped for It
was lhis realisation which mcde the unions

retum to negotiate with the govemment.
The unions won \ome concersions,

rnclu,lins the lesali\alion of the KCTU.
eflectireiy bringing Korea into line with
thc puitlelines o[ lhe ]nlcmational Labour
Orginisation and lhe praclice\ of the G-7
countries.

From a bourgeois Point of view, this
tailure to force through the bill for mass

laroll:. uas a disa'ter. The economic
crisis. foreshadowed in the dramatic fall in
the price ol (emiconductor. und the global
.loudo\.\n in 'teel demand in lggb, was
growing more serious frbm month to
month. ln January, Hanbo Steel declared
bankruptcy; in August. Kia Motors did the

same: in November, it was the turn of the
Hatla Corporation. Each of the faited
chaebols welt under with absolutely
massive amounts oI debt, regularly
belween \irteen and lwenty limes their ncl
assets.

...bul then gave in
The two main trrde union orgrnisa-

tions had continually threatcned a second
general strike if thc Nationai Assembly
tded to re-introduce the lay-off bill. But in
January 1998. both organisations agreed ro
pafiicipate in thrce-way talks involving the
unions, business and govemment. One of
the stated purposes of these talks was to
liralise the lay-offbill.

This climb-down reflects the collapse
of self-confidence of most ordinary
Koreans. The political situation had been
transfbrmed by the traumatising effects of
the IMF bailout itsel[. Beforc their rer]
eyes, Korcans saw their economic miracle
evaporate. Average income was cut in half
in a couple of months. as the USS ex
change rate slid fiom 880 to 2,000 won. In
August 1997. average income was about

a course of intemational investment and
oroduction where thcy \.\uuld be Iree lo
iake adrantage Lrfcheaper labour roits ilnd
inrestment incentires in other r'ounlrier.

But the problem ua. lhal o\erproduc-
tion on a global siale erentualll lorced
down the price' of ke5 commodities
Korer'' gencral cri:'i. oI u\crproduclion
did not simply endanger, but actually
short circuited the \thole economic
strategy of the chaebols.

Why lhe Unions loughl back...
In the early 1990s. some cconomi'l'

began to argue that major economic rc-
structuring was necessary if Korea was to
continue competing for a slice of the
global economic pie. Thcy called for the
dismantling of large parts of former
president Park Chung-hee's Japancse-style
Yushin system - government suppof to
key uorporationi. fired exehange rales.
markel proteclioniim and lifctime emplol
ment. The Yushin system had enabled
Korea's to benefit disproportionately ftom
Southeast Asia's long economic boom
but it seemed outdated.

Part of the reason for this shift in
govemment opinion was the result of the
recruitment of a generation of younger
economists educated at US institutes like
the neoliberal Harvard Business School in
contrast with the immediate post-Koreall
War bureaucrats of the military dictator
ship. uho had received their cducatton in

Japan.
But the main reason was surely that

rhcre are \irlually no credible bourgeoi:.
voices arguing against the ideology of
neoliberalism. The world view of financial
investors and the interndtional corpora-
tions completely dominates the hoard-
rooms of the World Bank. the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, the World Trade
Organisation and thc annual meetings of
the C-7 club not to mention the mass



US$10.000: by December it urs closer lo
15 990 - a levet most worken rh,,ughi
had been surpassecl, forever. ten vears
pleviously.

The presidcntial election in December
I997 could not have come at a wo$t tim.
lor the uurking clasr. Tragicalll. all oI rhe
\rmmenng anger thal had been buillling up
against the Kim Young-sam repinrc wits
channelled inro lhe defeat of rhe ruling
pxn). The dissidenr pa..r of rhe ruccessfu'i
opposition candidarc. Kjm Dae-jung. gare
nlm much greater crerlibilitv than the
vacillating incumbent. And ruooorl lbr
Kim Dae.jung was parricularly sirong in
lho\e regions in Korea which hatl most
strenuously carried the banner of demo-
cracy against lhe:ucce.\ive mililar\ dicta-
rorships. Whal beller candidare ro siabilise
the situation?

The poor showing of the KCTU-sup-
ported People s Vicrory 2l candidare,
Kwon Young-gil. uho took around le ol'
the popular vote, was a clear indication of
the real level o[ polilical .lass cunsciou,i-
n,ess among J(orean workers. Only in
Ulsan, South Kyongsang Province, one of
the biggest company towns in the world.
where the KCTU i. very rlrtrnq. dirl Kuon
Young gil do e\en modirrtell-uell. takinp
6% of thc vote.

Even here, a majority oI the workers
\ored lor lhe n_rling panl candiJrte. Lce
Hoi chang. Becau:c ul regional preju
dice'. they prel'errcd the locrl .upp611sr,
ul the tradirional pafl) ol militJr) dict.rlor
\hip over the Cholll-bom Kim Dre-iung.

In Kuangju. Cholla. an a.run"ishlnu
97'; of lhe voter{ ga\e their .upporr to
Kim Dae-jung: ond a huge crowrJ parhered
in the streets to celebrate the victory of
"their bo1.'

A majority of studenrs also voted fbr
Kim Dae-jung. Hanchongryon. the Korean
Federatiun ol Srudents. r.r hich is domina-
ted h1 a pro-\onh Korean rendency. sup-
poned the bourgeoi:, dir.idenr a. parr rrt
lheir two-stage theory lor sociali\l revolu-
tion in South Korea.

Nalional sense ol shame
Kim Dae-jung quickly agreed to

respect the $57 million IMF loan agree-
ment worked out in early December This
marked the beginnings of a nrassiye cam-
paign fbr frugality and economic recovery,
drawing on the Korean tmditions of anti-
imperialism and bourgeois nationalism and
even the memory ofthe Seoul Olympics.

This campaign has achieved wide-
spread popularity. There is a genuine sense
of national shame in Korea. The sense of
pride at [ational achievement, which had
begun to overcome the lack of confidence
induced by years of Japanese colonialism,
and national division since the Korean
wrr. ha. heen brdly damaeed. There i.
even an undertone of lear that what is hap-
pening today amounts to the imposition of
a new colonialism, orchestrated by the US
and Japan.

For now. the Korean hourgeoi.ie i.
able to exploit the.e leeling(. h) urping
sell restraint, hard work and a willingrcss

to follow leaders blindly. These feelings
cannot and will not last, but for now thjy
phce immense obsra(.le\ in rhe wav o[ in_
dependent uorling class political airion.

On February 7 leeh. rhc rriparrire
negr)tialron\ ended with lhe union rrpre-
5enlalires \uppi)rtinp rhe introduclion oI
lay-offs. In relurn. the union\ non a
number of concessions. Under the revised
agreement, companies can only lay off
u orkers 

-r.r 
hen theJ face..eme,genc1

rituation\" such as financial rroubli or in
the event of merger\ or acquisition\. The
rgreement rlso calls for managclnenl to
gire. uorkers 60 days notice and notily
the .Labour Minisrry be[ore di\missing
wor(crs. Employers are also requc,rted tolr) to re hire dismissed workers if
business improves. Trade unions will now
ha\ e the right ro engage in political acrivi-
ties. Teacherr \rill be alloued lo form
unions lrom July 199q, a conce\sion
which gire' de fxcto recognition to the
lbrrnerly outlawed National Teachers and
Educationrl Worlers Union. Chongyojo.
Public olficials uill also be allo;id ro
form a consultali\e bodv in 19q9. And
rhc unemployment insurance lund uill be
set at 5 billior won, (US$l = 1,570 won)
covering about 23c/c of the endangercd
workforce.

The plnel dccided ro put o di\cus-
rirrns on wherher emploler. shoulrJ pay
thc \ age: ul employees employed on
union bu:ine.s on a [ull-time hasis. The
lrinrnite pJnel i. to become a permancnl
hod1. chaired hy the Presidenr.

NCTU crisis
Thc biggest problem with this agree-

mcnt. from the point oI view of KCTU
militants, was not so much the exact tcrms
us thc lacr that thc union lcadership had
._ign(d up \ ithout lirir :eeling Ihc gui
dance oI rhe wirler KCTU memhership.
The following day, 61Ea ol the 2'72 KCTU
representatives voted to nullify the confe-
,-1,'rulion : rrpproval. Thel tlissol1".1 ,5.
learicrrhip. and replacerJ ir wilh I special
emergency committee, headed b Tan
Byong-ho, the leader of the Korean Fede-
ration of Metal Workers' Union.

Plan' uerr.made for a gencral ilrike
beginning lcbruary I .1. Noirurpri.ingll.
thc IMF issued a uaminp rhar llb,,ur un
rcsl would undermine investor confidcnce.
leading to anothcr round of cumency flight
and further bankuptcies. The KCTU then
held rn crrraordinarl eighr hour meering.
and decided to call off the strike.

The union was not int-luenced bv the
lhreal ol \c\ere govemment repri.rli. hut
rather by the feeling that the strike itself
might not bc widely supporred. KCTU
spokesperson. Chong Song-hi, said: "In
consideration of the public's conccrn that
the labour action would worsen the financiai
crisis, we have decided to cancel the strike."

To make matter worse. the KCTU con-
tinued to state that it would strike if the
bill was actually passed by the Narional
Assembly. But when that happened. on
February l6th, the union did nothing.

The union, have ruffercd a rnujor

defeat, in a context in which defeat was
always the likelier outcome.

, 
There is cerrainly rhe po\sibiliry ot

u ild cal slriLe,. panicularly on rhe pair ot
workers uho find them.elrc. confronled
h1 acrual la)-oll. or h) manilgemenl
which luils to li\e up lo the lerm, ol thc
agreement. Resistance may well be effec_
live. since the goremmeni is not ro neo-
liberal rs to slrnd by $ilhoul interrenrng
r\ companie\ gu binkrupt. The LabLrui
Ministry hr, already r.ramed that unju\li
lied mass lal of[., will be nuni\hed. The
Kia corpor.rrion. for e\ample. is nou
undcr lorcrnmenl protection uhilc J ne\
owner is being sought.

Mililancy or moderation?
Neveflhelesr. lhe pro\pect\ tbr mililanl

rcrion are limitcd. Unlil a ne$ mood of
resentment and bitterness sets in amons the
uorkers lnd.mlll bu.inesr peLrple rgiinst
whal l. actuall) happeninp in Korel. rather
thrn what neoliberal ideolosisLi in\irr
oueht t,, be happening. milirair unipnisrs
wil) find only a small audience for rheir
ideas. One outlet. however. will be the
chance to run labour candidates in the June
4th municipal cnd ciry ma) oral clecLions in
lahour towns likc Ulsan and Taeion.

When milirrncl rmonB Korean
workem rc-emerges, it will havc to con-
front the typical problems faced by the
union movement in the most industrialised
countries: a high unemployment rate, par-
ticularly among youth and students: the
shattering effects of job loss and disloca-
tion, parlicularly on older workers: and a
reduced capaciry li)r long-term fight-hack
amonE laJ er\ of le:s clrss-conscious
worke$.

But there will also be grcater frcedom
fbr political action, including. for the first
time, among teachers and possibly the
Iower ranks of govemment workers_

There has been a further decline in the
credibility and power of rhe Agency fbr
National Security and Planning nhe Korean
(-lA). us revelationr about irs blatanrlr lnri-
democratic practices become rnnr" ri,id.ly
diffused among the population.

There is also greater disaffection
ilmong youth and stuJents about capi
talism and bourgeois progress.

All thir eren raises thc pos.ibilirl ot I
split bctween tho\( progres\i\r' Koreans
uho continue lo \upport Kim Dae-jung
and those who break with him.

This could lcad to the emergence of a
mass-based labour party: and perhaps even
the ending of the monopoly of the co-
opted Stalinist leadership in the srudent
movemcnt: one manifestation of the
political compromise that President Kim
represents.

There is a faint chance that labour
snuggles could erupt in the coming weeks,
wilh the traditional spring negotiation of
new contracts. But it is more likely that
the re-commencement of class strussle
will take place toward thc end of the'o-ne
year grace period requested by President
Kim Dae-jung after his election victory
last Decembcr. *
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Squatters? Urban Pioneers!

* Malaysia

Up to 1/4 of Asia's urban PoPula-
tion are squatters. TheY occuPY

the worst land, and often lack

even basic amenities like water,

sewage and public transPort.

But rather than seeing squatters
as powerless, MalaYsia's Urban
Pioneers Support Committee
helps them fight back against
government and Private
developers.

Syed Husin Ali-

In Malaysia, some squatter settlements
are as old as the cities themselves. ln
Kuala Lumpur, lhe capilal. man) squatler
.ites have eiisted for more lhan a huntlred
yeals.' 

When Kuala Lumpur grew after
becominp lhc country s admini\tralive
caoital and c(,mmercial cenre. il cllraclcd
,igrunt, frn,n counlrl areas. and also
f'mm Indonesia. India and China. Some of
the earliest squatter settlements were
created by [ndonesian migrants.

After World War ll. and panicularll
after Independence in 1957, administra-
tive, commercial and industdal develop-
ment attracted more people from the out-
lling areas lo the capital. and olher fusl
prowing cities like PenanS. lpoh. Johor
Bahru- Kuantal and Kota Bharu-

And following the bloody inter-ethnic
conflicts in Kuala Lumpur in 1969, the
government began encouraging rural
Malays to migrate to urban areas. to
achieve ethnic balance in the population of
the big cities at that time dominated
mainly by Chinese and Indians.

Distribution of squatlers
The majority of these rurul-urban mig-

ranl: wcrc encouraged to setlle in cxi\tinE
squatter settlements or to open new ones.
Most of the land they occupied bclonged
to govemment, but thcrc were also those
that were owned by private individuals or
companles.

The squatters formed local branches of
the ruling parties, were protected by these
parties, and provided with tacilities like
water, electricity, health and education. [n
other words. thcy were recognised. with
almost legal status.

Owing to this and thc major role that
lhey have pluled in dereloping the cities.
they are now otien being referred to as
"urban pioneers". This term has been
popularised by social activists concemed
with squatter issues and the squatters
themselves since 1990, and is preferred to
the teIm "squatters", which carries illegal
connotations. We see urban pioncers as
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Iicensees. with an equity stake and right of
possession on the land they oucupy.- 

There are no rcltable \taliilic\
regarding the squatter population and its
diitribution in the country. Estimates have
varied from one to two million. i.e.5-107o
of Malaysia's 20 million inhabitants. As in

other countries, squatters are concentrated
in the capital (which has about 1.5 million
residents) and other major bwns.

Roots ol Eviclion
The process of house demolition and

squaner eviction har been taling placc for
a long lime. Following the inler ethnic
carnage in 1969 the government used
emergency powers. evictcd thousands of
\qualters mr,rstly ol Chinese origin
lrom the cenlre o[ Kuala Lumpur. This en-

abled them to widen one o, lhe main
roads. and construct a modem commercial
and administrative centre. Some of the
squatte$ were relocated to low cost tlats
provided b1 Ciry Hall. while others built
or rented houses elsewhere. including in
some old or new squatter settlements.

ln 1974. following the national
election, a squatter community in Tasik
Utara (Johor Bahru state). which was a
stronghold of the ruling party, was evicted
to make way for the construction of a golf
course. The squatters were relocated to a

tempor!ry housing scheme in Tnmpoi.
where they are rtill livinp. Thir urca is

now going to be cleared for a neu htruring
development scheme. and there is an on-
going court case to settle the demand of
these people for terrace houses. Thir evic-
lion created history because the squatters
received good support from students of the
University oI Malaya. who carried out a
\cries oI dem()nslrllions culminating in
the take-over of the campus.

When Prinre Minister Mahathir

Mohamad came to Power in 1981, the
focus ol development shifted from rural to
urban areas. lnlra\tru(lure. oflice. housing
and industrial developments have led to a

land shortage. and rt dramalic increase in
land priue,.. S,)mc 80\ernment land
,rccupied hr \quJllers \.ra\ sold lo private
develooers. As soon as th*se new owners
,rere riadl to build. lh!'y were determined
to evict the squatters.

In the 1990s, moves to clear squatter
areas became more active. The Kuala
Lumpur City Hall and the Selangor state

s,rremment have committed themselves to

!learing existing squatter settlements by
rhe ycai 20U2. something they realise is
not oossible to achiere. Funher, in antici-
pati6n ol the Commonwealth Games later
lhis vear. lhe Federal and Selangor state
goter,,mentr have been [ererishlY
iarryinp out projects to beauli[] and up-
grade the capital. New hotels and luxury
upanment\ hare been built. to sa) nothing
oJ the Petronas twin touers. the tallest
building in the world. Roads have been
widened. and new tracks have been cons-
tructed for commuter trains.

Kuala Lumpur will have a new Iflter-
nationalAirpon . and lhe Putrajaya project
will create a new administrative caPital.
These. together with the Cyber City office
project [orm part ol Mahalhir's ambilious
Mulli-mcdir Super Corridor. which it is
hoped will enable Malaysia to shift its
economy towards high-tech secton.

These projects will cost more than 80
billion ringgit (Us$2lbn.) Yet there is not
enough money for lou cost housing.
especially for the lower income groups.
Indeed. all these costly projects have
resulted in eviction of increasing numbers
of "squatters , many of whom face great
difficulty in finding alternative land or
houses.
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No-one is saying that develoomenr as
such is undesirable and objectionable to
the sq-ua ers. The question is: develop_
ment for what and for whom? Monumen_
tal physical developmenr driven by the
profit motive rends to ignore and neglect
the inlere:lls and welfariol rhar seclio; ut
the population who are often adversely
affected by ir. lncluding the squaters.

Eviclion
The gorernment can crict squatters

lrom land it ouns by resoning lo tire 1965
Land Code or Clearance o[ Sorrrr"r.
Regulation of 1969. lr can alio evict
squatrers from land lhar is acquired
lhrough the I96l Land Acquisirion Act.
Private owners can obtain a coun order for
the eviction of squatters on their land,
after which relevant government depart-
ments and the police can be mobilised to
enforce the decision.

But actual. physical eviction is only
the lasl stage in lhe process. It is importanr
Io recognise. and inlervene. in the early
stages.

Persuasion
Community leaders. politicians and

representatives of developers initially try
lo persuade squatter\ lo leave b) saying
that they should be grate[ul tor being
allowed to occupy the land wirhout pay-
ment for so many years. In some instances
squatters have also been known to be per-
suaded that, being supporters of the ruling
pany and the Prime Minisrer, they should
help the PM to realise his dream to
develop the country;

Threats
Squatters are often threatened that if

they do not move out of their free will,
then all their property would be destroyed
and that they would not be considered for
compensalion or for selcction lo purchl\e
lor.r cost houses. ln addition lhere might
be some local poliricians or even special
branch operatives who would come with
threats that stubborn squatters could be
arrested and detained without trial under
the draconian Ioternal Security Act. ln
many known cases bouncers or gangsters
haye also been sent, not only to threaten
but occasionalll to inllict physical injuries
on some squatters presumably "as a
waming to stubbom ones"l

Paymenl
Representatives liom the developers

often come to offer payment especially to
recognised leaders in the squatter commu-
nities. to set the example by leaving on
their own accord. The amount is often not
disclosed lo olhers. At the same time.
some of these community leaders and also
some local political leaders are paid to
persuade the squatters to leave. In many
cases they are known to be paid about
RMl,000 for every household they
manage to persuade to demolish their own
houses and then leave; or sometimes they
are awarded with free houses alier succes'-
sfully persuading squatters to leave. Some

Not so Green Times
China Green lrmes is an ambitious publi-
cation. Since January 1998, it has been
campaigning to raise awareness o, the
country's terrirying ecological problems.

The destruction and po lution of
Chinas environTnent has long been an
acute problem. ln July 1996, the
People's 0aily adnitted that "environ-
mental pollution is still expanding, from
urban centres to the countryside. The
scope of eco ogical destruction is also
expald ng becomrlg a constraining
factor affecting overall economic and
sociai development.'

A recent World Bank Envirunmefltal
Beport was rnore concrete. China's
urban pollution is the worst in the world.
Ter o' t1e 20 -ost a,r-pollJted cities rn
the world are in China.

Most cadres pay only lip service to
the implementation of envlronmenlai
legislation. The drivinq force behind
econornic reform is pursuit of
rmmediate profits, at the expense of
other concerns. One People's Daily
reporter commented that, "as a result,
more losses are incurred, and grave
consequences are irreversible."

Waler shorlages
China faces three major water prob-

lerns, according to Chen Zhongde of
the Chinese Academy of Sciences. The
b,ggesl p'oole^'s the lack or wale'in
vast areas, especially in North and
North west Chlna. Over half of China's
cities lack water, and lost industrial out-
put due to ack of water costs 100
billion renminbi (US$1 2bn.) every year.

The second problem is flooding,
which ;s increasingly f'equenl IoJr
major floods had occurred between
1991 and 1996, each incurring rnore

damages than the previous one. Direct
economic loss ln 1996 was RMB 200
billion, a1n'rost double the damage
caused by the 199'1 llood.

Ihe third problem is the poltution of
water. A growing part of Chinas limited
water supplies are now undrinkable. An
estimated 600/0 of water in the Yellow
River basin has declined to the lowest
categories 4 and 5. The amount of
water in the river has declined almost
every year since 1972. The level of un-
drinkable water in the Yangtze and.
Pearl River syslems is,owet \22-24o/o)
but growing.

Reporter Cher GJrdi toLred 4B cities
along the Huai River for 108 days, and
reported that, of the 191 larger
tributaries of the Huai Fliver. 80% of the.
water had turned black and stinky; two- l
thirds of the river had totally lost any'
use value. The Water Works Bureau
admits that the pollution of China's
water resources is "very serious," with
no appropr ate conlrol o' sewage.

l\y'osl water pol ulior comes f'om
faclory wasles dumped irto tl'e ver
untreated. By the end of 1996, 50,000:
factories had been closed down for this l

reason. But the damage was done. j

Another serious ecological problem ls l

the logging industry. Abusive wood-,
cutting destroys forests and causes soil :

erosion. This contributes to the siltation i

of rivers. which contributes to floods,
and droughts.

According to the Civil Atfairs N,4inistry,:
in 1996 almost 300 million people were:
atfected by floods and droughts, in 241
diflerent orovinces zKl *
Sorrce: October Be au Vol.25lssue 1,28 February

1998 P0 8o^ 10144. -rong kong <or@edrthhnq.nel,
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Dolice officers are also suspected to be

u.nder the pay of devetopen lo threaten or

cnerce the'.quaners to leave or to stand on

the side of developer. during forced
evrctlon:

Forced eviclion
B\ adoDlins one or more ol'the abo\e

meth6d.. many-det eloper: have rucceeded

in sellins lrrge number ol-\quallers to
leaie. Bui.omi refuse lo du so when this
happens, the rlelelopers obtain a court
,rrrler. Armed with such ln order, oflicer'
from the Land Office and olher enlbrce-
ment officers, with the support of big
p()lice cuntingenls. arrive to er ict lhe''e
touaner,.. Ther ure lraclor\ lo bring dou n

rhe houses. t)n manv ucca\ion\ olher
property belonging to the squatters have

been desfioyed.
If there is any resistance from

iquirtters b) refusing lo mo\e oul o[ their
homes or trl ing 1e 51op the demolition
r.rork. then lhe policc personnel rtep in.
The\ use water (annons and sometime:'
dogi to dispersc the squatteE. In a few
cases, squatter areas, especially thosc
which have been identifled tbr clearancc.
have suddenly caught fire. Arson has becn
suspectcd. Fotce can easily brought to
bear on the squatters because they cannot
resort to any law to protect them, simply
because such Iaws do not exist.

For most people, only thesc last
aclions ure perceired r' forced er iition.
But they arc only the culmination of the
process. The earlier stages must be recog
nised as part and parcej of the forced evic-
tion- and feated as such.

Resislance by squaltets
Differert squatter communities res-

pond in different ways to attempts to evict
them:

Leoal Aid
hhe Action Commitlee. with the help

of the Urban Pioneem Support Committee

resDecially the lawyer who is one of its
A.lrirorst-obtains services o[ u lawyer to

institute court action to stop any attempt to
demolish the squatter homes He/she .'r
lhev rill bc relained for all legal purpots
inside and outside court.

Resisting Demolition
When the enforcement team arrives to

carrv out demolition work, some squatlers

tr\ io \lop them, by forming barricJdes.
*hile other" {parlicularl} qomen lnd
children) remain in their houses to resist.

During the confrontation between the
\quallers and the enforcemenl leam. an8ry
exrhanpes And rnlenSe dt\CU\stOnj Jre
often cafoed out to postpone demolition of
the houses. Sometimes this succeeds, but
most of the time the apPeals oi the
souatters lall on deaf ears.' Meanwhilc. lhr()ugh thc Urbdn
Pioneers Support Commiltee, other
\0ualler r'ommunilic\ and \uPPorti\ c
NhO. are intormed. lncl some oI them
come to join in the resistance. Members of
opposition parties sometimcs also come to
give support.

The media are often informcd by the
Action Committee. Urban Pionee$ Sup-
port Committec or other NGOS about any
demolition attcmpt or arrests and trials of
.qurtrers. Sometime.. depending on uhat
hrppcns. mediu co\ eru!( i. quite
extensive.

Nol much lobb) uorL hus been calTied

o r bv lhe \ouatter\ lhrouPh Parliamenl'
Occaiionaltv, lheY rPProrch lheir
mernbers ol'Parliament to help them'
althoush this has never proven to be

useful.-On two occasions, two separate

communilie. u ent lo Parliamenl during its

sittins. in order to put forward their
demaitis to its members, both in gover-

nmenl anJ lhe oppositiun. But their efion'
Jid not result in anything substantid.

Reporls
After every demolition, reports have

been made to t'he police regarding destruc-

ti,'n ol properl\, injury in[licted on
ruutrrers. unlair or one-.ided policc
aL:tions. elc. ln clses of iniury. lhe viclims
lre ollen senl for medieal examinalion
Renon. hrrr e al.o been submittcd by diffe
rerl communilie' to lhe Puhlic Complainl\
Bureau and olher government depart-
ments, rcgarding unjust actions by govem
ment servants wheflever they occurred,
betbre or during demolition. or any breach
of thc law, especially regarding public
safetv.

Squatters antl their NGO supporters
havc also initiated a large number of court
cases: There have been many court cases

taken up by the squatte$ rclating to stay
orders, rights of possession and compensa-
tion. Some of these cases have been
partially settled while others have dragged
on almo.t endle.sl). Al lhc qame lime
there havc also been cases instituted by a

small number oI squatters against the
police lor allegedly injuring them.

And. obr i,-rusl1, \quJllers ha\e had to
defend themselves in cases instituted by.
deveJopers against squatters for illegal
occupation of land, and by the police for
illlegedly uh\lructing lhem from uJn]ing
out their duties, or even for allegedly
causing injury.

Negotiations
The various ways by which squatters

have resisted forced eviction have led to
some developers negotiating. This is espe-

ciully lrue uherevct the squallcrs'resis-
tanoe has shown itself to be prolonged and
determined: rc[u.inE to mo\e oul. erccling
and re erccting sheds or tents after every
demolition. Developers know that court
cases are usually slow, and take a long
time l(' Jrri\c al conclusion.. Dela). in
starting their devclopment work cause
heavy linancial burdens on the developers,
and so they often try to reach earlier
settlement through negotiations.

Altel eviction
During the last three years the Urban

Pioneers Suppnrt Committee hli been in-
volved directly or indirectly with about 27
squatter areas, of which 21 which have
bcen fully or partially demolished, and six
have received notice and arc awaiting
demolition. They involve ovcr 5,000
households, with about 40,000 people.
This is probably less than ten percent of
those who have been affected by these
actions all over the country. Untbrtunately,

Action Commitlee
On receipt of notice to clear thcir

settlement, affected squatters often forrt
an Action Committec. and co ordinate
with the Urban Pioneers Support Com-
mittee (JSPB), which has been organised
in Kuala Lumpur and Johor Bahru by
social activists and squattels themselves.
The ilclion aontmillee Jrrangcs rncclinPs
o[ the .quatter. ri' di]cuss their.lralegie:'
and to collect funds for contingencies.

iquatt.r hourinq as a % gf total
hor]sing stock, selected (ities, 1990
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Demonstrations
Particularly after demolition of their

houses, many affected squatters. togethcr
with supporters tiom other communities or
olgani.rtion.. har c held Jemon.trrtion..
eithcr in front of the developer's office,
the Local Council and even the Menlcri
Besar's (Chief Minister) officc. to protest
against den'lolition and also to demand just
treatment.

In connection with most of the demon-
slrations. the squatters moyement has
prepared written memorandums to be sub
mitted to the authorities concerncd. A
I995 Memorrrnrlurn lo the Prime \4ini.ler
elaboratcd the main dcmands ol the
plantation workers and urban pioneers.

In Novembcr 1997, a second squatters'
Memorandum registered protest againsl a

!o\ernment deLision to quicLen erit'tion
procedures by asking thc relevant depar-
tment to cut water and electricity supply.
and using the police and even military per
sonnel. It reiteratcd the demands of
squatters that tbrced eviction should be
abolished. and that alternativc land and
houses, as well as adequatc compensation,

'hould be prur ir.led hefore lny eriction
takes place. It insisted that all conflicts
should be settled by negotiation.

Another memorandum. submitted to
the Minister of Housing, described in
detail the problcms of squatters, forced
eviction, the poor conditions of the krng
houses and low cost houses. and the
squatters' t'undamental demands.
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are no statlstrcs on the total number
milies or people countrywide who
either left on their ow; accord or

: forcibly evicted.

rree housing
Only a very small proportion of the

squallers have been given free houscs or
llals. The best example are lhose liom
Bumi Hijau. Originally. ahour 600 people
\r ere encouraged to open this area about
-{0 years ago. afler lhe inter-ethnic conllict
in 1969, and also in pursuant of the
govemment "green eanh" policy, which
was to encourage people lo planl veger,
ables around their homes. Abour [5 vears
ago the land was sold to a Governirent
Officers Co-operative [or housing

development. consi\ling mainly o[ flats.
Mosr ol lhese people lift rhe irea after
berng otlered up to RM 12,000 in compen_
sation.

^ Seventeen families refused to budge.
Several artempts were made to forcifily
evict them. The leader of the Action Com_
mittee was anested, detained and brought
to court more than 12 times, but he was
acquined almosl every time. His wite and
children experienced similar trealmenl.

These families resisted for nearlv 12
years. Their perseverance finallv oajd off.
A neu company rhat boughr rhis'housing
project agreed lo compeniate each of rhi
l3 families wirh a ploi of land (aboul 550
square metres) and a three room house.
Besides, the company also agreed to build
a commurily hall. a prayer place, a road
and a bridge leading to rhe area.

Many sq uaners. afler receiving
notices, have been persuaded to move to
rumah panjang ('long houses'). These
congested lerraee houses, usually buill
uith poor qualitl uood, have l$o small
rooms. each about Jx3 \quare melres.
Facilitier are very poor. In mosl cases,
compensation ranges from RM300
(US$75) to RM5,000 (91,300). In some
cases squatters have been able to use these
funds as down payment for low cost flats.

Squatters are often told that they will
be in the long house for only up tb two
years. rller which they could buy llals in
neurby lo\r-cosl de\elopmenls. Bul some
families have spent more lhan l0 years in
long houses, either becaure thev were nol
selected or because they could not afford
to buy a flat.

Some of the long houses have even
been demolished to make wav for rcw
der elopmenr projecrs: theii unlucky
residents have to move to other areas.
becoming squatters all over again.

Most housing development in areas
once occupied by squatters ir high or
medium cosl. because this is more profit
uble to the derelopers. Only a small
amount of the new housing is low cost:
mostly two or two l/2 room flats in badlv-
built i8-22 storey rowers, built too cloie
together. Usually tbere is no playgrcund,
and garbage collection is irregular and
inefficient. And so. roon lhe environmenl
becomer polluled. These low cost hou\ing
areas often become new - legal slums.

These cheap flats cost about 25,000
ringgit 1$6,-500). Developers complain that
this is too liftle to cover the building costs,
but even so, many evicted squatters cannot
aftbrd to buy such apartments. Even where
the developers arrange for l5-20 year
moflgages, squatters'income is often too
low for them to make the regular pay
ments. And people over 40 are not eligible
lbr these moflgages anyway.

ln order to pay the rent, many ex,
squatters take a second job, at night. and
this aflects theil health . Not surprisingly,
lhere have been many cases where
squatters are unable to repay their loans
and so are forced to sell or give up their
flats. Some of them go back ro squatter
areas.

The number of low cost hr.ruses
actua-lly built falls short of the target.
Which was already much lower lhan the
aclual number of low co\l houses reallv
n€cessary to solve lhe housing problem oi
the poor. Meanwhile, lhe number ot
medium and especially high cosl house\
actu_ally buill exceeds govemment targets.

. Recenrly. al rhe inlistence of hoirsing
developers. the government removed thi
levy of RM 100.000 ($26.250r imposed
lasl year on foreigners who wanl to buy
h^ou-re^s^cosri ng over 250.000 ringgir
($65.500J. Under a new quora. foreig-nErs
can now buy up to 50o/r of housine in each
ner.r development. This has iricreased
house prices to levels which the alerage
Malaysian cannot afford.

Compensalion
There is no accepted method or

amount lor payment of compensation.
Sometimes evicled sq ual te rs receive
nothing. Those relocated to long houses
otien recei\e \ome compen\alion. \rhile.
as described earlier. sonre parlicularl) per-
srslent squatters receive free land and
houses. The highest compensation pay-
ments have been in the handful of cases
where courts award squatters with com-
pensation and legal costs, or land to build
their own houses.

Future slralegies
Among many lessons drawn from

experiences is that squatters have to be
united, resolute and strong in order to suc-
ceed in their struggle. The danger is that
they are often easily weakened by diffe-
rent political interests, ethnic prqudices,
and consideralion o[ pcrsonal gainr. as
uell as being ea\ily lhJeatened by fear of
the po\rers thal be. and easily deceived by
leaders who may not ha\e the interestr o[
squatters at heart. Further, most of the
squatten who have their cases resolved or
their demands met, seldom continue their
struggle. So lhe most imponant thing is to
derise slralegies on how to build up and
retain the organisational strength oFthe
squatters so that they can be more
effective.

Squatters who leave early without a
fight often get a very raw deal. Expe-
riences show that only those willing and
able to put up a fight, resisting hard to stop
their houses from being demolished.
repeatedly erecting a new shed or tent
every time the authorities come to destroy
them, and are ready to take their opprcs-
sors to court when necessary finally
manage to 8et good compensation.

In other words, the developers and the
authorities are indirectly training the
squatters to toughen themselves up. and to
struggle hard in order to finally obtain
compensation. *

*The author is Preside.r of Pani Rakyat Malaysia
(Peoples Pady). Fomerly Profesor of Antkopolo8y dd
Sciolo8y at the University of Malaya. he was deBin.d
wilhoul trial uDdcr thc Inlernal Se.urir! Ad from 197,, r.
1o80. He ha. \riflen.e\c,!lh@\.. in;lud'n! m,^.
rc.enny Teo F@es: D.bnnon Whout Trial tKnrl,
Lumpur: I.san. 1996).
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Squatters demands
. Forced eviction should be illegal.
. Squatters should be relocated only
after agreement is reached through
direct negotiations between them
and the developers.
. ln the meantime, the municipal
authorities must recognise the
existence of urban pioneers, and
provide them with basic facilities
. Whatever happens, individual and
property rights of urban squatters
must be respected.
. squatters must be protected from
cruelty and injustice.
. 41l unjust regulations that can be
used to evict, threaten or arbitrar ly
arrest urban squatters must be
abolished.
. New legislation should be instituted
in order to guarantee that squatters
are provided with alternative land
and housing and/or adequate com-
pensation before they are moved out
of their settlements. *
Source. U oan Pioneers Sup0on Co.nmthee Mataysta
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conference notes
South Africa con-
fronts globalisation

on South AlricJ has been manile:'ted'
ihroueh the liscal squeeze and lhrough
marke-t-orienred policies that hare stifled

eionomic growttr and redistribution. in job
i,,r'",.-.iitit in education. closure oI
hosoital'. r.t idening loopholes in the social

\e(:rlrit\ nel. wateicut-offs. the uorsening

housinp rhonage. and persistenl malnutri-

tion ani oorertv, in a contelt oldeepening
ineoualiiv in what is alreadl the second

mosi unetual country in the world
The Conlerence agreed on the need to

confrcnt these social ills' but also to ad-

dress the root cause, which Conference
crrncluded lies in large part in economic

oolicies desiqned in WashinPlon and
imolemented in Pretoria through lhe often
unihinking actionr o[ - and lack of con-
sultation by - our own government

The way lorward
A Globalisation CamPaigns Com-

mittee wilt take forward and help co-ordi-
nate several initiatives, including protest
against US President Bill Clinton's visit to
South Africa, on the following grounds:

. his proposed Africa Trade Bill will re-
colonise our coltinent through
slructural adjustment conditionality:
. his govemment's refusal to cancel
Third World debt subjugates innocent
people to perpetual misery

The Commirtee will suppon the activi-
ties and campaigns for public sector deli-
verv of waler for all led by the South
African Municipal Workers Union and
communitv civics.

.a constiiutional right to water!

. opposition to World Bank
infrastructure and water policies that
contmdict this right
. opposition to the proposed expansion
of the Lesotho Highlands Water Project
(with World Bank funding):

The Committee will panicipate in the
upcoming Poveny Hearings - which are

iointly co-ordinated b) lhe SA NGO
Coalition - showing the links between
globalisation, GEAR and poverty:

Support for the "Cancellation of the
Apanheid Debt. initiated b1 the Alterna-
rive Information rnd Development Centre.
the SA NGO Coalition and others;

Support for activities around laboul
rights. trade and investment, co-ordinated
by trade unions. the International Labour
Research and Intbrmation Grcup and othel
conlerence participants;

The Committee will assisl in several
specific efforts that challenge the Worlc
Bank (especially the activities oI its Soutl
Atrica oftice), Third World debt payments
the forthcoming Multilateral Agrcemenl
on lnvestment. and South Africa-basec
multinational corporationsi

The Globalisation Campaigns Com.
mittee includes people from the trad(
union movement, the women's movement
the health sector, the progressive religioui
sector. the student movement, researct
and academic institutions, and thi
international solidarity movement.

variou s specific policier te.pecialll
housing. municipal inlraslruclure. land.
and education).

The Conference considered the recent
budget and rejected it on Prounds thal: a)

no progress has been madc in addressing
the huge apanheid-era debt burden twhich
takes 20% of state spending); b) vast, un-

iustiliable amounts \lill are \pent dn
defence and on policing twhich addres.es
the effects not the causes of crimc): and c)
not enoush has been done lo rcstruclure
social .pending and to reduce hidden
forms of benefits to the rich in the budget.

The Conference concluded that what is

really at stake is the problen of unbalan-
ced political power bcl$een ronlending
social [orces. Business and [inancial
intercsts amplitied through the World
Banlc, IMF. World Trade Organisation. US
govemment. European Union and the like.
wirh collaboration from Third World elites

- exert an overwhelming influence. Their
preltrred economic policies are, we are
witnessing. ineffective on their own terms
and are socially unjust. Worse. they have
convinced a large section of our society
that there is no alternatil'e to o hodox
economic policies and globalisation.

The Conlerence confirmcd our rejec-
tion of these policies and the attempt k)
impose helplessness on our society. A
variety of altematives have been presented
since 1993 by organisalions such as the
MacroEconomic Research Group (Making
Democracy Work). lhe Mass Democratie
Movement ( the Reconstruction and
Development Programme). Cosatu (Social

Equiry and Job Creatirrn). the Communil)
Constituency of Nedlac (Return to the
RDP) and the like. Cont'erence confirms
that "there must be an alternative"!

The negatirc impact of glohuli.ation

Twenty-nine organisations represen-
ting uorkers. women. studenls. youlh.
urhan and rural communilies. disabled
p€ople, the churches, health, environmen-
ta[, culture and media interests. came toge-
ther to plan this conference. More than
150 people attended the c(,nIerence. in
Edenvale. t2-15 March. coming from
eighl of South Africa's nine provinces.

The aims of the conference were to:
contribute towards a growing under-
standing and critique of economic issues.

to consider a variety of alternatives and to
stimulate the building of alliances across
organisations of civil society around key
issues and campaigns.

The Conference elaborated a declara-
ti(rn of "principled positions" which pani
cipants will lakc back to their organisa-
tions and communities to broaden discus-
sion, debate and support for activities and
campaigns.

Conl'erence facilitation was largely co-
ordioated by the Campaign Against Neoli-
beralism in South Africa (Cansa). an
alliance of individuals formed to protest
the October 1996 visit of the Intemational
Monetary Fund's managing director.

Main Conlerence observalions
The Cr)nference analysed rnd criti-

cised the ho.t oI conrerralive economtc
policies thrt rre weakentng progre'sirc
govemments' ability to address secial ills.
and are wreaking havoc on workers and
communilies internalionall). and that in
South Africa are embodied bolh in the
''Crowth. Employment and Redi.tribulion
(GEAR)" macroeconomic strategy. and in
32 tntornotionolviewpoinlf299
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sn Against Neoliberalism in Sourb Afri., 60
Slreer. AeJlc\ue Er{ 2lqB. Johrnne\bure. S, l
unrr.r. Ceorle Dur/Da!rd Ltr\re (0j t ) o_48 70tx)ru58, Ia (01lr-131 5957 Fh,'t.

@-wn.apc.org. georSe@planact.org.za

coming soon -l
Fiye Genturies After
Uasco da Gama

Over 90 panicipant\ lrom 26 countrjes
in Africa and Asia eame topether in Ne\.!
Delhi in February. ro mark rhe tihh
centenary o[ t]e beginning of colonialism
in Asia. symbolised by the arrival ot Vasco
da Gama in Calicur in May 14q8. and rhe

lgeinninS ot it. end. slmbotired hy rhe
5Oth year of independence of I;dia,
Pakistan and Sri Lanka from Brirain

Among the pa(icipants were Dr Samir
Amin. Dr Camani Corca ( former
Secretary General of UNCTAD). prof.
Fatima Meer. and Pro[. Xabier Corostiagr
fPre\ident rrl rhe Nicarapuan Planning
Commission under the Sandinista resimi
and a negotiator on the Panamanian siie in
the Panama Canal Treaty, and till recently
Rector of Central American University).

Identifying globalisation as "the
present form of colonialism though
qualitatively different from that of the lasr
500 years," the participants noted thar
"the economic policies of most of the
Soulh are determined by a fer,r countrier
of the North known as C-7 and by the
international organisations like the IMF,
the World Bank and WTO that thev
conlrol. and that "closely linked to rhe
intemational tbrces is the local elite that
gets most benefits and ignores the
powerless classe:... Hence. far from heing
a uniting factor. globalisation re.ult. in
polarisation both between rich arld poor
nations and within each country.

Foreign debt stood oul a. a major
source of marginalisation and
impoverishment. The discussion on the
intellectual property rights and the World
Bank forestry programme showed the
damage done to the environment by these
\cheme.. Food security is anolher major
issue. Religion has played a role in
legitimising colonialism in the past and
continues to divert attention fronl
impoverishment through a fundamentalist
revival today.

To be meaningful to the powerless,
reloms in the intemational bodies have to
be accompanied by changes in the intemal
policies of our countries in order to
remove economic djsparities and reverse
impoverishment. Alternatives to
globalisation have to be fbund within each
country and region, not merely at the
global level."

Delegate,r resolred continue sharing
information, but to direct most networking
energies towards existing regional
networks.
For flrancial reasons. co.lere.ce prpers cannot be senl
out. though a 120 page \uhdary $ill be published ,n
May, and selecled cont.iburions will bc proiassionaily
publishcd later i. the year
Iror morc infomltion contact Walte. Fernandes ar Ue
lndian Social lnsrilure. Ncs Dclhi. Email
<WALIER@isid.un!.enrt.in>

Allernative Asia-pacilic relalions
London, Britain, April 4th
0r 3 4 Apr,'r%os oi qoverrment a-d -er io|rir,sler5
roar Astd drd I u.ope wilt meel in I 0100q tot J rraoe afd' nveslment sLlmmil

Violence againsl Women
Amsterdam, Netherlands, 2i -25 June
(in French and Castitian onlv)

Part of an ongo;ng pr6ject of co_
operation belween NGOS active on thequestion. is co-oroanized bv the
Committee for Cancellation of thi Thir.t 

.

World Debt (Betgium) and the
lnternational lnstitute for Research andEducation. :

i.iffl' [e:,'J'dll[i]'illfl ,p",f l8i il:I1q,ffi 1.,1*' ffi:,
uampargn, Ph lippine Besource Centre. TaDot - Thc
hdolps a Hurrn B,ghts Campa:g1. Wesr'pdpua rorJr. 

,woil0 Uavelop'nent Move rent, aid Campdto'n Aoa,nsr
the Arrns Trade are calhno for a demonstiat;n t.'
advance a t alte.nat,ve vi\ion olAsia-Europe telatons thal
4rs d phce ,0' selt determinatton, peace and hlman
'rghlS a1d rS eco,tOricatty a,t0 sociall\, rusr as wellas
ecotogrcatty sustainable.

\,leel 11 am JLbrtee Gardens, Betvede.e Road. tondufi
Stl hpa Wdlerloo stdtion). The rd-ch beains al -2.00
and w ll pass the 0Ell Cont;rence centre w6erp th.
sUmm I s lal.nq pkce and prOCeFd to -rafalQar 

SoLdr€
0y '.J0 0'r for ll-e rdrly Spedkers rlctudp Gtarvs (tnnock
l,1tP and iournalist and campaiqner John prtqei

Asia Pacilic S0lidarity Conlerence
Sydney. Australia, '10-13 April
(,ollacl D, h. e r ua-vis. Scnoo ol lnlornaltor. I tbtaty
a"d Ar \rre Sl-0tps (SlLAS,Unive,s|I,y ol l\ew Sorn
Wales Sydney NSW 2052 ALstralia 0i Emait ro
apiaustralia@peg.apc.org. 0r iax 10: 02-96901381

EuroMarch aqainst Unemolovment
Brussels, Bel-gium. 18-19 Aprii

'Hearings on European institutions,'reduction in the workino week, debatesI on minimum revenue, and links bet-
ween crvrc groups and associations
and trade unions in buildino the
European unemployment movemdnt.
Regstration: thr0ugh your national Eurol\,larch nelwork.
or at Rue PotaoCre 103, I210 Brussels. Betoium. Tel
+32 2.223 3533. Fax 223 3982 -

Socialist Action (Canada)
May Day celebrdtion. Saiurday 2 May.
7 p.m. 58 Cecil Street, Toronto
Trckeis advanLe glb w3qeo $8 non wdoed; al door S20
waged, $12 non-waqed nfo. 416-535-8779

150 Years 0l the C0mmunist Manilest0
Glasgow, Britain, 22-23 May
Organised by the Centre for Study of

Socialist Theory and Movements, Uni-
versity of Glasgow. Speakers include
lstvan Meszaros, Suzi Weissman, Hillel
Ticktin and Mikhail Voeikov.
Cost: tl2 on€ day, t20 bolh days. Hal, price for strdents
and unernployed. For nformation on accommodation and
other matters, conlacl Centre lor Study o, Socialist
Theory and l\,lovemel s 29 BLle Garders, Uq,versitv ol

. Glasgow G12 8RS, Britain. e mail
I <901 1731 o@studenl.gla.ac.uk>

Finnish young communisls
Solidarity meeting in Helsinki on June

5-6. And a summer camp, to be held at
the end of June.
PL 288, 00171 Helsifk, Finland. <komnuor@dlc.fi>

lntemelr www dlc Iil-komnuor/

llRE, Postbus 53290. 1007 BG Amsterdam. Netherlands
lel: 31 20 611726\ Fax 31 20 6732106
<liRE@Antenna.nl>

lnternational socialist voulh camD
Jutland, Denmark. 25-3i Jutv

The 'l5th European camb of vouth
organisations in solidarilv wilh the
Fourth lnternational. Details 6n page 2.
For more nlormation contacl\ofi tnlenational
Vievpoinl dt: lt h Jro, ot wfiIe to SAe Bor 547. Nolle
Arle I I A. DK 2200, Copenlaq,n N. ,a" -45-J53732i 2
E-rnail <soctnl@inet.unr2 dl>

Trade Unions, homosexualitv & work
Amsterdam. 29-31 July '1998-

A forum for lesbian and gay trade
un ionists to exchange information,
policies and strategies. For full details
see last month's lntematioHl Viewpoint
or contact the organisers.
P0 Box 732 NL 2700 AL, zoetermeer Nelhertands. Tel:
+31-30- 273 262l.fax:271 0512. E-mail:
<mod ijk@knoware. n E utop a.knoware. ni/users/rnod ijk

Solidarily Summer School
Chicago, USA. 3-6 August

The US socialist and feminist group
will hold its annual summer school at
lhe usual venue. The group's conven-
tion will run from 7-9 Auqust.

LCB Summer School
Grenoble, France, August 26-30

Cost:959FF includlng accomodatton and all meals.
Yolth/unemployed discount avaiable. Contact: LCR, 2
ru€ Richard Lenoir 93100 Mo,rtreuil, France. Tel.
+33-1 .48 7A 42 20 Emarl <redaction@lcrrouge.orq>

Ernest Mandel Seminar on Eurooe
Amsterdam. Holland. 25-27 Sepiember
(in English and French)

Delinite dates and themes lr'Jill be
confirmed nearer the date.
llfE, Postbus 53290, 1007 RG Amsterdam, Netherlands

Tel:31 20 6717263, Fax:31 20 6732106.
<llRE@Anlenna nl>

LCR Festival
Paris, France, June 13-14

' Contact: LCH, 2 rue Richard Lenoir, 93100 l\rlontreull
France. Tel +33.1.48 70 42 20.

. Ema I <redaction@lcr-rouge.0rg>

L"tin American Marxisl Magazines
Buenos Aires. 25-27 September

This year's focus is lhe Communist
Manifesto in Latin America Today. The
deadline Ior submitting papers is 17
July. The Argentinian organisers ;nclude
Cuadenos del Sur, Cuademos Ma istas,
Debale Ma ista, Doxa, En Detensa del
Matxismo, Herranienta, Luxenburg,
Pe lerias, and Bazin y nevoluci1n. Pafii-
cipants from Brazil include Brasil Revolu-
ci|natio, Pruxis, Teoria & Praxis and Cti-
lica Ma isla de Bnsil Other padicipants
include Allaguaru, (Uruguay).
For rnorc informat on conlact A borlo Tcszkiovr'icz at
< mafi a1@dia.ed u.ar>

Black Radical Conqress
Chicago, USA. June '19-2'1

For lulldetails conlact B a.k RadicalConqress, PO Bo!
5766 Chicago lL 60680-5766
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hooknotes

Western aid lo Russia's
'Kleptocratura'.

Marino Savayo reviews the internal
evaluation report for the European
Union's technical assistance programme
for the former USSR.

TACIS lnteri.m Evaluation is the first
attempt by the Commission of the Euro-
pean Union to evaluate five years of the
Teuhnical Assistance to the Confederation
of lndependent States (CIS) programme.
TACIS is by far the largest aid programme
for the [ormer Soviet Union countrit',i:
Ecu 2.8 billion in 1991-96.

TACIS Interim Evaluation was de]r-
vered to the European Parliament in mid-
1997. lt iss written in the usual administra-
tive "style," with due precautions and
de fere nce towarrJs European decision
makers, European civil servants and bene-
ficiary gorernments of the former Soriet
Union. But the facts behind the wooden
language give major cause for concem.

The TACIS programme $as set up in
1991. with its main objective defined as
supporting "the transition to a market
economy." ( 1 991 TACIS Regulations ).
The 1993 Regulntions added "and thereby
reinforcing democracy". In other words,
democracy was initially ignored. and then
only seen as a by-product of a market
economy.

"In recognition of the fact that ugly
lorms oI capitalism uere tlereloping.'
states the report. 'the 1996 Regulations
put equal weight on both objectives now
formulated as transition to a market eco-
nomy and reinforcing democracy-" How-
ever. this last objectjve is only pursued by
an insignilicant'Democracy sub-prog-
ramme'. whose budget is not cven
34 lnlernolionolViewpoinl#299

indicated h the Evslua,ion. This
"Democracv sub-orogramme i\ one {)l'2:
smatl progiams tirat'received only 44 of
rhe total funds allocared to TACIS.

"Democracy appears as a residual
allocation in programrning" according to
the evaluators, who add, without any exp
lanation. that by the end ol 1996. the
"Democracy sub-programme" was even
taken out of the TACIS programme.
Reinforcing democracy in the former
Soviet Union is obviously not one of the
priorities of the European Union.

The authors conclude that -the TACIS
prcgramme has not reflected the tact that
reinfbrcing democracy is one of the two
principal TACIS programme objectives...
A comprehensive strategy fbr dealing with
democracy issues is conspicuously
absent".

Another arca of concem for Europeans
and citizens of the former USSR alike is the
protection of the environmenl. Hcrc lgain.
"TACIS impact in prcmoting environment
awarene\s among il. project partners ii
found to b€ virtually non existent".

whar ahoul the market-led economic
reforms supposed to increase the well-
being in the NIS (New Independent
States)? The evaluation indicates that the
TACIS Regulations "give little guidance
on the policy goals which the Programme
wishes to pursue". a situation dcscribed as
"the blind leading the blind". The
European taxpayers will appreciate this.
Bur no-one is really leading TACIS. given
the "lack of a sustained high level policy
dialogue between the Commission and the
NIS govemments".

According to the evaluation report:
"the investment climate in the NIS cour-
tries has not improved signific antly . . .

Other societal conditions. including those
of hcalth, social security. education and
poverty. have deteriorated". Bul the report
goes a5 far as to admit; "These are factors
which assistance programs, among them
TACIS. can do little to influence".

what about the tmnsition to a market
economy, even under the form of "ugly

To order lhe b0oks and magazines mentioned in
lnlenational Viewpoit t, try your nearesl pr0g-
ressive bool(slore, 0r w.ite t0 ta Erache, I rue
de Tunis, 75011 Paris, france a (+33'l)
43676357 iar 43792961 (English, French and
Spanish spoken). Where n0 pri0e is given, we
suggest y0u erclose US$ 10 in any c0nveniil€
currency l0 cover the postage c0sts 0l the
publisher. To a[[ounce your publicali0n in lhis
lree listing, send a sample copy t0 "gook
rcviews" clo httuMlional yiewpoint, PECI , BP
85, 75522 Paris cedex 11, France.

lbrms of capitalism"? According to the

rulhor\ o[ lhis repon. "a comprchensr\e
nolic\ on thc use of TACIS as an lnslru-

L.ni r,', oro *or ln g market-oriented
retbrms hui not emerged"

Hou rre specifii projects sclecled ?

''ln manv cases." statas the repon. "il is

not cleai what criteria are being applied
\rithin whal suidelines." How are they
mrnapetl lioni Brursels? 'The maiorily o[
\tat[ in the operalional units... hrve
rinuallv no relevant pre\lous expenence

r ith pr6ject managemenl and no practical

erperienie in projetl implementalion. 
'

' 
Desoite ali this. the govemmenls ol lhe

ex USdR received ECrU 2.8 bitlions of
TACIS funds in 1991-96, and are suP-

posed to receive a similar amount in 1997-

2000.
For what purpose? Well. "geopolitical

inlluences have also played a role.' erp-
laini the reoon. 'wten the EU will be en-

larped. it will share borders wilh Ukrline.
Belarur lnd Moldova. The EU's economic
interests in oil reserves in the Caspian Sea

areu ate also ln imDonant consideration".
One ot the geopolilical aims otTAClS.

and the United States'USAID program,
has been to support the governments of the

new independent states, no matter how
uorrupl and incompetent. in order to
recure the break up of the Soviet Union
and the failure of the CIS.

The repon has the merit of frankness:
"The maiority of the work force employcd
(in the NIS)'have no laith in lhe benelits
of reform, nor might they be expected to.
More especially. oler lhe pa5t five years.

the) have \een their standard of living
decline. In addition, their salaries are paid
infrequently and they see many people en-
riching themselves on the strength of
widespread coruption."

Technical assistance is supposed to
transfer know-how for the sake of econo-
mic and human development. In fact, the
main beneficiaries are the westem consul-
ring lirms making millions out of hot air.
the govemment officials benefiting from
bribes and smaller advantages, architects
of what the Russian population calls the
"transition lrom nomenklutura to klepto-
cratura."

Why are Westem governments playing
along, and paying for this? Sinply
bccause of the massive advantage to the
West of the dismantling of the ex- Soviet
Union, and the economic advantage of
free access to ex-USSR markets, and a

chunce to conaol the region's natural and
human resources. *
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lnternational lnstitute for Research and
Education (!lRE)
Postbus 53290, 1007 Amsterdam, Netherlands
<iire@antenna.nl> fax: +31 20t673 2106

Third Woment School breaks records
The one-month Women's School in July 1997 was
the best-attended session llRE ever_ ln iact we have
never had to turn so manv candidates awav not
only for lack of money bui simply for lack 6i room.

After a gap of four years the success of this
seminaI both in attendance and in its
development, makes clear the need to continue
with a specific programme on feminism and
women's struggles.

The seminar was attended by 28 women from 16
countries. The group of seven Latin Americans
represented Uruguay, Brazil, Ecuador, Mexico and
Puerto Rico. There were two women f rom the USA
and one {rom Quebec. The ten Europeans came
from Holland, Denmark, Switzerland, portugal, the
Basque country and 5pain. Other participanls came
from South Afiica, the Philippines, tndia'and
Jordan. Nearly half the participants were under 30.

The programme of the seminar included debates
on a broad range of themes on the social,
economic and political situation of women, and
some of the most current theoretical discussions of
feminism from a Marxist point of view.

The discussion on the new trends in the
international economy showed the need to
develop studies on the role of women's work
today, the effects of neo-liberalism on women in
the labour market, and also how cuts in the
budget allocated to social services put a heavy

Pluto Press amplifies llRE's voice
The Amsterdam-based lnternational lnstitute {or
Research and Education (llRE) has reached an
agreement with Pluto Press in London to launch a
series of books that will at least partly incorporate
the llRE Notebooks for Study and Res'earch.'

Pluto has not yet conf irmed which Notebook will
be the first in its new series. But we have reserved
the rightto issue as an ordinary Notebook any title
they decline.

According to llRE co-director Peter Drucker, "we
have been lookinq for a while for this kind of
relationship,with a publisher. Pluto is probably the
best match for the llRE among existing English-
language houses. lt also has a"good re-putition of
its own in the Eng lish-language international left,
for example through its relationship with the
Transnational lnstitute (also here in Amsterdam).

Notebooks published by Pluto will give the llRE a
bigger audience for our ideas, including iir many
native-Eng lish-speaking regions that we now rebch
barely or not at all."

A rich aspect of this international seminar was how
it brought together women activists f rom different
parts of the world engaged in the feminist
movement, trade-union work, political parties as
well as NGOs, for all of whom ihe struggle against
women's oppression is not just an intellectual
commitment but their everyday political
enga9ement.

ln this atmosphere the section on "Marxism and
feminism", followed bv lectures on contemDorarv
polemics about "modernity", was an important '
moment of reflection on the new challehges the
left has to face today. The seminar providEd a
unique opportunity ior participanti to share their
experiences in their concrete work along with an
open and rich possibility of deepening theoretical
debate.

The number of participants and the ranqe of
countries are a clear demonstration of the demand
for and usefulness of this seminar. Preparations are
already underway for a three-week version of the
school -with simultaneous translation in English
and Castilian - later this year.

Tatau Godinho

Pluto has agreed that every book issued in their
NSR series will include a page about the llRE,
including contact details. So Notebooks published
by Pluto will give the lnstitute a more impressive
"ca lling card".

NSR subscribers will benefit from this arrangement
through receiving high-quality, lasting books.
Unfortunately, Notebooks published as Pluto books
will (ost more than Notebooks now do: at least
US$16.50/f10. as opposed to U5$6/f4 for a typical
Notebook now.

For subscribers every Pluto book will count as a
double issue of the Notebooks for Study and
Research, and the cost of new or renewed
subscriptions (two books) will rise to $25if 15. We
are counting on our subscribers'loyalty, hoping
that most if not all will choose to renew.

The agreement should save llRE staff considerable
time that is now spent on layout, proof-reading,
negotiating with printers and arranging transport
The IIRE should also benefit financially. [PD]

burden on women's shoulders, particularly
restricting their job perspectives. That wa; a
general framework for discussions on the situation
of women and the women's movement in different
countries.



Labour Lett Briefing, March 98
ln 'Don t oonb raq 

' Wi l\,lclMdhon arques lhal kev
m.rives lnr thp latest dS dtlaLh ol lrao ale to seld a

messaoe to otner wo ld Dowers and lest new lech lo
loorps 

-Ard 
Alan S mpsoir IllP \dys we wrll 'ooq leg el

lha Brtish Parl,amenl's Lnconoiltonal baLkiqg'or a ,al
aga nst lraq.

olher contenls include Tonv Benn lllP's parliamentary
soeechaoarnsl rhe war rr lhe GuJ. Bna'l Can'pbell.
eb tor olSrrn lpn's ,, Prrollachqqepfiliceo lleus.
ooks a'Stnn Fein's erpuls or lron lhe pedce talks.Te ry
Heall', secrelary ol lie S0,h Wesl T,ade Urrol Conqress
r lLC, oensiore s f0ru.n. arOUes Ihal Laborr nus' link
oensroqs ro ear nlos . Jonn -lslel loo\s al l1P Lr'sls n

Eritains Nalional Health Service. Tony Dale criticises
I sborr.oulcrls' head olq rJsn lo embracp local ho ,s,nq

companies.

Ken Coates l\,4EP replies to crlticism m lasi monlhs LL8,
and John Nichoson. convenor ol th€ Nelwork ol Socialist
AIElces rn Ilqlano disagrees wrlh lhe IlB ata'ysts ol
developments in the Labour Party

.lohn Hendv 0C exdmines Br[J 1s rPolessve anltsulton
laws and rdoorts on new nrlratves lo carnDatqn for
chanoes. aid Steve Battlemuch relorts on how the
coul-s have slopppd a uqron mergi trat the lell 'n bolq
Jrions opposeo. -on Roge's reporls on ll"e auacks o r

htl-wrnqers rn llNlS0N

IVike Phrpp" revew( lnsidF Cowley Aldl Tho netl's
rmoorlant new book aborl abour sl'uooles n BIild'n's
caiindustrv. James Smart re\liews SoreEigoly Fot
What? Wfu sloppiog Eafipean Mooelary Union is iasl
,re slartby Wi I Podmore and Phll Kau.

Artrcles can be consulled at www.llb.laboumEl.org.uk/

For more informalion contact LLB P0 Box 2378.
London E5 sou. E mail<llh@laboumet.oro.u*>

Science and Sociely
The lnslilule for Critical Besearch is proud lo announce
t1e prblical]or ol F eahicl Engels-A Ctilical Cenlenery
App4ciation ed,led by Joosl (ircz ano V clael Lb,/!ry

ai d soecial rss"p ol rhe -S tofinal Sciel/ce t Society

Coo es can oe ordered I on lhe lrlPlnalrondl lnsl'lule Ior
Beiear, 1 ard Fo .(at 01 (r,RE,. Poslbus 53290. 1007 qG

Amsreroan lhe \etherlands, Iel (.3' 20) 6117263 Ear

Net

6732106 <llRE@Antenna.n > Price: !5 50 tls$]0 00

NLG 17.50 Dlscounts ior bulk ordeB

Vienlo Sur #37
ln SDanish. Soecral issue drscLrssrnq the end ol the
snanrsn emoiie in I898. i'r Cuba Porlo R co dnd lhe

Phrliooines. -At a L,me when lne ol'cE'cormemoral ons
dre lrvrn0 lo 0 eseni lhe imoerial crls's as a key ro-nenl
rn the'm;derirsdlion ano eurolean'salion o, lhe Span$h
slale. Vrento Sur s lry,nq lo ldcuperalP the l'islory o'
soldar,tv and slruqoli| aaainst ll'e Boulbon motuILhy,n
the coloiies and rn lhe Spanrsh oeninsua

www.0odo50.rx.apc.orq/viento,sul/

Le Marxisme Auiourd'hui
ln French. Editor Pierre Brou6. Contribulors lnclude Karol

Mod/elewskt 01 "porrtl perspect,ves' Bica do NapUri Or
"Che. 30 vears lale( Bade Pavlovrc on 'Serbia' a

dec6,ve year' dnd Anrbdl Ramos on rl0u'€rda [Jlida
and the cnsis ol the left ri Catalonla '

Srnorc issdes 40fF, suosc'iprion (4 ssues) 150 
(l Wnle

ro dP 275 38407 SainL.l\,lartrn d deres France [-mail
<Denis.Collin@wanadoo.lr>

httpl/perso.wanado0.Jrldenis.collin/index htm

e m o c ra t ic R c t io
The Organ ization for Democratic

Aclion (ODA), is a revolutionary demo-
cratic party working inside lsrael to
achieve "a just peace in the Nliddle
East, based on the total retreat oI lsrael
to the 1967 borders and the
establishment ol an indepe nde nt
Palestinian state with Jerusalem as its
Capital."

ODAS main emphasis in its practical
work is to defend the rights and orga-
nize the fight of the one million Palesti-
nians inside lsrael against racist laws
and practices. As well as a Workers'
Advice Center (WAC), the group has a
bi-weekly Arabic newspaper r{l SaDar,
and a bi-monthly English magazine,
Challerye.

www.odadion.oJg/
<odaa@p-l.com>

C o n u e rg e n c ia s o c ia lis I a
Mexico's newest theoretical maga-

zine, identilied with the Revolutionary
Workers Party (PRT)

www.(onvergesocialista.org

lnto a new and better centurY!
The lnternational lnstitute for Research and Education in Amsterdam is a research and

trainino centre that is meeting the challenges ol the ne0-liberal world order by renewing and

re-louridinq an allernative peispective. Fields under sludV al lhe llRE lnclude econ0mic
globalisation,20th-century history, ecol0gy, feminism, ethnicity, racism and radical

movement strategy.
The results 0f oui work are made available t0 a larqer public mainly through 0ur publicati0n

series, the Notebooks for Study and Research.

No.'1 The Place 0t lvlarxism in History.
Ernest Mandel (40 pp. f2, $3.50,20 FF)

No.2 The Chinese Revolution - l: The
Second Chinese Revolution and the
Shapinq of the Maoist outlook. Pierre
Rousset (32 pp. [2, $3.50,20 FF)

No. 3 The Chinese Revolution - ll:The
lraoist Proiect Tested rn the Struggle for
Power. Pierre Rousset (48 pp. t2.50. $4.
2s FF)

N0.4 Revolutionary Strategy Today. Daniel
Bensaid (36 pp. t2, $3.50,20 FF)

No. 5 Class Struggle and Technological
Chanqe in Japan since 1945. l\4uto lchiyo
(48 pp. t2.50, $4. 25 FF)

No.6 Populism in Latin America. AdolIo
Gilly, Helena Hirata, Carlos l\,{. Vilas, and
lhe PRT (Argentina), inlroduced by
Michael Lriwy (40 pp. E2, $3.50,20 FF)

No.7/8 l\4arket, Plan and Democracy: the
Experience 0f the So-Called Socialist
Countries. Catherine Samarv (64pp. 13,
$5,30FF)

No. I The Formative Years ol the Fourth
lnternati0nal (1933-19381. Daniel Bensaid
(48 pp. E2.50, $4.2s FF)

No. '10 lvlarxism and Liberation Theology.
lrichael Ldwy (40pp t2, $3.50,20 FF)

N0.1 1/1 2 The Bourgeois Revolutions.
Robert Lochhead (72pp. t4, $6,40FF)
No. 13 The Spanish Civil War in Euzkadi
and Catalonia 1936-39. l\,4iguel Romer0
(48pp. t2.50, $4, 25 FF)

No. 14 The Gulf War and the New World
0rder Andr6 Gunder Frank and Salah
Jabet (72pp.82, $3, 15 FF)

No. 15 From the PCI to the PDS. Livio
Maitan (48pp.82.50, $4,25 FF)

No. 16 Do the Workers Have a Country?,

Jose lriarte Bikila (48pp. 81.50, $2.40, 12

FF)

N0. 17l18 october 1917: Coup d Etat or
Social Revolution. Ernest lrandel (64pp.

t2, $3, 15 FF)

No. 1g/20 The Fragmentation of
Yuooslavra. An overview. Catherine
Samary (60pp. f2.50, $4,20 FF)

No. 21 Factory Committees and Workers'
Control in Petroorad in 1917. David
Mandel (48pp. t4, $5,35 FF)

N0. 22 Women's Lives in the New Global
Economy, Penny Duggan & Heather
Dashner (editors) (68 pp. f4, $5,35FF)

N0.23 Lean Production: A Capitalist
Llt00ia?, Tony Smith (68 pp. t4, $5,35FF)

N0.24125 World BanldllvlFAVTo: The Free-
Market Fiasco, Susan George, lvlichel
Chossudovsky et al. (116 pp. t6, $8.75,
45FF)

ln the second half of this year we will be
publishing three more Notebooks:
. Claude Gabriel on South Arrica.
.l\4ichael Ldwy 0n the national 0uestion
.0n the Holocaust.

Subscriptonrlorlour issues (in Europe), !10 or
l00FFifor lour rssues (outside Europe), US $20, !12
or 120 FFi I0r eight issues (in Europe), t20 or 200 FF

lor eighl issues (outside Europe), US $40, 124 0r 240

lndlvrdua back issues are also available (ADD 20%
F0R PoSTAGE oUISIDE EUB0PE). All payments musl
be made 10 P Rousset. Preferred: French ,rancs
payable in a bank located in France Postal giros lo
CCP Paris 11 541 971 Nexl best:si€rling payable n

Britain or dollars pavable in the llS. Coatact us il you
wourd like lo pay .n Dulcl gurloerq 0r Eelgtan lrarcs
Please avoid Eurccheques.
lRE. Poslbus 53290, 1007 RG Amsterdam, The

Nelherlands.lel: 31-20-67 17 263 Fax:67 32106.
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